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BISHOP RICHARDSON FOR 
HISTORIC EPISCOPATE

HOLLAND STRIKES AGAIN; 
DUTCH WARSHIP CAPTURES 

SECOND Of CASTRO’S SHIPS

JURY IN THE HAINS CASE 
WILL RE COMPLETE TODAY

-

Interviewed Today on the Possibility of Church 

Union Says the Anglican Church Cannot and 

Will Not Recede From Its Position on the Matter

- Evidence Will Probably be Commenced Today in 

the Charge Against Thornton J. Hains of Being 

Accessory to Murder.
MAYOR BULLOCK 

NAMES HIS
The “23 De Mayo” Rounded tip Off the Vene

zuelan Coast and Towed te Willemstad as a 

Prize—Crew Put Ashore When Dutchmen Took 

Possession.

That the Anglican church cannot and of the Anglican Church, and it could not 
will not recede from ita position on the poeeibly he surrendered, 
historic episcopate is the statement given “The Anglican communion,’’ said His 
out by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Lordship, “is anxious for the re-union of| 
who came in from Fredericton today, when Christendom, and will never cease to hope 
spoken to with reference to the position and pray for it. His idea of re-union,î 
of the Church of England and church however, does not necessarily involve,; 
union. as some seem hastily to think the ati

‘The position of the church,” His Lord- sorption by the Anglican church of other? 
ship said, “was clearly presented by the non-Episcopatian churches, but the exten- 
committee on union. It was the same sion of the historic Episcopate to them* 
position as taken by the Lambeth con- and the welding of aU together in one 
ference and re-affirmed by the General body, which will not be Anglican any?

than it will be Presbyterian or Me*) 
thodist. Comprehensiveness and not uni* 
formity will be the working principles.” ;

“They could turn him out of Long 
Island Jail every morning unattended, and 
he would immediately come to court,” 
said lawyer McIntyre.

Mrs. William E. Annis, widow of the 
publisher, had a conference with District 
Attorney Darrin today before court con
vened. Dressed in black, 
the cynosure of all eyes. She- will be 
one of the principal witnesses for the 
State, and as an eye witness of the shoot
ing, tell of the events that transpired 
from the time of the arrival of the Hains 
Brothers to the shooting at the water’s 
edge.

Justice Crane announced at the open
ing of the Court that he had received from 
the County Judge a certificate authoriz
ing the appointment of Elmer S. White 
and James A. Dayton as special prosecu
tor*.

Lawyer Mclntyge vigorously opposed 
the employment of other counsel for the 
state, declaring that it was a wrong 
practice. He insisted that Mr. Dayton 
came into the case at the instance of the
Bayside Yacht Club, but Justice Crane . . .. _ ,
stopped argument on this line and direct- “ a P™” _the_ Venezuelan coast
ed that the appearance of the two special gu™d Y€s8e 23 Ma.yo. 
prosecutors be noted, and the order of Word "f the ™Pture had already been 
the county court judfee carried out Mr. Me- *?“lved•*,®re and » P69"
Intyre. said he would ask the county judge Pl€ Jmed the quays to witness the entrance 
to have the order varied. of *he Dl!*?h ta»leship conducting her

, , , ,, capture within the harbor.
The nomination of tahemen was then the Nether]ande ^ been hoi8ted to"the

commenced, mid Mr. White as special k ^ tfae ca^llred Venezuelan coast- 
prosecutor undertook the questioning of 
talesmen.

Flushing, N. Y., Dec. 15-With six 
jurors in the jury box and counsel for 
both sides hopeful that the remaining jur
ors may be selected during the first ses
sion of court, the state’s case against 
Thornton J. Hains, a writer now on trial 

accessory to his brother, Captain 
Peter Hains, jr., in the killing of William 
E. Annis, publisher, at the Bayside Yacht 
Club last summer, will in all likelihood be 
presented in court late today.

The decision last night of Justice Crane 
not to lock up the jury has removed a 
fear among tailemen that if selected to act 
in the case they might be locked up over 
Christmas.

Mr. McIntyre expressed the opinion that 
the trial probably would be concluded 
early next week. An inkling of one of 
the points of Hains’ defence was contain
ed in an interrogation to a talesman dur
ing the session of court last night. Hains’ 
counsel will endeavor to show that the de
fendant's action .in drawing a 
when Captain Hains shot Annis was one 
taken in defence of liis brother, , over 
whom he had been made guardian by the 
Hains family.

An additional panel of 100 talesmen, 
drawn last night, filled the trial room to 
overflowing today, and when Thornton 
Hains was brought into court, his wrists 
locked with steel nippers to a deputy sher
iff, he had to edge his way through the 
throng. Hains does not like being man
acled to a deputy sheriff, declaring that 
he would not escape if given t5e oppor
tunity.

MEN
Committee to Prepare Plan for 

Reorganization of Civic De
partments Was Appointed 
This Morning—Aid. Kelley is 
Chairman.

tas an
Mrs. Annis was guard ship and astern of the Dutch flag 

floated the Venezuelan colors. Although 
the Venezuelan flag was still shown, it was 
in minor contrast to the Dutch 
flying from the mainmast and 
both of the warship and its prize.

The “23 De Mayo” was captured on De
cember 13- at'a point - a little north of 
Cumana, a city of 12,000 people, on the 
Gulf of Caraico. The battleship Jacob 
Von Heemskerk observed the “23 De 
Mayo” in the offing and promptly took 
possession of her. A prize crew made up 
of members of the crew of the Dutch 
warship was sent aboard the “23 De 
Mayo,” assuming command and direction 
of the coastguard ship, and raising the 
Dutch flag at the formpest. At the same 
time, the Velevuelan crew, which had 
been in charge of the “23 De Mayo 
was sent ashore in the small boats of the 
captured ship. The battleship Jacob Von 
Heemskerk then proceeded, back to this 
port, escorting her prize. The Dutch 
cruiser Gelderiand left here yesterday for 
the Venezuelan coast. She had on board 
a most experienced seaman thoroughly ac
quainted with the sffiall bays and inlets 
along the Venezuelan shore*.

❖ <$>

<S> HOLLAND STRIKES AGAIN. <$•
<$> $•
^ The Hague, Dec. 15—It is reported <§> 
4* here today that Dutch Warships •$> 
<$> operating on the Coast of Venezuela <$> 
<8> have captured another Venezuelan <$> 
<S> coast guard vessel, known as “23 <§> 
❖ Mayo.” The Mayoe crew were land- <$> 
$> ed on the Venezuelan coast and the <$> 
<§> vessel herself is proceeding to Cura- <$>
^ cao in charge of a prize crew. <$•

pennant
foremast

Synod of Canada.
‘The historic espicopate,” His Lordsuip 

said, “was an essential thing in the life

more
! Alderman Kelley, convenor, Aid. Rriwan, 
Baskin, Frink, Elkin, Baxter and Scully. 
This is the committee named by his wos- 
ahip the mayor to carry out the terms of 
the resolution passed at yesterday’s coun
cil meeting regarding the consolidation of 
the offices of the several directors and 
having one engineer in charge.

The committee is the same as suggested 
by Aid. Kelley, the mover of the resolu
tion, with the exception that Aid. Baskin 
takes tile place of Aid. McGoldrick, the 
latter having been dropped at his own re
quest.

The mayor said that while the resolu
tion did not state that any name should 
be recommended, he presumed that it was 
the intention to have the committee re
commend the name of a suitable engineer.

ROOSEVELT WILL 
iBE “WELL HEELED”

Strenuous Teddy Will Carry Four 
Types of Rifles and 3,000 Cart
ridges to Africa.

PINED $100 FOR
LIQUOR SELLING;

/ -------------- i
James Miller fined This Sum ifl( 

the Police Court This Morning. 1

1

revolver Willemstad, Dec. 15—The Dutch battle
ship Jacob von Heemskerk arrived in the 
harbor at eight o’clock this morning, tow-

In the police court this morning, Jame* 
Miller was convicted of selling liquor in? 
his unlicensed premises on Brittain street) 
on Sunday morning, and was fined |I0lj 
or three months in jail.

George Forrester, a stoker, who wag 
arrested at 3 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
testified that he and John Knowles

Washington, Dec. 15—It is stated that 
for his African trip President Roosevelt 
has ordered four different types of rifles. 
The first of these is the most powerful 
rifle made and is intended for the very 
largest, types of African game, such as 
rhinoceri, hippopotami and elephants. It 
is also likely to be extremely useful when 
the President finds the looked-for croco
dile of the Upper Nile. The rifle carries 
a 300-grain bullet, with smokeless powder, 
and has an energy of ^500-foot pounds at 
the time of impact.

The second rifle uses a 220-grain bullet 
and is of a much higher power than the 
first type and of longer range, fitted to 
kill large game at a range of from 500 to 
1000 yards. It is inferred that it will be 
particularly valuable for sport with the 
lions and animals of that size and type.

The. third rifle ordered is an extra light 
weapon, carrying 45.70 cartridge, with its 

Indications are that the Christmas turk- most effective range at 50 yards. It is 
man tried to beach the vessel on Grand ey will be, sold at a more reasonable figure of 405 calibre and has as much energy af- 
Island, but the current was very strong this year than last season. Last year a ter the bullet has gone 200 yards as the 
and the little’craft was swept down past great many of the birds were bought up a government, rifle hap at the muzzle. 
Chippawa, and was about to enter the long time in advance apd many weriTBhlp- .^hp fourth rifle is 460-calibre and ef- 
death current Ieadii%*'to the faBs when ped out of the province. The-price was fective up to, 200 or 300 yards tq he used 
the crew set up a lusty, shout for help, forced up in consequence and 22 to 28 for modérât# game, carrying a bullet of 
A wakeful man living close to Chippawa cents a pound was asked. Judging from 170 grains loaded with smokeless powder. 
Creek heard the cries and set out in his reports received this year, householders As ammunition the president will take 
launch to the rescue. He overtook the will be able to secure their turkeys for for his personal use several hundred 

A party of Chinese was brought from helpless launch, tossed il a line, an* towed 18 to 20 cents a pound. Chickens will be rounds of cartridge for each type of gun, 
Toronto to Niagara Falls and carried1 the party to the Ultited States shore, quoted about_75 cents to $1.00 a pair and or a total of two or three thousand rounds 
across the country to Chippawa eariier The Canadian authorities are now investi- fowls. 50 to 75 cents. altogether,
in the week. A launch was secured and gating the alleged smuggling at Chippawa. Butter is a little easier now, good tub
the Chinamen placed aboard with their It is said a number Of wealthy men on butter being quoted at 25 and 26
white keepers. In mid-stream the gear both sides of the boundary are implicat- a pound and eggs can be secured at 25 for
of the motor boat balked. The wheel ed. case stock and 30 to 40 cents for hennery.

'

;

The flag of

purs
chased whisky in Miller’s house site» 
midnight on Saturday. He paid fifty 
cents for two or three glasses of liquor. 
Miller served the liquid.

John Knowles corroborated Forrester’* 
testimony. He met Forrester after 12 p, 
m., and accompanied him to Miller’s. 
They had a few drinks which Miller 
served.

Miller offered no defence, and the fine 
was imposed. He was rebuked by Magis
trate Ritchie for selling liquor to young 
men like the witnesses, and his Honor 
remarlœd that he was informed that, 
liquor was sold indiscriminately ip the 
South End to youths on week days and 
Sundays. Many of the victims are on the 
police sheet, but the number of those who 
distribute the liquor who are on the sheet. 
are comparatively few. Miller was al
lowed until 2 p.m. to secure the where
withal! to pay the fine.

The utmost secrecy was maintained in 
the laying of the information against Mil
ler to eliminate the possibility of the. 
offender tampering with the witnesses.

CHRISTMAS TURK 
WILL NOT BE 

SO DEAR

CHINESE HAD NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

FUNERALSTHE PLURALITY IN 
NEW YORK STATE The funeral of John Iddles, took place 

from the residence of his eon-in-law, Fred 
Shaw, 172 Waterloo street, this aftemooh 
at 2 o’clock. Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. B. Stewart and interment was in 
FemhUl.

The funeral of George R. Lingley was 
held from his late home 244 Duke street 
this afternoon at three o’clock. Service 
was conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and in
terment was in Femhjll.

•1qrfi
■ ATaft and Sherman Had 202,602 

More Votes than Bryan and 
Kern.

Indications Are ThatjTurkeys 
WiH Bring More Reasonable 
Price Than Last Year.

Launch Containing Party of Chinamen Was Almost Swept 
Over Niagara Falls—Rescued in Nick of Time by Man 

Who Heard Cries.Albany, N. Y., Dec. 15-William H. 
Taft and James . Sherman, the Republic
an president and vice-president-elect re
ceived a plurality of 202,602 votes in New 
York state in the recent election over Wil- 
liam J. Bryan and John W. Kem, the 
Democratic candidates, according to the 

^announced today bf :ioe-

■
John Howard

The death- Of John Howard took place at 
the Provincial Hospital last evening. He is 
survived by two brothers, David and Wil: 
liam, of this city. The funeral will take 
place from the home of his brother,’ David 
Howard, 627 Main street tomorrow morn
ing at 8.30.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 15—(Special) 
—The. recent arrest of Baltz Reilly and 
“Duck” O’Brien at Fort Erie on a charge 
of smuggling Chinamen infcp the.; United 
States, has laid here the facts in a tinril- 
lin experience of a party of Mongolians 
which was nearly swept over the Falls, last 
week. ’

-official vote 
state board of canvassers. . ,,

Governor Hughes’ plurality over Lewie 
8. Chanler, the Democratic candidate 
60,462.

was
J. S. Harding was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Boston train. STUDENTS BROKE
THE QUARANTINE

The Times has received from Master 
Louis Belyea. of Westneld, a bunch of 
strawberry blossoms, picked on lmday. ^

Rev. Dr. Evans returned from Toron
to at noon today. cents

WANTS SUBSIDY FOR
S. S. LINE TO HONDURAS Quarantined for Measles in Win

nipeg Agricultural College 142 
Students Break Out and Trek 
for Home.

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

CONVICTED BY 
A PHONOGRAPH

Montreal, Dec. 15—(Special—General 
Swayne, governor of British Honduras, 
who is in Canada at present is negotiat
ing with the Canadian government for a 
subsidy for the Elder-Dempster line for a 
service between Canada and British Hon
duras. A Canadian port has not been 
discussed but the present Mexican line of 
the Elder-Dempster Co., runs fromi Hali
fax. The principal export would likely be 
flour at present imported from the United 
States. General Swayne favors a prefer
ence to Canadian articles.

BEATIFICATION
OP JOAN OF ARC

TERM OP LIBERTY
WAS SHORT LIVED

The Delineator for December contains whose sacred unity there is no place for 
series of very interesting letters from monarchal divisions into sovereign and 

prominent people answering the question: subject, master and slave; that as law is 
“If von had it in your power to give this the foundation of all civilization, so is

SNaAïS ‘■ssA «s&TSL. „
‘r"/— •“"°M Sb.0:: jrïtü r.*«.d*
>CWot an easy question to answer, and gift of giving.” “I would,” she says, al)—Clad m summer clothes ^ without 

« j eacu jitter treats the quee- “visit every home where- love and af- gloves or overcoat Joseph Shepherd and
^ characteristic of the fection had grown cold and kindle its Charles Macdonald have been recaptured

fires anew : I would leave, not only in at Lot Forty, twenty six miles from the 
every city, street and home, but in every Queens county jail, where they escaped on 
heart, a living, loving Santa Claus, and Sunday night. Shepherd was caught just 
the world would awaken on its Christmas after entering a bam for the night and 
day, in Paradise, with Love as King.” Macdonald after leaving another bam 

Rev. Samuel Fallows, rector of St. this morning. They were found in the lo- 
Paul’s church, Chicago, would give the cality where they committed the crimes 
“ideal home life” in its fullest sense, be- of horse stealing and burglary which led 
lieving that, with this as a foundation, to their imprisonment about three months 
every other good and perfect gift would ago.
be added, and the theory is certainly Macdoftald says that on Sunday at noon 
beautiful, but how are «we to get the he was let out of his cell by the jailer 
perfect home life? to get a bucket of water. While he was

Mrs. Frederic Schoff, president of the away Shepherd slipped out in his sock 
National Congress of Mothers and or- feet got up stairs, secured the key of the 
ganizer of the juvenile court movement cell, hid himself in the biscuit room till 
in Pennsylvania, would give “a square the coast was clear, then released Macdon- 
deal for every child,” a gift in which I aid, leaving a ladder from the tool house 
am sure every mother would join her, in the yard they scaled the fence and 
and we must ask ourselves what stands in made for the country, sleeping in barns 
the way of this “square deal.” and dining at farm houses. They had

Edwin Markham, poet and author, with them a big, old-fashioned, muzzle 
very clearly and justly expresses hie de- loading horse pistol taken from the court 
sire to give to “every man the chance to room of the jail, and although it was empty 
earn a living.” Think what that means, they succeeded with it in frightening off 
and in that process you will find that j some boys who had first discovered them 
you will have to get back to basic prin- : in a bam at Lot Forty, they made no re- 
ciples and undo and readjust a lot of eistence when taken by the police officers 
man-made regulations. sent out from Charlottetown.

The gift which Clara Morris would be
stow is one which arouses no sympathy 
in me, not only because I do not believe 
in warfare, but because I do believe in 
peace. Seh would give “a new navy to 
preserve peace,” but I would give, in
stead, a world-wide assurance of “Peace 
on earth, good-wrill toward men.”

Now the Delineator did not ask me 
what I would give, but of course I have 
opinions, and that which I would give 
would include most of these others, for 
they are all integral parts of the one 
great whole. I woujd, if I could, give to 
every man and woman his or her original 
rightful inheritance, no more, no less; 
to give more would be impossible, for 
the Creator gave all that we can pos
sibly need; to give less means that we 
are being robbed of our own. 
earth and the fulness thereof!” was given 
to all—not to one man or set of men, or 
worse still to a soulless corporation—but 
to every soul bora into existence on this 
earth it belongs alike regardless of man
made regulations. Along with this gift 
cf a beautiful earth on which to live we 
were given the command to“Love one 
another,” and in these two provisions, 
the gift and the command, lies all that 
was needed for our comfort and develop
ment, if, properly adjusted, 
command “love one another” as a basic 
law, only just regulations could result, 
and with every material want originally 
provided for, the conditions of our 
earthly existence would mean only an 
impartial adjustment of opportunities.

R. E. H.

t
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—(Special)—An 

epidemic of measles broke out recently in 
the Manitoba agricultural college, and 
twelve students were confined to their 
beds. The faculty held an emergency, 
meeting yesterday and decided to have a 
quarantine established. The students had, 
visions of eating their Christmas dinner 
in college and after all the professors re
tired 142 of them made their exit by way 
of the fire escape and took trains for home 
before the health officers had an oppor
tunity to interfere.

Men Who Escaped From Char
lottetown Jail on Sunday Have 
Been Recaptured.

The Decree Was Read at the 
Vatican With Impressive 
Ceremony.

Through Phonographic Record 
a Pittsburg Man is Held for 
Assault.

I
:

Rome, Dec. 15—There was an impres
sive ceremony at the Vatican upon the 
occasion of the reading of thé beatifica
tion decrees conferred upon Joan of Arc 
and 36 French missionaries who met the 
death of martyrs in China. The reading 
of the decree took place in the presence 
of Pope Pius X., and many high prelates. 
The decras to Joan df Arc recited the 
details of three miraculous cures in the 
years 1891, 1893, and 1900. Following the 
innovation to Joan, Pope Pius delivered an 
address extolling the faith of Joan.

“She was called by God to defend her 
country,” said his holiness, “and accom
plished a feat that the whole world be- 
believed to be impossible. That which is 
impossible to man alone and unaided can 
be accomplished with the help of God. 
The power of the evil one is in the feeble
ness of Christians.”

Turning to the French prelates, the 
Pope continued: “When you return to 
France, tell your fellow-citizens if they 
love France they should love God, the 
faith and the mother church. Let them 
remember Joan’s cry, ‘Long live Christ 
and the - King of'France.’” ,

The Pope expressed the deep convic
tion that France, through divine interces
sion, would return to the bosom of the 
church, saying that the intercession of 
those beatified strengthened him in this 
belief.

Pittsburg, Dec. 15—Through the testi
mony of a phonograph record, C. A. Rum- 
stay was today held for trial on a charge 
of assault and battery by Magistrate Eng
land.

The complaint was made by John E. 
Hinds, of Taggart street, on behalf of his 
wife. Hinds declared that the screams of 
his wife were recorded on a blank record 
that had been placed in the machine to re
produce a piano solo which a lady friend 
of hers was playing. The music suddenly 
ceased and the sensitive dine had recorded 
the cries for help and wails of pain instead.

The record was admitted as evidence. It 
is remarkably clear and the voices can 
be easily distinguished. It is alleged that 
Rumstay went to the house in Taggart St. 
to get a phonograph he had sold to a Mrs. 
Reinhart, formerly a tenant of the house. 
Mrs. Rhineliart had sold her phonograph 
to the Hinds family. Mrs. Hinds explain
ed the facts to Rumstay. and it is asserted 
that he wanted to take the instrument 
away.

Mrs. Hinds refused to give up the prop
erty and it is alleged Rmhstay struck her 
and knocked her down. The pianist left 
her seat to assist Mrs. Hinds and forget to 
stop the turntable of the instrument, 
which continued grinding away, recording 
the conversation and cries of the women.

WEDDINGSlion in a manner •---- ,
special reform, social, rehgious, political 
or financial, for which each individual has 
been working. Thus Arthur Brisbane, ed- 

0f the New York Journal, would give 
knowledge -newspaper knowledge — first, 
last and always. That is good, and neces
sary but it is not this kind of knowledge 
alone that stirs the better part of man 
to his greatest depths and loftiest pur
poses. Something else must go with it. 
The world is full of knowledge that has 
been distorted, misapplied and debauched.

Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleveland, 
and one of the world’s greatest fighters in 

- the struggle for universal and absolute 
justice, comes perhaps nearer than any to 
expressing my own sentiments when lie 

“I would give to the American peo- 
tlieir

Wilson Armstrong
A very pretty wedding took place at 3 

o’clock this afternoon at 59 Mecklenburg 
street, when Miss Nellie Armstrong, 
daughter of Mrs. Minnie Armstrong, and 
the late Andrew Armstrong, was united 
in marriage to Dr. J. C. Wilson, of Hart 
ford, Conn.

The bride, who was gowned in white 
silk, with veil, was attended by Miss 
Sybil Mahoney as bridesmaid, and Frank 
Wilson, brother of the groom, was best 
man.

After a dainty luncheon the newly 
married couple will leave on the Mon
treal train for a trip through upper Can
adian and American cities before taking 
up their residence in Hartford.

Miss Armstrong is a graduate of the 
Hartford Hospital.

Mflny very handsome gifts in china, cut- 
glass, silverware, and furniture, etc., at
test to the popularity of the younj 
couple.

itor
I’

CONSECRATION OP 
BISHOP FARTHING

5
It Will Take Place in Montreal on 

Jan. 6 and Twelve Prelates WHI 
Participate. *

Montreal, Dec. 15—(Special—The conse»’ 
cration of Bishop Farthing, of the Anglic, 
an diocese of Montreal has been set for 
January 6. The ceremony will be parti
cipated in by twelve prelates and the of
ficial sermon will he preached by Canon 
Walsh, of St. James Cathedral, Toronto. 
In honor of the occasion the clergy of the 
diocese will present His Lordship with 
bishop’s robes.

says:
•fie the same opportunity to use

heritage, the land and the re- 
of nature, as is now enjoyed by 

woodlands or the

common 
sources
the squirrels in our 
bees in our meadows, where labor, receives 
the full product of its toil, and thrift 
with a bountiful harvest means plenty for 
all. This is the condition of the animals 
of the fields and forest, while men skill
ed in every vocation, industrious, thrifty 
and eager for work, starve and freeze in 
sight of the wealth their labor produc
ed.”

ROCKEFELLER'S GIFT WILL 
TAKE YEARS TO ARRANGE FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
Donald Grimmer, son of Surveyor General 
Grimmer, has been appointed to a posi
tion in the drafting room of the Board of 
Works office and went on duty this morn
ing. He was formerly in the employ of 
the C. P. R. at Winnipeg and was also 
for a time a clerk in the Bank of Mont
real.

Mrs. Winnifred Tracy, widow of the 
late Robert Tracy, formerly of this city, 
died at Brooklyn, N.Y., on December 8th. 
She leaves two daughters, Miss Catherine 
Tracy, of this city, Mrs. Mahoney, of 
New York, and" two sons, John and James, 
of New York.

Allan and J. E. Johnson, of Me Adam 
Junction, will be brought before the po
lice court this afternoon on a complaint 
of Game Warden Orr, charged with hunt
ing big game in the close season.

The directors of the Agricultural So
ciety will meet on Wednesday to elect 
officers and organize for the provincial ex
hibition to be held here next September.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 15—Before leav
ing for New York last evening John D. 
Rockefeller said that he was unable to 
understand why the newspapers were 
directing attention to his proposed estab
lishment of a $50,000,000 fund for the edu
cation of Orientals in the Far East.

“It will take years to obtain the neces
sary legislation to accomplish the ends 
attributed to me, and it is much too early 
to make a public announcement at this 
time,” he said.

GRAND SIRE OF ALL 
ODDFELLOWS DEAD

HARRY I. BRIDGES 
HAS NOT RETURNED

Julia Ward Howe would give “A more 
vigilant national conscience,” but great as 
would be the scope of that gift, she can 
never give to us a greater gift than when 
she gave us the words:
“In the beauty of the lilies Christ was 

bom across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that trans

figures you and me,
As he died to make men holy, let us 

Xlie to make men free.” 
only I would like to see the words read, 
as they will yet, “let ns live to make 
men free.”

R. B. Glenn, governor of North Caroli
na, knows what he is talking about when 
he would give “a strong national temper- 

law and compel its enforcement.”
Brand Whitlock, author and do-as-you- 

v/oul-be-done-by mayor of Toledo, would 
give an economic liberty and an ideal of 
life far above all material consideration; 
an ideal which would lead away from di
visions of parties and distinctions of class
es. and reveal to them in its beautiful 
light the true relationship of 
where to each other, their essential bro
therhood and oneness.” Now that is com
ing pretty close to the truth of Christ’s 
teachings.

Rev. Anna Howard Show, president of 
the National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, would give “equal rights to 
both sexes, 
she says, is a “practical application of the 
old theory that a democracy is an indi
visible unit, an unbroken household in

A WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIPNashville, Tenn., Dec. 15—Judge John 
J. Nolen, grand sire of the Sovereign 
Grand . Lodge, Independent Order of Odd
fellows, died at a local hospital yesteray. 
The cause of death was heart failure, fol
lowing a surgical operation.

Judge Nolen was 55 years old in June 
last and had practised law here, for 30 
years.
Tenn. He was elected grand sire of the 
order at the Denver convention on Sept. 
22nd last. Judge Nolen leaves a widow, 
four sons and a daughter.

U. S. Customs Officer is Still 
Among the Missing.R. Arnst, of New Zealand, Won 

World’s Sculling Championship
s
r

Harry I. Bridges, who for the past 
seven years has been deputy collector of 
customs for the United otates here, has 
been dismissed from the service as a re
sult of absenting himself from his duties 
without leave.

Mr. Bridges left St. John on Friday, 
Dec. 4, for his usual run to McAdam on 
the Boston train, but failed to return. It 
has been learned that he went on through 
to Boston.

Several stories have been circulated 
with reference to liis disappearance, but 
the most likely reason is that financial 
affairs were troubling him.

An official who was well acquainted with 
him, said Bridges had told him that his 
creditors were pushing him pretty hard 
and he thought he would have to get out. 
There are also stories to the effect that 

cheques * were manipulated. As 
Bridges received a very good salary, his 
friends are at a loss to understand how 
he could become so heavily involved fin
ancially. His home is in Bangor, Maine.

1 His Honor Judge White came in on to- 
j day’s Montreal train.

Today.
Wanganui, North 1 Island, New Zealand, 

Dec. 15—R. Arnst, of New Zealand today 
won the sculling championship of the 
world by defeating W. Webb, also of New 
Zealand, by eight lengths. Time 19 min
utes, 52 seconds. Distance covered, 3 14 
miles. Arnst led throughout.

He was a native of Nolenville,
A NEW POLICEMAN

Harry Linton, residing at 
street, was sworn in a member of the 
police force this morning to fill the vac
ancy caused by the temporary retirement 
of Sergt. Hipwell. The new policeman 
was
make an excellent addition 
Clark’s staff. He is of fine physique and 
is a native of the city, having been for 
some years a sergeant in the Army Ser
vice Corps here.

127 Erin

“Theanoe The case of E. W. Heney Co. vs F. R. 
Shaw and Haden Birmingham was con
tinued in the circuit court before Judge 
McLeod today. Addresses of counsel oc
cupied both sessions.

Mrs. Arthur C. Layton, 78 Gottingen 
street, left for Grand Falls, N. B., on 
Friday night, where she wil visit her 
daughter, Mrs. W. M. G. DesBrisay.— 
Halifax Mail.

formerly a longshoreman and should 
to Chief

■C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain 
Kendall is about ready for sea and will 
probably sail tonight for Bristol.

iHis Lordship Bishop Richardson came 
in on today's Atlantic express.men every- LADY NORT «CLIFF E ROBBEDMONTREAL STOCKS New York, Dec. 15—The Times today 

says; on returning from a drive yesterday 
afternoon to her apartment in the hotel 
St. Regis. Lady Northcliffe found one of 
her trunks had been ransacked and a 
black feather boa, valued at $75 taken 
away. The house detectives hope to re-

Montreal, Dec. 15th—(Special)—Dom
inion Textile was the most prominent 
issue in a quiet stock market this morn
ing, and sold at 58 34 to 1-2 Xd, Crown 
Reserve at 251 1-2 was stronger, and other 
active issues were Steel 19 1-2, Convert
ers 40, Rio 75 7-8, Penmans 44, Illinois 93.1 cover the boa before Lady Northcliffe 
Dominion v'Coal and Shawinigan today I sails lor England with her husband Lord 
declared quarterly dividends of 1 per cent. ’■ Northcliffe, on the Lusitania tomorrow.

OUR NEW STORY,
The Weapons of Mystery,With the

a great new serial, by Joseph Hocking, will be begun in 
tomorrow's TIMES. Be sure you get the opening 
chapters of this romance of love and mystery.

What our country needs,
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namixo tnmtrn, Red Spruce GumPuts Up Her Medicines in Most 

Tempting Form.

Hare you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature's medicines.

A regular diet without fruit is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon gets 
clogged with waste matter and the blood 
poisoned. Fruit Juices stir up Bowen, 
Kidneys and Skin, making them work 
vigorously to throw off the dead tissue 
and indigestible food which, if retained, 
soon poison the blood and cause Indiges
tion, Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and a host of other" distressing troubles.

But there is a quicker way to stim- 
j ulate the- organs to do their work proper
ly. Take one or two “Fniit-a-tives" tab
lets every night, besides eating some fresh 
fruit every day. “Fruit-a-tives” combine 
the medicinal properties—many times "n- 
tensied—of oranges, apples, prunes and 
figs, with the best tonics and internal 
disinfectants added.

Their action of Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin is as natural sa Nature’s own, 
but quicker and more effective. Sold by i all dealers—25c. for trial box—80c. for 

: regular size—6 boxes for 12.50. Fruit-»- 
L rives Limited, Ottawa.

>
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I Combination Salts
I Ladies delight in these perfect
\ fitting undergarments. 'They are 
1 knitted all ‘in one piec 
W fit—and hâve no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
■at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

£)ilk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sise»—oil weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT 
$22 Papineau, Aven

rip

.1mm

A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores. ' ’ .
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BRIGADIER ROBERTS MAKES
AN APPEAL TO SINNERS
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muet be to any person. It is a reproach, 
a disgrace, a discredit. It ie described as 
a debt, a burden, a thief, a poison, a pla
gue,. a serpent, a sting and to everything 
that is hateful and abominable both to 
men and to God.

Sin has produced ruin and degradation 
on every hand without ever benefiting the 
perpetrator of it in the long run, and yet 
never think lightly of it! They forget (1) 
that sin is the origin of death. Had there 
been no sin there would have been no 
death for “by one man sin entered in*» 
the world and death by sin and so death 
passed upon all men for that all have 
sinned.” Hence “the wages of sin is 
death,” men also forget (2) that ein is an 
offence against God. Joseph said: “How 
can I do this great wickedness and sin 
against God?” and the Psalmist said 
“Thy word Lord I hid in my heart that I 
might not sin against Thee.”

"As I live,” saith the Lord God, "T 
have no pleasure in the death of thd 
wicked. . . Turn ye, turn ye from 
your evil ways.”

“But,” says the transgressor, by his 
conduct, “I will not!” and therefore sins 
and rebels against God. . .

Are you convicted of sin? 
presence? Of its evil? Of its danger? 
Do you feel sorry on account of it? Do 
you long to be delivered from its guilt 
and stain and power? If so, I have good, 
news for you.

III. There is a remedy for its re
removal! There is the sacrifice of 
Christ. It was foretold by Zachariah 15:
1, and fulfilled on Calvary. (Rom.5: 8), 
and now we are commissioned to cry:— 
“Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sins of the world,” and those 
who “look” and “trust” and “believe” are 
enabled to exclaim: “The blood of Jesus 
Christ, God’s Son, cleaneeth us from all 
sin.” Sin is forgiven and forever put 
away when fully confessed and renounced. 
The Psalmist praying to God, said: “I ac
knowledged my sins unto Thee, and mine 
iniquity have I not hid, I said I will con
fess my transgressions unto the Lord, and 
Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sins.”

And what is the nature of God's for
giveness? First, he casts all confessed 
sin “behind His back,” and, “as far *s 
the east is from the west, so far hath Hef 
removed our transgressions from us.”

We may then live without sinning any 
more!!! “My little children, these things 
write I unto you. that ye sin not!” But1 
if you do sin again, as yob probably wiH : 

1 if you live long enough,—there is no ne- 
1 ceesity for sinning after being so glori
ously forgiven—but “If any man sin—as 
all men are liable to sin—all have an ad
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
righteous,” and “if we confess our sins, 
He i» faithful and just to forgive us our 
tins, and to cleanse us from all unrighte
ousness.” 1

Will you n6t then now, confess and 
seek and believe for the forgiveness of all 
your sins?

Heaven’s gates are wide enough to ad
mit many sinners, but too narrow to ad
mit any sins. We must be separated 
from our sin, or from God and Heaven 
for ever. And Longfellow has said:

Brigadier Roberts, after concluding a 
week of revival services in Carleton, on 
Saturday last, commenced his campaign in 
the Brindley street Citadel, with every ev
idence of an outpouring of God’s spirit. 
At the close of the week-end meetings 
meetings, twenty-seven (27) seekers were 
registered, consisting of men, women and 
children. .

The following is the outline of Brig
adier Roberts’ address Sunday evening:—

THE CURSE OF CHRISTENDOM.

IHpL:! 1If A Japanese Spy’s Adventure
v ,

By Leo Westmeath Crane
(Author ot "The rinbrsnds," etc.) i

♦
INCREASED RATES 

IN I. O F. BEFORE 
BUFFALO COURT

♦♦

“t do not understaiid—when a bridge 
is fixed, is it not fixed?”

“Pooh ! ” growled Ho Toi. “Have you 
ot had the stomachache twice?”

That may be, admitted the other.
“I doubt if he ever had two such 

pains as this bridge hais suffered,” cool
ly put in Yeng Soi. "It would require 
a new man to wreck the bridge, and such 
men are scarce. The man with——” 

“Well, well, let us hear it again,” sub
mitted one of the group, whp.had more 

listened to Yeng SoiV recital

It .Was a low-eaved place where cattle 
had once been stabled. Ho Toi and the 
man and 23 others now occupied it. They 

lay stretched upon a 
strew, each in the wearied posture he had 
assumed at the close of the day’s meal and 
the blank on-coming of monotonous night.

Plucking out from his bed a strand of 
straw having a taeseled end, the cun
ning Ho Toi began dragging it delicately 
ever the face of. the man beside him cau
tiously, ready at the slightest _ alarm to 
drop down in feigned sleep. W ith a sign 
and *■ convulsive movement the man turn
ed to seek relief, twisting into 
placé; But ever followed the straw, lto 
Toi trembled; the man might do a thous
and things other than that desired. Ho 
Toi caught his breath—as with a little puf
fing of the lips the man murmured:

"Please—do not, O Hana!”
The words were Japanese! Japanese.- 

Yet the man was dressed as a coolie, and 
within the Russian lines—beyond

“Because sentence against an evil work 
is not executed speedily v therefore the 
heart of the sons of men is fully set in 
them to do evil.” Eccle. viiiiii

And therein lies the “Cunse of Christen-1 
dom,” the “sons of men” persisting m 
the doing of evil, their heart fully set in 
them to do it..

“Let favor be shown to the wicked yet 
will he not learn righteousness.”

And "the Lord is not slack concerning 
His promise as some men count slackness, 
but is long-suffering to us-ward, not will
ing that any should perish but that all 
should come to repentance. Wherefore ac
count that the long-suffering of Our Lord 
is salvation.”

That is why the sentence against an 
evil work has not been executed speedily.

God desires those who are His enemies 
to become reconciled to Him and for that 

has given His Son a sacrifice for

, , - ’rVq
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Mismanagement and Other 
Things Alleged Against the 
Order.:

_5> TZSmrrr'!
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Arguments on a 

motion ot the Independent Order ot Forest
ers to vacate an - Injunction restraining the 
order " from enforcing its increased assess
ment rates were brought before Justice Mar

in special term of the supreme court

than once 
of this great happening.

Y eng Soi grumbled a bit to himself, 
But he could not resist the temptation to 
talk, and began: -

“It was night and raining. The river 
came booming along, asking for corpses, 
the water snarling up at the supports of 
the bridge, each wavelet like the clean 
white fang of a wolf. A spy bad crawled 
out among the lower bridge timbers, 
rying with him a bundle of devil’s pow
der, but, — just before he tired it
a soldier ea>w him by a wink
of the lightning. There was a shot 
The the most terrific noises 
were bom. The gods themselves could 
not make greater thunder even when 
drunk. Next morning the bridge looked 
like a caitiel whose back had been broken 
by a beam. The man who caused it all 

found tossed in the fiehihg nets be

lli
DRESSY FUB SET OF SEALSKIN. _ .

Between the magnificent fur collar and muff, guiltless of Any trimming except 
the distinction of its own rich pelt, and the fascinating arrangements of tut, lace, 
chiffon, satin and f ringe which are shown for dressy wear it, is^hard indeed to 
choose. This huge muff of sealskin, flat and soft and lined with white eatm is 
trimmed with soft satin ribbons, which are joined at the centre in a big , bow 
with heavily fringed ends. A strip of fur, trimmed with fringed ribbon m the same 
manner, makes a dainty neckpiece to match.'

- i •

an new
Of itseus

today.
The main question argued was one of con

tract. The plaintiffs, who secured the In
junction: contended that when they entered purp0se

our transgressions.
“Who gave Himself for our sins!” What 

a -crime our sins must have been in the 
sight of the Almighty God to have neces
sitated the life and death of Hie dear Son.
The death of Christ is a profound mystery 
to the wisest of men, but for all that, it is 
a great truth and “worthy of all accepta
tion that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners.” . -

If the atonement was not too wide for 
our intellectual comprehension then it 

• would be too narrow for our spiritual ne
cessities. It is the former, but not the 
latter.

Isaiah 53. Contains this prophecy of 
this great truth, and the gospels describe 
the fulfilment of it, culminating in John 

The suit of the E. W. Heney Company 3;16 
of Montreal vs Frank R. Shaw and Had- What then is the curse M Christendom 
den Biminghan et a,, of Woodstock, was today? M
begun yesterday afternoon before Mr. Jus ”™g men an(} women continuing in sin. 
tice McLeod, at an adjourned sitting of jf we cohld get sin out of the* world, 
the November circuit of the. supreme this, earth would be as . the garden of
court ' ...........— - -Eden—a veritible Paradise. But if we

The defendants, Shaw, and Biminghan, cannot get it out of the world we may get
in a letter to the Heney Company, it it out ot some men s hearts and lives and
is set out, agreed to became responsible then, So far as they are concerned, heaven 
for goods supplied to a Woodstock com- begins below. .

4nn pan/ to the Stent of $1,000. The Heney With the hope of doing Am tomght we
400 Company supplied the Woodstock com- desire to see from Gods word »hat He

U> with goods to the extent of $2,000, says respecting this 
and the latter company having failed to ominaible thing which He h • 
mv for the goods the Heney Company is learnt from the Bible, sms evil nature, 
sumg Messrs. Sitaw and Biminghan as Its baneful effects, and the only remedy 
sureties for its removal.

The defendants have put in a great num- I- The evil nature of sm The weed, 
her of pleas, among them being one that itself occurs m several hundred 
the plaintiff company is an extra provm- çentence^gamet it has been pre’ounce 
dal company and having faded to take and will be executed sooner or later. It is 
out a license, as it is alleged they should only a question of time, 
have done under the Extra Provincial “Be sure your sms, wfil find you out 
Corporations Aet, they were doing busi- and ’the soul that sinneth it shall die. 
ness in this province iUega’ly, and the What, then, is the natine of sm. It * 
whole transaction was therefore void. this:—Thinking, saying, doing or desiring

On behalf of the plaintiff company, it that wihiA your MMmenre taUs^u m w>t 
is replied that the company does not come m harmony with the Dlvme win -
within the terms of the Extra Provincial unnghteouroess is sin. That being so . . n «
Corporations Act at all, since it wasincor- we must admit that we are all guilty and CULLAM LODGE I. O. B. A.
pointed by a dominion act and therefore that we uUeit the t*&**££*$ ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
can do business, as it was done by the our song: We arc Sinners every one. ^ N„ M L. 0. B. A„ last

tTrom^n? haffino^STni agmtfi New II What are ^effects of^in-first, in ev«i^ ^^^V.^Mre. KHat-

thronuJh ts ^ravekrePl,and fs^ns^ntiy ^What i’s “it that sin does within? It, field, D. M.; Mrs.’Ma^e,’chaplain; Mire

, * , i , ,i î-i i. Pravincial Cor blackens darkens, pollutes, defiles. The Emma Kilpatrick, R. S.j Miss F. Clark,
mrat,ot1cty ^  ̂ it to a horrible pit into financial secretary; Miss Mile Kilpatrick,
P M- r -Twi jr p onened yesterday which when a person fails he continues treasurer; Mrs. Higgins, Dir. of C., Mrs.

gjjf - *»— £%£•&&
CTSàT'SrJÏ FiTSS ^ - -t »■« •» •* B-a %

'Zt fTS °h“S.'17-w2; m,„dISiSS: T-
F B Careel°dKWC for th^’drfendinte d be whiter than snow,” and “From all your Mrs. Belyea, distnet mistress, condnc-
F. B. Carvell, K. L„ for toe détendants. elthinœ6 j wi„ clean6e you.” ted the election and gave an interesting

But what are the effects of sin in men’s address in reply to a vote of thanks. Mrs.
lives? Untrustworthiness, a bad reputa- Morrell, of No. 19, gave a recitation and 
tion and a bad character, “sin is a re- Mrs. Brown, of No. 19, gave a vocal solo, 
preach to any people,” and therefore both of which were much enjoyed.

car-

WHAT ROOSEVELT’S 
HUNT WILL COST

second mass from the man’s imbedded fin
gers. When brought to shore awl toasted 
back to, living, he was asked of this.

“My brother—he could not—swim. His 
^iead was heavy—I could not—hold him 
up—” he gasped.

Twice during the inquiry he 2fainted 
from exhaustion. At one time the sur
geons sincerely believed him to be dead. 
And all the rest of the day he lay hud
dled in a corner; wêeping bitterly for the 
brother he had been unable to save. After 
tt long time this became monotonous, and 
the soldiers ceasing their questions, kick
ed him and his sotro-W but into the cold.

Three nights later, açcording to the 
story of Y eng Sol, who is a very holy 

the gods again became drunk, and 
after jftudi bellowing, left the bridge a 
second time as a camel whose back has 
beten broken by a beam.

The upper hills are yet waiting for Hoi 
Toi.

the order as members they agreed to pay a 
certain rate of assessment An return for cer
tain benefits.

The order maintains that the right to in- 
the rates was understood when the

IMP
^A^lUtle chill of terrorized realization 

crept up along the spine of Ho Tot and 
the potent straw grew heavy in hie fing
ers until it felt as a murderous club.

"Better for him had he been bom 
dumb,” muttered Ho Toi, laughing a mo
ment , later in cunning triumph. So—m 
five days at most will I be on the load, 
back to my country.”

At thin-gray dawn Ho Toi and his bed
fellow® were aroused, The coarse oaths of 
a soldier startled them from sleep.

They were marched, a gaping, stumbling 
company, to a place near the river bonk, 
where each was served a portion of nee, 
and when this food had been devoured 
ravenously, the day’s work upon the

was a Dart of that slender he must have proof—facts, 
thread which the Russian spider had liverance of one accursed spy would the 
saving from continent to continent Over Russians grant him liberty ro that he
it- „r£st i he vast web of invincible steel might journey, to the upper hills. «a e #» ra
thaVfcas4 to enmesh the drowsy orient.-. Thevguard caete-twahipihgrfl* of f hTjQf-sfiy’ffûlt ppQm 
But *e sutler had found its strand. *. mist; a.d the thirty .men dm**, ,. JV TWHCI I I Will
graaile one sometimes breaking of its own into the shed. Ho Toi felt a hand on his ■■ g

zS'C'ïstÆ ssyss "!«S SfFJzrz.'“™biiS Headaches Makes
7tP^piül,tlfVPitd wai in ;t’àthérte|irae,." «ptSnod^b, m«n LîfS MiSCHtllle.

a barren countrv". , clearly. “Always have you talked I.M C IlllOtn
Hn Toi and his twenty-odd bed-fellows, bridges. There are reasons why I might 

thniurh but so many atoms ii} the millions turn yOU over to the ÿuârd'as a spy. . ,
4 he ensnared were for the moment in- Ho Toi was the very last to go into the Jt takes a person that has had or is snU
valuable to those who wished commumca- ehed His face had turned to the color ^ to headaches to describe the suffering
tion quickly established. .of dirty gray. , which attends them.

When they were set to work, Ho Toi In the course of another tedious day the • ___ , .
nought out the man whose cry he had bridge was finished. . The majonty of cases are »u y
heard in the night. They bent to lift the Tbe thirty men who existed lit the shed ^ipation and dyspepsia. The dutl throb-

Dicce of timber, and they earned it, cloee to the river wondered what was, in ^ binge, tha intenaa pain^ Sometimes in
etepping from treetle to trestle over the 8t(ire for them. They ldnged t°^e rte^ sometimes in another, and then over

v Van» Soi siffhed for t-lie sticrcd prccincto * ’ , . ,, ,"When at a safe distance from the watch- reînpks, In which a man of saintly the whole head varying in it* seventy by
inc roldier Ho Toi began: _ look can sit idle all the day and yet count the cause which brings it on, purely mdi-

“Where is your home, brother? ^ yen at the end of it. Ho Toi, too, had cafcos that there is something tho matter
“In the country about Peithang. his visions—of the upper hills. W lien, ^ gtomach or bowels. To the fact
“Ahaa-I knew you for a stranger. ic thege o]den things troubled blm . I that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every

people there, are so-so different from the wouldrentre his narrow, piggish ^ ™,ystom i. due its mcces. in re".

*^‘1 hadUnot noticed—” replic-d the other °A1)u^ng tiie early hours of the third, lieving and permanently curing headache, 
jnan slowly. morning—the changing of the guard, when has proven a specific for the malady in

“Thev are so like the Japanese. sentries are most drowsy—the man sought wn its forms.
When Ho Toi said this he watched thu tQ nm the OTltpost. It was during one of ..................................

man keenly. .. .. -, the sleepless vigils of Ho Toi. " M H M 11
“I have not known tiioae people, Tbe air wa, bitterly cold. The man Flip- „. CONSTIPATION

said. Simply, H Toi a5. ped out at the shed door. Hoi Toi eagerly .. ^a^AoHZS.
“Is it so,” eagerly vent on Ho I , followed the man.

Burning great enthusiasm. He had gone toward the river. Ho Toi
"When were you in that country, mj gaw him gearching the bank for some-j 

friend?” blandly asked the other.1 e thing. After a while he came upon a
“That is—I have heard as much, cor- Ro Toi listened to the faint dipping for s long time. After trying dl

racted Ho Toi, in some haste. ' “ of the oars as the boat brushed away into doctoratono effect, a friend asked

* I». ». «. bridge,- «y j*- sionce came through my country, and they muttpre(j Ho T<ii_ musing in his cunning completely oared after taking three bottler 
told me many things. Th* Japanese way "That boat was left for him—it ta"; I oan safely recommend it to all 
indeed a mighty people. Thin" ° all arranged. There are soldiers at both
blowing up that bridge when the sentne ^ of the bridge_it 1 tell them they
Were at both ends of it. Y u will earn the reward, and I will go back
proud—there is something abou j to the sheds with those dirt pigs. No—I
eyes—” , i. r„mP<i must do something------- "

The growl of a eoldwr close ” A miffing noise caused him to cease
close lus ntt e g planning' and glance about in nervous al- y,, HanAaA Halfhrccd
his teeth could be heard to ^ » line of empty cars was moving Man Who handed haltbreed

over the railroad toward the bridge. Renegade Over to Gen. Middie-
Ho Toi hurried after the moving train. Virfim of Heart FailureNimbly he swung himself upon one of the ton IS V / 

last cars and lay at full length on its top. jn DaWSOfi-
Soon a low rumbling told him they had Qaw60ni y. T-, Dec. 4—(Special) —Thom- 
passed the bridge's end and were crossing ^ Houriè the man who captured Louis 

Waiting until some distance Rei, aL Latouche in 1885, is dead here 
from shore, he slipped down to the beams, heart faiiure His parents live in Re- 
of the trestle. There was nothing now to, Houne was a native of Manitoba
be seen but a few shadowy timbers, be-, »nd a(. fine tjme lived at poplar Point, 
neath which an inky current surged witn i Mafi He was engaged with the Can- 
a low incessant sobbing. , ! adian troops in the Metis uprising in 1885

Ho Toi had begun to curse himself for , ^ & scont,and interpreter. Slmrtly after 
a frozen fool, when a faint sw.shmg sound tfae fi >t j^tCK,he, he found Reil near
came to his ears. A long shadow drifted 6<-ene ^ the battle and took him into 
out of the black and snuggled m under‘he ^ deliveri the prisoner to General 
bridge. He could hear the soft nibbing 4 Mlcl(yeton 
a boat. •

Like a fat toad he plumped down in the 
stern. The boat danced a trifle, as it 
surprised, the water plashing beneath ’.t.

There wae not a sound from the man 
in the bow. Each stared silently at the 
black shape of the other; each waited for 
a vicious shot from the low girdle of the 
bridge. It did not come. A moment later 
they had slipped away on the river marsh.

Ho Toi gathered himself together—he , . . , .
saw the man’s shape waver—and with a Chicago, Dec. 14™ A devotion^ * 
low cursing they grappled in the centre sweetheart that would not pCTn.it hm 
of the swaying boat. The man flung Ho caving her beds.de when * ™ > l of 
Toi backward and fell noon him. The boat typhoid fever, cost the life of I rank Gnf 
tipped and etaggered as" a drunken thing, fith, 34 yearn of age a n^h“,™ u^ 
Ho Toi’s head went wholly under. He 1 versity athlete of the catty 90 s just on 

furious effort, cJiokmg-he drew | the eve of his wedding, borne months ago
Griffith s financée, Miss Susan Paddock, 
fell ill with the fever, but was sustained

members Joined. The affidavits on which 
the Injunction was granted allege that the 
new rate schedule adopted by supreme offl- 

ot the order at Toronto last June was

English Big Game Hunter With 
Experience in Africa Estimates
Expense of Teddy’s Jungle Trip

?■ . _______________ '

cars
not legal and that the funds of the order 
have been mismanaged. Arguments will bewas

low the village.”
Ho Toi shuddered oner during the re

cital. The thought of a man clinging to 
fishing nets all night, only to find death 
in the dawn, chilled him. At that point 
the man he watched had laughed. Ho Toi 
could not relish that laugh. The mind of 
him was troubled. The man knew him 

for a meddlesome fellow.
Yet he knew the man for a spy! But 

For the de-

London, Dec. 14—A traveler with wide 
experience in hunting in Africa has made 
a calculation as to? » the expense of the 
proposed trip by President Roosevelt, 
which he estimates ^conservatively at $12;- 
600, without allowing for unforseen expens
es that are certain ,|o arise. The figures, 
providing for a stay in Africa of four 
months %by a partjf 
Passage United States to Naples. .$1,000
Passage Naples to Mombasa................
C^inp outfit, special ’Wothfng; etc . 
Alton-unition, gufis> l'c&d,: transporta 

tion in Africa 
Headman ...
Two gon bearers ... .
Cook; t^o pemonai Servants. . , ..!
Four Asians (game watchers) . ..
100 poriei’» ,
Fire moles ...
Treating trophies .

contlnûed tomorrow.

A WOODSTOCK CASE 
IN SUPREME COURT

man,

now

are:

1,800 UUI3

a ...........3,000
.................1,000

200
, 400

1,6001
750

1,000

; Total for four months 
Estimated 

months ....

$12,650
additional ,cfor eight

.VV... 15,400con-
.

Total $28,059oneune

ORONHYATEKHA’S HOME 
MAY BECOME A 

CLUB HOUSE

“Man—like is it to fall into sin 
Fiend-like is it to dwell therein, 
Christ-like is it/for sin to grieve, 
God-like is it all sin to leave.”

American Capitalists Want to Buy 
i the Property of the Late Su

preme Chief Ranger of the 
I.O.P.

i

- Mrs. Allison 
E. Brown, Sura- 
merficld, N.B., 
writes : — “I 

been

i
i Deseronto, Ohf., ' j^ec. 14—(Special)— 

h oreeter’s Island, ojj.ee the home of the 
late Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
ranger of the Independent Order of For
esters, may soon pass into the hands of j 
some well-known capitalists of the United 
States, who are looking out^ for suitable 
headquarters for a very exclusive club.

The price of $250,000 has been placed on 
the property and negotiations are now on 
with the executive .council of the order in 
Toronto and legal gentlemen who are look
ing after the interests of the intending 
purchaser*.

Foresters Island was a ko the site of 
the Forester’s Orphanage, the inmates of 
which are now distributed over different 
parte of the province. That the order in
tends to again open up the Orphanage is 
indicated by a deal which is now going on 
for some property on the Kingston road, 
close to Lake Ontario, and convenient to 
Toronto, and which has advantage of 
the street car service there. Other sites 
have been inspected by thtf heads of the 
order and isome announcement may be 
expected shortly as to the final disposition 
of Forester’s Island and the establishment 
of a new orphanage just outside the city 
cf Toronto.

*.+ + » ♦ ♦ ♦ »

troubled with Constipation and Headaches
different

have
supreme chief

me to

am

i NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT
GROWERS IN SESSIONf

LOUIS RIEL’S CAPTOR
IS DEAD IN THE YUKON

I
Middleton, N: S.. Dec. 14-The 45th an

nual meeting cf the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association opened this after
noon. About 100 were present, including 
Prof. Macoun, Prof. Smith and Prof. 
Shaw.

Secretary S. C. Parker gave a report of 
the year’s work. Owing to the favorable 
season despite tbe early date a creditable 
display of fruit was made at the Kalifax 
exhibition, but that at the Kentvijle ex
hibition was the best exhibit of fhüt ever 
seen in eastern Canada.
Horticultural exhibition London,
Scotia took first honors.

Prof. Macoun read a paper in crossing 
and breeding for better varieties of fruit 
at the experimental farms.

Ho Toi to 
sharply that
Cl Highland loneliness settled 

Thirty tired men
down about 
sat about a

the river.
fire. while not unknown in that 

generally found among there 
the virtuous life. A

Gossips,
'country, are
who have foresworn __
few of these were apart and taUun?‘ B 

“In my mind there is a grave ieehng 
conrerS the bridge,’ sa,d Yeng Sou 

“It will noon be finished, men
"'“There ^may^be other bridges, " sagely

^Tt:du“?raf ^may^:'other

-‘•wsr wvsmfë
much since I was a child, and 

better.”
“Or it may chance that this same 

bridge will need new mending, suddenly 
spat*out Ho Toi, and joggling the arm o. 
the one next to him, he called out as it 
jesting. Eh, brother, what do jou 
think?”

i
the river.

1At the Royal 
Nova

w
■8?

«at
THIS OUGHT TO HOLD

TSZU HSI ALL RIGHT
*

The choicest, best flavored and purest 
tea grown in the world is used in “Sal- 
ada.” A teapot test will convince you. 
Your grocer sells it.

very
worked so 
then I knew no Vs

Late Dowager Empress of China 
Gets a Mighty Title—Too Bad 
She’s Dead.

PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS. -X,

LOCAL OPTION VOTE 
IN VICTORIA SURE

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itclilng.BlInd, Bleeding or protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded, 60c.

Pekin, Dec. 14-An edict was issued yes- Yictorm^ ward tjpe.ance workers, 
terday conferring upon the late Dowager ££ m0re than a sufficient num-
Empress Tszu Hsi the posthumus title of ofg„ame8 baa aiready been secured to
lilml and Admirable Empress of The for local option in that
Heavens equal and bright » Pracbsmg * The meeting wa8 held in the Tab- 
holiness. Phe edict orders that special V™ , ®
ceremonies be carried out in connection was begun in this ward a
with the conferring of the title. couple of weeks ago the ward was divided

kirk one Sunday evening the into six districts. Reports from five of 
minister remarked at a particular point of these were presented last evening and 
his sermon that he did not agree with the showed that, though the work was only 

, ! Commentators. Next day an old lady called I v a. half finished, the signatures secured
in her fight with the ailment by the pres- , on him. and presented him with a basket of fv__ snfficjent to have a vote“jr . ride she recovered potatoes, saying she was sorry to hear that, were more than suthCJent to have a voteenefe of (niftith at h _ v i i the common taters did not agree with him, ' taken. It was calculated that seventy per
but he was stricken with the same mai- and that thls was a basket of special ones ; t of the electors asked signed the pe- 
ady and died yesterday. from her garden.

DEVOTION TO SWEETHEART
COST GRIFFITH HIS LIFE

ft />

ÊmîîlinT ,:j
¥/

I
In a country

made a
up his legs—the boat writhed—struggled 
free of them both—went dancing away.

A Russian officer who liked fish for hit$ 
brealcftat sent his orderly with the river- 
men to their nets.

“Ah-haa! a man!” cried one of the fish
ers, pointing to a bending pole. They drag-

S'",tdZ7. O*o- -moMo ammt’JAù .
hand clutched another clammy burden | J|Xf.tlV6 pTOlBO &jUUUu6
caught in the sagging net. n_, fjnbJ Hava <v^?'

With some difficulty they released the Cun*e Coldi* One Day. unpins way*

a I1

3<y S’
,1

8 tition.
Successful work is also reported in 

Lome and Lansdowne wards.
“May I have the pleasure of the next dance?” 
“It’s taken, Mr. Snobbley.”
Who has it.

Right side down in bodjt.

5f

on every ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Did you ever notice how much easier It Ie 
33e to get up early In the morning when you 

don’t require to go to work?2 /

;

f
jUrk ■'SMtoààütiMvZjsoit.,. :‘'ii niiisfiTTririri-rsI!

1

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture
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11 FATHER CASSIDY WARNS
ALL roes Of NO LICENSE

4

: : ■ i

Æ Rs&u As™ w Use Asepto
To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate

To Trust To Soap ,
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 1

—---------------- with ASEPTO. ^ | |
ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com- '!

pound which, when dissolved in water, does not bum the hands.
Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. 5c. package, at all 

1 ■ discerning grocers.
1 Manufactured by
I The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Hard Hitting Eall River Priest Says He Will Deny the Blessed 

Sacrament to All Who Live Where Liquor is Sold.
m

ysssss,.trj

BUSINESS IS SLACKENING
DOWN AT LAST Of THE YEAR be sold contrary to law. Neither myself 

nor my priests will enter a house with the 
blessed sacrament where liquor is sold in 
any tenement. This is a fair warning.

“There is talk about a blacklist of those 
who were at all active in the movement 
against the saloon. Let them begin; they 
cannot start any too soon to suit me. Let 
them blacklist God, blacklist the church, 
blacklist the priests, but they want to re
member that where they* now have a sin
gle enemy they will have a thousand to 
aid in the struggle of the ohurch with the 
rum shop.” *

Ft. Cassidy announced the he would 
donate the Christmas offering, which us
ually goes to the pastor, as a nucleus of a 
fund for the erection of a nursery, where 
neglected infants may be looked after and 
the little ones of women who are obliged 
to work in factories may be cared for pro
perly during working hours. The institu
tion will be celled the Bishop Stang Day, 
Nursery.

Fall River, Dec. 15—Chancellor James 
E. Cassidy does not propose to be quies
cent on. the liquor question when no
license takes effect in this city. He 
made that clear at all the masses in the 
Cathedral on Sunday.

“1 want to thank all the Catholic men, 
especially the men of St. Mary’s parish, 
for the manner in which they supported 
their pastor ,at the polls last Tuesday. 
My gratitude to them is intense. Many 
of them , voted against the saloon at a per
sonal sacrifice, but in accordance with their 
consciences, showing the fruits of their at
tendance , at my sermons. They are not 
provided with wine cellars, and they must 
suffer deprivation, which they appear will
ing to suffer.

“1 want • it understood that I shill not 
rest content with the expression. Already 
the newspapers are discussing ways and 
means for practically nullifying the 
diet..- I*erve this notice that so far as St. 
Mary’s parish is concerned, liquor will not

that absorption will become more aggres
sive in the very near future and will be 
sustained for some time.

Sales of bonds of municipalities, coun
ties, villages, and so forth, continue with 
very gratifying results. Such bonds, and 
particularly those of municipalities having 
neither an usually large population nor 
bonded debt, are sold by. the banking 
houses wtho originally purchase the issues, 
to investors, and institutions of the mosjt 
solid, conservative class, and are often 
held, without change of ownership, until 
they are paid off at maturity. Such buy
ing, therefore, indicates a willingness on 
the pert of purchasers to commit them
selves to permanent investment and a 
complete removal of the precautionary re
strictions which for some time have dic
tated the disposition of capital in banks 
and in purely temporary investment. 
Among buyers of municipal bonds in the 
East the savings banks are important fac
tors. The deposits of these institutions 
constituting the reserve funds of the great 
army of people who can and do lay aside 
a part of their earnings, have been sub
jected to heavy withdrawals. As a re
sult savings banks have not been buyers 
of securities, but with a resumption of. 
conditions enabling their depositors to 
cease to withdraw funds and to make ad
ditional deposits, they are beginning to 
enter the market again as buyers. When 
savings banks are heavy purchasers of se
curities the prospects of the bond market 
and of business conditions in general be
come considerably less of an interrogation.

MARKET.
The market continues to show strength 

and vitality. We are getting into the zone 
of the January disbursements, and unless 
a reaction occurs soon, which does not 
seem probable, we must continue to feel 
in higher prices the effects of the enor
mous amounts of idle money awaiting in
vestment, and in January should reach 
the high point of the present movement.

J. 6. BACHE & CO.

J. S. Bache & Co., However, 

Believe That Prosperity is 

East Returning — A Good 

Bond Market.

!

m

.New York, Dec. 12—We now begin to 
hear reports of slackening in business from 
many quarters. There is no doubt that 
things are slowing up from the jubilant 
rush which followed immediately upon 
election. This is, it must be admitted, 
not a favorable condition for December. 
The complaint seems to be mainly from 
manufacturers. The attitude of buyers is 
conservative, originating probably in a de
sire to get shelves cleaned down for the 
January inventory. This is not an unusual 
attitude, but it is beginning perhaps earl- 

" lier this year than is customary. But 
offsetting this probably temporary lull in 
immediate trade conditions, comes the an
nouncement that permits have been taken 
out in November for the construction of 
new buildings to- the amount of $44,000,- 
000, being nearly double that of last year. 
The comparison is, of course, with a panic 
month, but the showing is nevertheless en
couraging.

With the exception of the sale of $30,- 
000,000 Panama Canal 2s on Monday there 
have been no important developments in 
the bond market this week. The prices 
obtained from the Government Bonds were 
very satisfactory, but, as foreshadowed in 
this publication, the interest in the sale 
was limited in extent owing to the tech
nical character of the bonds, derived from 
their availability for deposit as security 
for the redemption of circulating potes of 
National Banks. In general, bonds have 
retained their strength, though the fever
ish demand, in evidence for some months 
has abated temporarily.- It is not unlikely

.

The Great Sale Still Growing 
In Force and Favor as the Bar 
gains are Becoming Better Known

ver-
, m

Smelting to sustain it. Consequently we 
would continue to take the short side of 
the leading active issues oh the rallies for 
turns, as the general trend is toward low
er levels with good chances for the sharp 
reaction so long delayed and which on 
that account is likely to be of larger pro
portions than would have been the case 
had the bulling of stocks been less stren
uous. Those who have been selling Smelt
ing in accordance with our repeated ad
vices of the last couple of weeks should 
continue on the short side and traders 
should sell foy turns bn every rally. It 
is in a position to break ten points before, 
it has much of a rally, and we would not 
be surprised to see it below 70 on this 
move. Low lead, Copper and Silver prices 
growing out of competition and the fact 
that insiders have sold out are bear 
arguments that wiü not be overlooked.

Liverpool—Due 1 point higher on De
cember and January, 2 to 2 1-2 higher on 
March and May, and 1-2 higher on Oc
tober. Opened steady 2 higher on near 
ant} 21-2 higher on late. .At 12.15 p. m. 
—Marquet was quiet, but steady, net 11-2 
to 3 points higher, spot cotton quiet and 
unchanged; middling nps 4.87d. Sales 

12114 120% 6,600, spec, and export 300, American 5,-
46% 000, imports 68,000, including 62,000 Am- 

innw 1 encan.
ill 140% Weathey—Generaly fair weather is in

26% : dice ted for today and tomorrow over the 
12!3£1 belt. '
149% I Commercial : —"There was a good class 

24% of buying yesterday. It /was not aggres- 
142^ I ”ve buying calculated to influence the 
79141 market but like the coming in of people 
32% ; who were ready to begin to buy with the 

!82% : idea of buying more on a scale down.”

SHIPPING m 7
HIS IS TRULY THE BANNER BARGAIN EVENT of all our pre
vious special efforts. But there Is every' reason evident for the great 
success of thl? mighty movement.

Never In our history were we compelled to dispose of such an 
enormous stock of

TMINIATURE ALMANAC.

“S'"
Mon.. .. 
Tues .. 
Wed .. 
Thur , 
Fri ..

Sun
Rises. Sets.
..8.03. 4.33

ü ft
.. 8.05 4.38 6.83 -0.43

7.27 1.38

Tide
High.

3.58
r

:* :: :: !:<* £8Sat 2.318.19
The time used Is Atlantic Standard. l

Fine Seasonable GoodsVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

- , STEAMERS.

Dunmore Head, aid Marypert rU Sydney Dec 

Lochia» Deo “*
Manchester Shipper, sld Dec 10.
Manchester Mariner, eld Manchester, Nov 28. 
Manchester Trader, sld Manchester Dec 11. 
Parthenla, sld Glasgow, Nov 6.
Prêter tan, aid Glasgow, Dec ».
Shenandoah, aid London Dec. U.
Salaria, sld Glasgow Dec. 12.
Tabasco, sld London, Deo L 
Tola, at Halifax, Dec 1.

at the end of season. Hence to protect our own interests for the future and 
take no chance of carrying over any goods

We .Inaugurated This Great Clearance Sale
i

■f
V. 1

I

4;
VIBefore we attempted to offer this stock, to the public we realized 

what we were up against The volume of goods was so enormous that our 
only chance was a tremendous sacrifice.

For good sound business reasons losses are sometimes advisable.
When this sale was announced we stated that neither COST nor 

PROFIT would be considered We proved our statement by the crowds 
that were here continually since the sale began.

And, remember, this sale is booked for TEN DAYS ONLY, there
fore Saturday of this week will be the last day.

THERE ARE STILL HUNDREDS OF SPLENDID BARGAINS 
ALL THROUGH THE STORE. BUT THE EARLIER YOU TAKE AD
VANTAGE THE STRONGER THE VARIETY. AS STOCKS ARE 
RAPIDLY MOVING OUT.

^3

MONEY OUTLOOK 
IS GOOD ENOUGH

N Y Central ....................
Out A Western................
Pacific Mail........................
Peo. C A Gae Co.. . .
Reading ................................
Republic Steel ...................
Penney lvanla.................
Rock Island .......................
St. Paul ..............................
Southern Rly ....................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead......................80
Texas Pacific......................34%
Union Pacific....................... 182%
U. S. Rubber......................34%
U S Steel ............................ 54%
US Steel pld. . . ... 112% 112%
Wabash ................................. 18% 19%
Wabash, pld........................... 46% *46%

Total sales in N. Y. 1,068,400 shares

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Yola, 2246, Purden from Montreal via 
Halifax, J H Scammell A Co. ballast 

Bark Merioneth, (Ital) 1280, Blanchi from! 
A*??*’ h*nSt' Mich,el’ Azoree- Wm Thomson

46%
34% 4

26% I130%
:23%Rates Began to Advance Last 

Week and May Be Normal Be- 
' fore End of the Month.

150 wm25
120%
144% Coastwise:—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobello, and cld,; Ruby L., 49, Baker,1 
Margaretvllle and cld; Bear River, 7<5, Wood-: 
worth, and cleared; Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning and eld; schrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
Freeport; Mildred K, 36, Thompson, West-

79%
33% M182%

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce) 
Money rates began to advance last week 

and they may go to normal levels before 
the end of December. Only stock gamblers 
are uneasy over the monetary outlook. 
High rates for call funds would retard the 
artificial movement that carried railroad 
stocks last week to the highest point since 
the spring of 1906, but legitimate borrow
ers, including manufacturers and mer
chants, would not suffer. Anything that 
would bridle the runaway professional 
speculation is to be welcomed—and would 
be welcomed by most of our bankers. 
While it is true that stock quotations 
should not i be compared with those record
ed when the money market became dead
locked on that memorable Thursday in 
October, while it is fair to argue that.there 
was a vacuum to be filled before stocks 
returned to the level of general business 
conditions, dew conservative authorities 
care to defend the tactics that have dis
graced the New Y’ork Stock Exchange dur
ing the last month. The manipulators 
have frantically labored to keep prices 
high, until investors bring their January 
dividend and interest receipts to Wall St. 
for reinvestment. Despite irregularity, the 
task has been accomplished thus far, but 
of genuine investment in the high-priced 
stocks most largely accumulated there has 
been ve ry little, 
been inveigled into buying low-priced 
stocks, and several industrials, including 
Steel common, have received outside sup
port, but speculation in other divisions has 
been undisguisedly professional.

34
54 53%

London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 48 5-8, C 821-8, 
lf%] Atch. 98, B O 110 7-8, CO 57 3-4, GW 
*** 117-8, C P R 176 7-8, D 37, Erie 35, EF 

495-6, ICT 38 7-8, Uti 147, LN 122 8-4, NK 
' 845-8. NP 1421-8, Cen 120 3-4 OW 461-2, 

_ J Pa 130 1-2, KG 1411-8, SR 251-8, RI 23 1-8 
^2 SP 120 1-2, St 1501-4, UP 182 3-4, US5 
61% 541-8, UX 1121-8.

112%

CLEARED TODAY

Stmr Monmouth, 2569, Kendall for Bristol, 
England. Ç. P. R. Co., general cargo.

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Kaatalta, 2488, ritaek, tor Glasgow. 

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

Dee. Corn ... ...
Dec. Wheat 
May Corn 
May Wheat .
May Oats ...
May Pork .. .
July Corn .............
July Wheat ... .
July Oats «. ....................47%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dominion Iron A Steel . 1844B 15%
C. P. R................................177% 176% 176%
Detroit United .................. 55 66
Illinois Traction pfd. .. 92% 93 43

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

57%
... ■... . «MO 99%

61%
1i104% 105 ,i,'v

52% 52% Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 5-8 off. 
62 Corn quiet unchanged.
97%: At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 1-8 to 1-4 off. 
48,4 Com 1-8 off from opening.

EARNINGS.
D: H. report for quarter ended Sept. 

19% 30th, aa filed at Albany total net revenue 
decrease $449,505, net income decrease 
$447,875.

Toledo, St. L. and W., first week De- 
, cember, decrease $19,224. 
l New York—The market acts as if it 

was getting close to the time when a real 
break might he expected. It is apt to be 
irregular and it may rally again sharply 
at any time, but I believe that from now 
on for a while the best results will be ob- 
tained by selling stocks on strength. I 
do not believe in selling on weakness, be
cause thé market is still under control and 
is apt to be run up a couple of points 
ehàrply at any time when it looks a lit
tle over-sold by the room.—H. K. Evans.

We find considerable investment ab
sorption of Atch. They buying is said to 
be induced by the belief that the stock 
will earn over 10 per cent for the cur
rent fiscal, year, and next year go on a 
six per cent basis.

Reports are in circulation this morning 
to the effect that more litigation is pend
ing in the industrial list. We do not be
lieve that at present it will be pressed, 
but it will be permitted to, run its 
course.—New York Financial Bureal.

Ex-dividend today W. C. Preferred, 1; 
Twin 1 3-4 per cent; N. H., 2 per cent.

1606 . 1607
Stmr Corsican, 7,299, On trim, from Liver

pool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson A Co., pass 
and mdse.

j
V :48% v? Geme Today! » Store Open Tonight Till 9.i •At. -

DOMINION PORTS

Liverpool, Dec. 12—Ard, schr Alcaea, Parnell 
Perth Amboy.

Halifax, Dee 14—Ard, stmrs Lux (Br tank),! 
from Dunkirk; Manchester Mariner, from 
Manchester; tug Richmond, from Boston; 
stmr A W Perry, from Boston; schr Indiana,1' 
from Wood’s Island (Nfld) for Gloucester. | 

Sld—Stmr Senlac, for St John via ports. ! 
Hillsboro, N B, Dec 11—Schr Chllde Harold 

(Am), Scranton for Chester.
C. B. Streets, North End *8.97 8.91Dec. Cotton 

January Cotton . • . .8.53
March Cotton ............... 8.62
May Cotton..................... 8.69

8.90

>8.56 8.50
8.608.65

8.72 8.70
I

BRITISH PORTS.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)

N. Y. FinL—It ie said that Penna. and 
B. O. will not raise rates with other roads 
Jan. 1st. Lawson’s ad. is another factor 
that is not of a tone oalcultfted to inspire 
confidence in stock trading although we 
believe in ignoring the Boston false proph
et. Considering the unfavorable features 
presented this morning, daily operators 
may find it to best advantage in the weak
ness this morning to seek buying in good 
stocks, provided they are satisfied with 
moderate profits such as may be offered 
by a rally. We would not forget to pro
tect commitments with the stop order. 
The market is being raided on all opera
tions by professionals that are apparent
ly in an organized bear party. This should 
induce caution. Bullish demonstrations as 
suggested yesterday morning in a special 
article are likely to be succeeded by bear
ish attacks. Press comment and market 
literature are mostly disinclined to take a 
decisive position.

Detailed Stock.—Taken as a whole in
dustrials are more vulnerable than rail
roads. Smelters, Amal, Steel and Lead 
should be preferred and sales on rallies 
for turns still. So. Pac., Atch., K. T., (it 
Q. and Penna should be preferred as pur
chases on reactions for turns. Protect 
with stop orders. N. Y. C. is tipped for 
another rise. Reading ie held between 
140 and 143, U. P. 180 to 185, N. P. 140 to 
144.. If these limits are entirely broken 
extension of movements may be expected. 
Paul and R. 1. Pfd. still meet stock on 
rallies. Bull tips are noted on1 Car Fdy. 
and Erie. Accumulation is still reported 
in Wabashea. Low priced rails, which 
have been active, should, as a rule, be 
bought on recessions for turns. B. O. is 
expected to advance again moderately. 
Chicago & N. W. cut a melon soon; says a 
rumor.

Malta, Dec. 18—Arrived stmr Karenga, (Br) 
Leslie, New York for Singapore, Hong Kong 

Prawlee Point, Dec. 13—Passed stmr Rap
pahannock, (Br), Buckingham, St. John and 
Halifax for London.

Queenstown, Dec. 13—Ard stmr Cedrloi Bar- 
lot!, New York for Liverpool and proceeded, 

Klnsale, Dec 14—Passed, stmr Gustav 
Adolf, from Sheet Harbor (N S) for Garston.

Greenock, Dec 12—Sld, atmr Salaria, for St 
John.

Brow Head, Dec 14—Sld, stmr Lake Erie, 
for St John via Liverpool. ,

London, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Rappahannock, 
from St John and Halifax.

OBITUARYASBESTOS WHISKERS 
POR OLD SANTA 

CLAUS

ette; 5 pkgs cotton goods, Earl Co. ; 1 case 
cutlery, Emerson & Fisher ; 65 cases oranges, 
J F Estabrook A Son; 6 pgks mdse, F Fales;. 
221 cases oranges, A L Goodwin; 2 pkgs 
earthenware, W H Hayward & Co; 1 crate 
do, Unton Sinclair; 10 p£gs cottons, Mac
aulay Bros; 3 cases hats, D Magee Sons; 1 
bale woollen*, National Clothing Co; 3 pkgs 
mdse, H O Olive; 50 bags beans, 50 bags 
rice, 1 box books, order; 162 pkgs fruit, T. 
Potts ; 102 cases whisky, J O’Regan ; 1 cask 
earthenware, Rowland M A Co.; 4 pkgs cloth 
Scovil Bros; 4 pkgs mdse A. O. Skinner, .8 
pkgs cordage W H Thorne A Co; 10 bbis sub- 
phur A P Tippett: 77 pkgs mdse. Vassle A 
Co. ; 60 case oranges W G Willett; 8 cases 

A Rising; 4 pkgs ealthen-

Robert McLean
Robert McLean, one of the beat known 

residents of the couhty, -died at 10.30 
p. m. Monday at his home, Ashborn 
farm, Coldbrook. For many years Mr. 
McLean had operated the farm and did a 
large milk business in’ the city. He was 
ninety-four years of age.

Mr. McLean was the last of a family 
of six. He is survived by two sons—Wil
liam, florist, and Robert, who has been 
with him on the farm.

Mrs. Benjamin T. Carter
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 14—The death oc

curred at Hopewell Cape on Friday, of 
Mrs. Carter, wife of sheriff Benjamin ,T. 
Carter, after a short illness of paralysis. 
The deceased was the last of the family 
of the late Nathan Bennett, one of the 
early residents of Hopewell Cape, and was 
about 70 years of age. Mrs. Carter was 
well known and very highly respected! 
Besides her husband she leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friends. • ' *

The " public has

t

Too Many Fires Start in Santa’s 
“Spinnage” and St. Louis Fire 
Chief Wants to Stop It.FOREIGN PORfS.

mdse Water bury
Ne^rkd-forat.^hn1;aiM,n,Wda„n% Ttü oil cloth, Lemont

Parrsboro, N. S. A Son. ______
on, Dec 14—Bld, sehrs Georgie D Jen- For Marysville—1 cases machinery, Gibson 

-md E Merrlam, from St John for New Cotton Mill. n
York; Norombega, from St John for New For St. Stephen—109 drums ,caustic, St. V. 
York; King Josiah, for Annapolis <N 8). Co„ 1 case mdse, H E Hill. ^ .

Portland, Me, Dec 14—Ard, Schrs John G For Woodstock—8 cases, Alex Dearborn A 
Walter, from St John for Boston; Exilda, Son; 4 bags walnuts, 10 cases oranges, 15 
from Eaton ville (N S) for New York- bbls grapes, Yerxa Grocey Go.

Cld—Stmr Hlrd, tor Parrsboro (N S). Also large cargo for the west.
Eastport, Dec 14—Cld, schr Lois V Chaples, 

for St John.
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 14—Sld, schrs Peter 

C Schultz, for New London; Mayflower, fbr 
New York; R Bowers, for Philadelphia; Alas
ka, for St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 14—Sld, schrs Al- 
meda Willey, from Bangor for New York;
Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth for New 
York; Abble and Eva Hooper, from Bangor 
for Boston ; Union, from St John for Boston;
Evolution, from Boston for Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 14—Ard, schrs Hun
ter, from Sôuth Amboy tor St Andrews; Dara 
C, from Bridgewater (N S) for New York;
Harry W Lewis, from Bridgeport for Anna
polis (N S); Cescent, from Hartford for 
Maitland (N S).

Sld—Schrs Georgia Pearl, from Fall River 
for St John; Silver Star, from South Amboy 
for St Andrews (N B); Clayola, from Stone
haven (N B) for New Haven.

New York, Dec 14—Sld, bark John 8 Ben
nett, for Elizabethport.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 14—Sld, sebr Hunt
er, from New York for St Andrews (N B).

New Haven, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Ravola, 
from Stonehaven (N.B).

Salem, Dec 14—Sld, schrs Hortensia.
Cheverle (N S) for New York; Helen 
tague, for New York; Winnie La wry, for 
New York; Moama, from St John for Phila
delphia.

New London, Dec 14—Sld, schrs Hazel Dell, 
from Machlas for New York; Helen G King, 
from Calais for New York.

WHY INVESTORS
PAYOR BONDS St. Louis, Dec. 15—It will be asbestos 

whiskers for Santa Glaus And the abolition 
of cotton decorations in show windows 
and on Christmas- trees if Fire Chief 
Swingley and H. G. Henley, chief inspector 
of the St. Louis Fire Prevention Bureau, 
have their way.

Both iwill request business houses and 
church societies not to use cotton in any 
of the festal decorations. They also ask 
that where Santa Claus appears, either in 
person or image, he wear noninflamable 
whiskers.

“Same of the most disastrous fires in the 
histoiy of the country have started in 
show windows where cotton was used as 
an imitation of snow,” said Mr. Henley. 
“It is possible to carry out all the snow, 
ice and Christmas effects with materials 
not nearly so inflammable as cotton bat
ting.

“Churches often have Santa Claus 
dressed in. clothes edged with cotton. Con
tact with a candle on, the Christmas tree, 
a burst of flame, a panic and many killed 
and injured is not an uncommon story. 
It would be an ideal situation if every 
merchant and every society intending a 
Christmas celebration would choose dec
orations that practically are uninflam
mable.”

Boat .(New York Post)
Bonds are proverbially the investor’s re

course in such a period and for two good 
Reasons—first, because uncertainty over 
financial enterprises inspires the cool-head
ed capitalist with a wish to be their cred
itor rather than a partner in them, second, 
tecaoee while dividends on shares are 
more likely to be reduced than raised, the 
bond whose full rate of interest, must be 
paid, as the price of solvency, is attractive 
as it could not be at the height of an in
dustrial boom. It may be that the facti
tious bidding-up of stocks, in the various 
“prosperity demonstrations” of the year, 
made the investor slow to exercise his usu
al and natural,discrimination of such peri
ods. However, this may be, the very 
heaJy and very genuine inlying of bonds, 
during the past few weeks, is a sign of the 
times to be altogether welcomed.

For one turd in the discussion and theor
izing by Wall Street tipsters, we all may 
as well prepare ourselves. Experienced peo
ple have known all along, ever since Nov
ember 3, that the real movement of trade 
hore the slightest possible resemblance to 
the extravagant newspaper accounts of it. 
gome people who were not convinced last 
week of the moderate character of the "in
dustrial boom’’ have presumably taken to 
heart the November iron production fig
ure» published on- Wednesday, which show 
a smaller increase over the preceding 
month than has occurred in any month 
since the middle of the year, and an actu
al gain, in daily output of exactly 4 per 
cent.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 
Cables 487.40; demand, 487.05; sixty 

days, 485.10.

4

MARINE NEWS
The schooner Edyth, Captain Benjamin 

Hamm, now discharging a cargo ol hard coal 
at Halifax will go to Gold River to load lum
ber for Barbadoes.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Capt. Hilton, 
arrived at New- York last Sunday from Nor
folk. She was sent there tor survey and re
pairs, having struck on Winter Quarter 
Shoals, a* before reported.

Advices received at Gloucester, Mass., are 
to the effect that the schooner M. . Stetson, 
of Bucksport, Me., is a total loss in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that the entire 
crew are saved! 1

INTERESTING ITEMS
Dolls’ boots, slippers and stockings at 

Waterbury & Risings.

H. K. HiscockThe special clearance safe of ladies’ and 
children’s coats advertised today by F. 
A. Dykeman A Co., is information for a 
great saving for those who have deferred 
buying their winter coats until now.

fo delay in sending your old clothes to 
’ be made new for winter means to be dis
appointed in getting them done. Ungar’s 
Main 59.

A genuine price reducing sale, offering 
thousands of dollars worth of finest cloth
ing, furnishing, hats and shoes at hand
some savings.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

Call at Chubb’s Corner Friday afternoon 
or Saturday for the Standard’s Christmas 
Winter Port Number; orders or renewals 
solicited for Montreal Star, Family Her
ald or Standard. > 12-15 li

Andover, N. B., Dec. 14.—The funeral 
of the late H. K. Hiscock, of Sisson Ridge, 
took place on Sunday afternoon in the 
Baptist burying ground at Andover, the 
Rev. Mr. Wentworth, pastor of the Bap
tist church, officiating. The deceased was 
in the seventy-seventh year of his age. 
He was bom at Bairdsville, in this county, 
starting in life as school teacher, in which 
calling he had great success. Subsequent
ly he became one of the leading farmers 
of this county, making a fine property in 
Carljngford, near the boundary line. A 
few years ago he sold his Carlingford farm 
and located in Sisson Ridge, where he 
died. He was a kind husband, a good 
neighbor, and an intelligent and loyal cit
izen. He was much respected in the com
munity where he formerly, lived, as shown 
by the large attendance at his funeral of 
his old neighbors to pay the last tribute 
of respect. He leaves a wife and one eon 
to mourn their loss.

Îr
:

The returns of vessels totally lost, con
demned, etc., from AprtlXet to June 30, 1908, 
has just been issued by the society of Lloyd s 
The returns show the net and gross tonnage 
of steamers totally lost, etc., to be respect
ively fifty-seven and 53,000 and 86,364. The 
number of sailing vessels totally lost, etc is 
fifty-four the »et tonnage of which is 38,369. 
The total number and tonnage of steam and 
sailing vessels totally lost is. Ill and 124,723 
respectively.

I

I
from
Mod-

summary.

Americans in London steady. Threaten
ed trolley strike in Phia. Governor 
Hughes appoints unpaid commission to in
vestigate Wall Street.

President-elect Taft speaks in N. Y. this 
evening.

Denials Penna. R. R. order merely for
mal and fact remains as stated.

Large producers of copper and selling 
agencies are making concessions in price.

Resumption of div. on N. Y. Air Brake, 
expected.

Trading in bonds on the floor and out
side show the investment ' demand is still 
good.

Defence of Standard Oil at -hearing 
pected to conclude this week.

Railroad orders for 1909 still withheld 
principally because of slow improvement 
in freight earnings and also on tariff talk.

Wabash November earnings cover the 
figures of last year.

D. and H. will show 12 per .cent earned 
on stock for the fiscal year ended De
cember 31st.

Thirty-two roads first week December 
show average gross decrease 22 per cent.
U. S. Steel still operating on a basis of The Nickel Theatre Kris Kringle Jingle 
60 per cent of capacity. contest closes on the 24th and all children

Twelve industrials declined 1.16 per cent, holding coupons are requested to deliver 
Twenty active rails declined 18 per cent, them a,t the Nickel ai soon as possible. A 

Tnwxr TnPTf-K fresh .coupon will be given every matinee
1 v n ' patiÿh. A committee of newspaper men

The weakness in Smelters is causing a will make the judgment, and each corn- 
good deal of uneasiness; among outside in- pe^itor will be fairly treated. The prizes 
terests, and insiders seem just as well wll be on exhibition tomorrow in C. C. 

65%: satisfied to allow the market to drift to /lewelling’s large window at foot of Main 
81 j lower levels rather than pour money into ttrêet, near miU.

I ---------------
VESSELS IN PORT

A BELFAST WAKESTEAMERS.

Corsican, 7299, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Dominion, 2,681, R P & W F Starr. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Wm Thomson & Co 
Monmouth, 2569, C P R Co.
Ravn, 620, C P R Co.
Sardinian, 2786, Wm Thomson ft Co.

BARK.

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

A wake was proceeding in Ton street, 
Belfast, recently, and the candles in the 
room wherç the corpse was lying set 
the bed on fire. When the police arrived 
on the scene, several hysterical females 
shouted that th

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Scammell Bros, in their weekly- circular, 
dated New York, Nov 12:- Br bark Howard 
D Troop (previously), 80,000 cases, to Japan, 
18c. - Prompt. Br schr Adonis, Brunswick to 
Cape Verde Islands, lumber, p t. Br echr 
Lewanika, 298 tone, Jacksonville to Sanches, 
lumber, p t. Br stmr Catherine V Mills 
(New), — tons, Moss Point to St Lucia, lum
ber, p t Br schr Florence R Hewson, 489 
tons, Tampa to Nlpe Bay. lumber, p t. Br 
schr St Maurice, 272 tons, Tampa to Havana, 
lumber, $6.25. Br echr Albanl, 247 tons, 
Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, $2.26. Br 
schr Peerless, 278 tons, Philadelphia to Yar
mouth, coal, p t.

.1

Signet rings—everyone wants a signet 
ring—are to be found in endless variety 
in the stock carried by Walter H. Irving, 
the Jeweler, 55 King street. Order early 
and make sure of having the engraving 
done in time. Irving’s stock is a splendid 
one.

t
ere was a woman upstairs 

A constable rushed up to the bedroom 
indicated, and picking up the corpse, 
which by this time was pretty badly 
burned, he ran down to the street with 
it, in the belief that it

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Laymen’s Missionary Work
The Laymen's Missionary Movement So

ciety of Victoria street United Baptist 
church held their first regular meeting 
last evening in the school room of the 
church. The society was recently organ
ized with Guy Kierstead, president; Her
bert Parlee, vice-president; Morris Van- 
wart, secretary, and W. E. Gunter,treas
urer.

The pastor. Rev. B. H. Nobles, gavé 
a very interesting address last evening ori 
Corea. The orchestra played several se-, 
lections and a very satisfactory offering 
was made to assist in the work. Monthly 
public meetings will be held.

December 15th.. 1908
was a sleepingCora May, 117, N C Scott.

C B Ward, 224. A W Adams. 
Eric, 11», N C Scott.

124. A W Adams. 
J Purdy

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
:et Report and New York Cotton Market 
-’urnlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Iroker.

woman.1
Hon. W. P. Jones, who arrived in the 

city Monday, when asked with reference 
to the action of the temperance people in 
Carleton county following the seizure of 
liquor from St. John in three barrels 
marked “vinegar,” said he was acting for 
the temperance interests, but as Police 
Magistrate Dibblee had been ill for some 
week» action had not progressed.

ex-
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360. P McIntyre. 

Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
„ Stubbs, 159, master.

Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.

load, Seven Islands Is 230 miles below~ Que- i JUpurdy. R ° Blkin’

bee. She may have had to anchor on account1 Romefe ni, p McIntyre, 
of the severe storms which have swept the : gUver spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.

n"'" ” st Olaf, 277, C M Kerrlson. ,

TaN’,LPe,MMi

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Dec. 15—Cotton futures 

opened steady, December 8.97, January, 
8.97; March, 8.65; May, 8.71; July, 8.70; 
August, 8.62; October, 8.49.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Opening Closing Noon REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Montreal. Dec. 13—Nothing has been heard 
of etmr Krletlana (Nor) which passed Belle 
Isle last Monday bound for Seven Islands to

Ida M 
Jennie A 
Lucia

81%
49%

Ymalg Copper ... . 82
Ynaconda ............................. 49
Ym Sugar Rfrs...............132%
Ym Smelt & Rfg • . . 84% 
Ym Car Foundry •
Ytchison ......................
Am Locomotive » •
^rook Rpd Trst..................67%

It A Ohio ....................... 111%
Æ. A Ohio ......................57%

uanadian Pacific . . ..177% 
Chicago A Alton .... 53%
Chi & G West...................11%
Colo F & Iron ...................39%
Consolidated Gas . . . .164% 
Gen Electric Co............. ....

82%
49

131 131
84%83%

.. 46% 
.. 97% 
.. 65%

47% 46%
98% 98

FOUND AT LAST.

The old lady who was in the habit of look
ing under the bed for burglars every night, 
after many years actually found one, armed 
to the teeth, with dark lantern, jimmy and 
all the burglar’s stock in trade. The old
lady, after a careful scrutiny of the armed xw York Dee )Y_4mnri„=„
villain, addressed him with a bright rather ^ew j JJec" 10^American bmelt-
pleased voice as follows: * ing was under pressure again when the'

“Oh, there you are, are you? Why, I have stock market opened, and declined 11-8;*
be,The °deaperado ^J^ponse; astou- >T

ishment disarmed him more effectually than Consolidated Gas 3-4. Amepcan Car ad- 
any weapon could have done. He crawled vanced 1. and New York Central and In- 
from under the bed, slunk out of the room, terboro-Metropotitan Preferred large frac- 
?heWno,dhîad;alrqu„rdh.0pUPy,0Uh1ntboOUa SS tiens. Otherwise the changes were sm.il 
and went to sleep.-Strand Magazine. and divided between gains and losses.

I t> t ,, * ; *

6556
Gulf during the last few days. The Kristtana 
is a steel steamer of 1,672 tons built in Sun
derland last year and owned in Norway.

56% 56%
110%110% NICKEL'S PRIZE CONTEST5754 5694 Witch Hazel, 258, stetson, Cutler ft Co. 

W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.

176*4 176%
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

4.30 p m—Stmr Columbia, 120 miles east ol 
Cape Sable, bound from Glasgow to New 
York.

5244
12

52 >4 NEW YORK STOCKSii*
381,430

16344 164 BEYOND HIM.

IMPORTS Miss East—But your Western life is so
From Liverpool ex S. S. Corsican :-4 hales doae to nature, I should think you’d be 

twine, A. W. Adams, 1 pkg chain, w E An- fond of the poetfl.
derson, 35 cases brandy, R Sullivan A Co.; Mr West (of Arizona)—But I don’t 
60 cases brandy, J .O’Regan; 1 case leather, £ t «w»* „O. Borgfeldt ft Co.; 1 case hosiery, Brock understand em, mam. 1 » P°et
4k Paterson; 100 bags soda ash, deB. Oarri- I once an' he wouldn t take a drink.

357157
34%(34%34%Brie
49%Erie First pfd .................... 49%

Erie, Second pfd............. 40%
llinois Central..................146%
Kansas & Texas . . . 38% 
Ireat Northern pfd. . .144 
..outs A Nashville .. . .124
Missouri Pacific .................. 66%
s’or. A Weetcrn ................83%

49%
:14614644

39143844
144%14444

12.3
66%
S4 s. J
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Footwear
For
Christmas
Presents

! FullTHE OLD f ARMSt. John, N. B., Dec. 15, 1908.Stores open -till 8 -p.m.

®bjB Boning Shne^. When the busy day )• over, with its anxious
hopes and fears. . ... SCt
the telephone stops ringing ana tne iasi 
clerk disappears^

With a sigh I lean back weary in my swing
ing office chair, .

And my thoughts go back to chllafcood ana 
the old farm that is there.

YOUR HANDS MUST BE PoRTECTED l
mAnd /

WITH WARM HITTS AND GLOVES :’ll.
ST. JOHN. N. B., DEC. 15th, 1908. We have gathered Warm Gloves and Mitts from (he world’s best makers, 

and have them now ready for your selection. You'll find Gloves for work, for 
street, for driving, and for dress in abundance here at exceptionally low prices.

Knitted Wool Cloves - 
Knitted Wool Mitts —
Mocha Gloves, Wool-lined 
Reindeer Cloves, Fur-lined 
Kid Gloves, Unlined —
Mocha Mitts, Wool-lined 
Workingmen’s Gloves 
Workingmen’s Mitts

THEY WOULD MAKE GOOD XMAS GIFTS,

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ................••••••••..$3 and $5
Bridge Work .................................... $3 and $5
Teeth Without Plate ...................$3 and $5
Gold Filling •##»••#•##•••*•••#•#•## «01 up 
Other Filling ......................................00 cents

I can see the dear old homestead, broad and 
low beneath the trees

And the row of shining milkpans sunning in 
the fresh sweet breeze,

I can see the barn and homes, add. the or
chard on the hill,

Where we gathered golden pippins, for the 
old straw elder mill.

I can see the upland pastures, dotted o’er 
with grazing sheep.

And the wheat field, waving golden, 
for the meh to reap,

I can see the old stone fence where the chip
munk used to play , ...

And the cornfield and the meadow with its 
plies of fragrant hay.

I can see the cattle standing, 
willows of the brook,

Where I used to fish for minnows with a 
bent pin for a hook; . .

And the pond where grew the lilies that my 
mother used to prize,

Ah, the light of heaven’s smiling 
in those dear old eyes.

Tbs St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 12 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
jfeoy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 112; Advertising Dept., T03; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * 81 Outer 

(Temple. Strand. London.

20c. to $2.00 
25c. to 50c. 
75c. to 2.00 

$2.5) to 3.00 
1.00 to 1.65

- 75c. to 1.75 
15c. to 1.75

- 25c. to 1.25

i

A more acceptable gift is 

difficult to think of.
Men's fancy slippers, 85c„ 

90c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25.
Men’s fine kid slippers, $1,50 

to $3.00.

Men’s Jaeger woolen slippers, 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Women’s Jaeger woolen slip

pers, 85c.,’$1.35, $1.50.

Women’s fine kid or patent 
; leather slippers, $1.20 to $3.50.

Open evenings..

ready

it permeates the nation, and even in Can- 
ada there is scarcely a town or village 
of any dimensions some of whose citizens 
do not follow the daily fluctuations in the 
stock market and make occasional invest
ments on margin or otherwise, avis prob
ably true that enough money is lost in 
speculation in this way to make a mater
ial difference in the prosperity of » city 
of the size—let us say—of St. John.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

’neath the

The King Denial Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. BDSON M. WILSON,
Clothing 8* Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St#J. N. HARVEY, now with-

- Prop
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers
while fancy lingers o'er each 

own pleasant scene 
Of the happy days of boyhood, 

memory on the screen ;
And I'd give all I have gained since, nil my 

wealth and treasure rare, 
go back again to chlldrood and the old 

farm that Is there.

And I sigh 
well-kn thrown by

Why Not Buy We have just opened our

New Restaurant
it 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

DIRECTOR McGOLDRICK
In times of severe mental strain nothing 

is more grateful than a flash of humor. 
Therefore when the city fathers are sorely 
worried over a serious problem they are 
thankful for Aid. McGoldrick; For a 
quarter of a century he has not failed 
them. If sometimes they wish that his 
nimble wit were associated with a more 
adequate sense of proportion, they are 
nevertheless diverted and amused. It was 
even so at yesterday’s meeting of the city 

council.
' But the orator from Stanley ward was 

unnecessarily. severe in his reflections upon 
the Telegraph and Times. Since he con
sented to execute a volte-face at the very 
moment thèse papers desired it, and did 
what they declared he ought to do, it 
would have been more neatly done with
out the preliminary of a speech an hour 
and a half in length. For even Aid. Me- 

I Goldrick is apt to nod in an hour and a 
' half. But he may be forgiven. After all, 
he voted right in thé end, and by that act 
paid so warm a tribute to the wisdom and 
efficiency of these journals that if they 
ever . start an oratorical department the 
name of Aid. McGoldrick will be the first 
to be considered in connection with the 
office of director.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ToThese papers advocate;

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

—Maxwell’s “Talesman. ’ ’

T IN LIGHTER VEIN
That Will be Appreciated Now an d in Use Long After Christmas is Past? AN ART CRITIC.f

YOU CAN Guide (before statue In museum)—"This 
piece of work that you are now looking at 
goes back to Praxiteles." 

i Visitor—"What’s the matter? Ain’t It sat
isfactory?"—Boston Transcript F rancis & 

Vaughan
BY PURCHASING SOME OF THESE.

SCAMMELL’SFor Girl»For Baby
$2.25 A PECULIAR DEATH.

Mabel (testing the wisdom of the grown
ups)—Well. how did Martin Luther die!

Uncle Jim—Die? Oh, In the ordinary way, 
suppose.
Mabel—Oh, uncle! you really don't know 

anything. He was excommunicated by a 
bull.—Sketch.

HOCKEY BOOTS.. .
OVERSHOES..............
GAITERS......................
LEGGINS.......................
SNOWSHOES.............
MOCCASINS................
ANKLE SUPPORTS

.40c. to $1.75 
50c. to $1.16 
..25c. to 60c.

FANCY BOOTS.. .. 

FANCY SLIPPERS
MOCCASINS................
LEGGINS.................
FELT SLIPPERS.. 
RUBBER BOOTS..

Phoaa till$1.10 to $2.50 
,35c. to $1.00;

19 King Street
$1.00 to $1.50 I

,75c. $3.00
$1.2550c. and 55c.

25c. r$1.75
NO LACK OF PRACTICE.
(New Haven Palladium.),

A widower who was married recently for 
the third time, and whose bride had been 
married once before, herself, wrote heroes 
the bottom of the wedding invitations. “Be 
sure and come, this is- no amateur perform
ance.”

Christmas Books
The Henry Hutt Picture Book

For Mother
... ,50c. to $1.50 

.. ..$1.00 to $1.75 
.. ..$2.00 to $2.50 
.. ..75c. to $1.00 

. . .$2.00 and $2.25

COSY COMFORT SLIPPERS..
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS..............
KID HOUSE SHOES.. .. ». ..
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS.............
EASY FITTING KID BOOTS..

r
• •»,

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OTHER STYLES. * LpGIC
(Chicago Tribune.)

"Madam," said the attorney for the other 
side, "you seem to have ah exceedingly 
sharp temper."

"Yes, sir," answered the complaining wit
ness In the divorce, case. “It comes to me 
by direct inheritance from my husband’s an
cestors.”

"That’s absurd, madam. How could you 
Inherit an Irritable dlepoeltlon from your 
husband’s ancestors?"

“I Inherited my husband from them, didn't 
I?”

“ So far as we have seen, this profusely illustrated volume is by far the 
■)st handsome Gift Book of the Christmas season. Montreal Star.94 Km

STREET,firmsI
$3.00 net)nVRED^trhf!0ïh Dr’ s’ Weir Mitchell. Illustrated.Cloth• • •• • $1.50 

A SPIRIT IN PRISON. By Robert Hitchens, author of Garden Allah.
Illustrated, Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THE ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL By Baroness Orczy, Author of the Scar-
iet P ' 0 FC DO MI nIc*1 WILDTHORNE. ByJoseph Hocking, lilus-Select Yota* 

Christinas Silver Early
f

THE ZONES IN GRAMMAR.WORK WELL BEGUN THE SOUL
trated, Cloth

KINCAID’S BATTERY. By Geo. W. Cable. Illustrated, Cloth. . . . . . . . . l.5o
FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpaid on Receipt of Price

SAVE MIS WHISKERS 1.25While inspecting examination-papers re
cently, a teacher found various humorous 
answers to questions. A class of boys, aver
aging about twelve years of age, had been 
examined In geography, the previous day 
having been devoted to grammar. Among the 
geographical questions was the following:— 
“Name the zones.” One promising youth of 
eleven years of age, who had mlxe 
two subjects, wrote, “There are two zones, 
masculine and feminine. The masculine is 
either temperate or intemperate; the femin
ine is either torrid or frigid!”

The city council did a good day's work 
yesterday. It is now up to Mayor Bullock 

to appoint the strongest working commit

tee available in the council, and see to it 

that a scheme of reorganization is pre

pared before Dec. ,28th. The first respon
sibility rests upon him, and the appoint
ment of a week committee, 
sometimes appointed when it is desired to 
ahelve a troublesome question, will not do. 
The people are behind this demand for 

• reorganization, and the committee will be 
on trial, and approved or condemned by

The horrible suggestion comes from St. 
Louis that Santa Claus may be compelled 
to wear asbestos whiskers. The very 
thought of it is sacrilege and does viol
ence to our most sacred memories. The 
venerated saint has been going up and 
down chimneys for a thousand years with
out getting a trace of soot upon bis hirsute 
appendage or even a smudge on his nose. 
We are not even told that he ever wore 
his whiskers under his coat. No small 
boy or girl was ever greeted by thfe smell 
of burnt whiskers when, lamp in hand» 
he or she rushed to the chimney piece 
on Christmas morning with bulging eyes 
tQ explore the traditional stocking; In 
the name of countless generations of' boys 
and girls this journal of the fireside pro
tests against the# sacrifice of the ancient 
whiskers of the monarch of the reindeer 
country. Neither fire laws, nor any other 
earthly ordinance shall be permitted to 
interfere with hie annual visit, whiskers 
and all, just as he has come to us for 
generations past. Not a hair of his 
whiskers shall be sacrificed to unholy 
zeal.

Make your selections of Christmas Silver early and secure 
exclusive designs—the great popularity of the “ 1847, Rogers 
Bros ” brand soon depletes Holiday Stocks, and delay may 
force you to be satisfied with a substitute.
“Avon” Teaspoons, per half doz., $1.68 *"?** g-as

“ Dessert Spoons and Forks,
per half doz.,................................

" Table Spoons and Forks, per
half doz...........................................

Plain Pattern Teaapoons, per half

Plain Pattern Dessert . Spoons and
Forks, per half doz.,.......................$2.50

Plain Tatteip Table Spoons and Forks
per half doz.,..........................................* ^---------- ,

SUGAR SHELLS. SUGAR TONGS, BATTER SPREAriEÉS, PICKLE FORKS, 
FORKS, G RAVY LADLES, ETC.

Emerson Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality

d the The COPP, CLARK CO., Limited
TorontoPublisher»

such aa is A GAME FOR TWO.
A young man ones wrote to his rich uncle 

as follows:—“Dear, Uncle,—I hardjy know 
how I am writing these lines to you, so 
ashamed am I of my conduct.. But could 
you please lend me five pounds, as I am in 
trouble again! Dear uncle I bitterly repent
ed writing this letter to you. So much so 
that I ran after the messenger to take it 
from him, but I could not catch him up. I 
hope something will happen to prevent you 
from getting it.”

The uncle, seeing the joke, wrote back as 
follows:—“My dear boy, don’t worry, 
have not received your letter.”

VV$3.00 jA

$3.385 r.
$1.50

what it does.
The resignation of Director Peters sim

plifies matters in one department. It will 
be the duty of the council to consider 
what should be done in recognition of his 
long years of service, but the first consid- 

have reference to his

BLANKETS AND COATS$2.88
I

COLD MEAT A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 
at cost to clear.

v
Vi

e ration munt 
successor and the consolidation of the dé? PROVINCIAL NEWS NOTE THE BIG RÉDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:

25 Germain Street BLANKETSpart mente.
The council has decided on consolidation, 

and the mayor’s committee will frame a 
plan. The citizens may even yet have 

doubts aa to the result, in view of 
the flat failure of «he last attempt at re
organization, but the council will hardly 

the risk of defeating the wishes of 
the people a second time in one year. The 
Times assumes that the members are in 
earnest, and that a workable^ plan will be 
devised within , the next two "weeks. Yes
terday’s action by the council was the 
most important, from the viewpoint of the 
taxpayer, that has been taken for many 

If properly carried out, the re-

; i
„ .. ..now 95 cents.
........................now 11-95
.......................now $1.50

. ........... — ..now $1.75

........................now $2.00

Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $1.26.. .. ., .
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $1.75..............
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $2.00................
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $2.25................
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $2.50.................

We also have a good assortment of regular lines which we offer at low* 
est prices.

r. New BrunswickT • i '

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

Two Centreville young men drove to 
Hartland a few nights ago and on the 
journey the horse ran away and demol
ished the sleigh, throwing both occupants 
out.

The Cobler-Sexton Mining Co., at a re
cent meeting at Woodstock, made arrange
ments to dispose of sufficient stock to 
brokers to enable the abaft to be extend
ed to the cross-cut, now only ten feet 
away. If it is a fact, aa stated by ex
perts, that the iron deposits on the North 
Shore, are the largest in bulk yet found 
in Canada, then there is no reason why 
the Colber-Sexton situated in a mountain 
of mineralized ore may not prove to be 
the best paying copper mine in Canada.

J. E. Porter’s general store at An
dover, which was destroyed by fire last 
Tuesday, is insured for $2,500, but the 
stock is only partially insured, therefore a 
heavy loss is the result. E. Sloat, whose 
pool room was gutted in an adjacent 
building, had $500 insurance. A defective 
flue caused the fire.

some

IN: COATSRev. Father Cassidy, of Fall River, is 
à prohibitionist who stands by his con
victions. He knows what the drink habit 
does to men and to their families, especial- 
ly the families of men in poor circum
stances, and he has therefore declared war 
to the death against the illegal traffic in 
his parish. His words, quoted on an
other page of today’s Times, are probably 
the most striking declaration made by 
any clergyman in the United States or 
Canada. There would not be much dif
ficulty in the enforcement of the law any
where if the spirit of Father Cassidy pre
vailed.

assume now $ 8.50
Rubber Interlined Immitatlon Buffalo Coats, regular price $13.00. .now $10.50 
Rubber Interlined Imitation Buffalo Coats, regular price $16.00..now $12.50 
One (1) Grey Goat Fur Coat,, size 44 In, regular price $13.00.. .. now $10.60

We are also showing a nice line of Harness. Robes, Bells. Whips, 
Brushes, Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and everything you may require 
for the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

I

H. HORTON & SON, Untied, 9 and II Market SquareThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.E years.
organization will produce such good re
sults in the better conduct of the affairs 
of the departments that the citizens will 
wonder why they tolerated the old system 
so long. A step has been taken in the 
direction of having business done by busi
ness men on business principles, as in the 
affairs of a private concern. Nothing abort 
of such a result will now satisfy the

58 Water Street
The Indians at Lennox Island lost many 

smelt nets in the recent gales.
Ice is forming rapidly in Northumber

land Strait. The captain of the steamer 
Empress reports large quantities between 
Point du Chene and Cape Egmont. Ice 
has been handicapping the steamer in en
tering Summer-side harbor and also Point 
du Chene harbor. Summer navigation is 
almost at an end. Last season the Em
press came
Year’s -ay on her final trip. The aver
age closing of navigation since 1881 has 
been December 15. If Cape Tormetttine 
had adequate facilities the steamers could 
dock there for some time. There are 30 
cases of freight at Summereide awaiting 
transportation and it is possible that the 
S. S. Stanley will be placed qn the Tor- 
mentine route for a few trips.

barrels and kegs of petroleum, turpentine, 
spertn oil, paint oil and machine oil. The 
fumes were1 suffocating, but in an hour 
the fire was extinguished. The loss is par
tially insured.

The R. T. Holman Co., Ltd., at Sum- 
merside enjoy the reputation of having 
the biggest store on the island.

Arthur Flynn an officer on the U. S. 
transport Kilpatrick who wedded Miss 
McNeil, a nurse, who saved his life, and 
whose marriage occurred on Sept. 1 and 
was divulged only last -week, is a son of 
Marshal Flynn of Charlottetown. Miss 
MacNeil belongs to Brooklyn. She kept 
her husband waiting seven years before 
she would give him a definite answer to 
his proposal. In 1898 the bride nursed 
him back to health while he was ill on 
the hospital ship Relief then lying at a 
Brooklyn wharf.

The adjourned case of Seymour vs Greg
ory for personation came up at the Char
lottetown police court Thursday morning., Tuberculosis Society was re-organized. 
Mr. McLean, counsel for the prisoner, ask- Judge Fitzgerald was elected honorary 
ed for an adjournment for one week to president. He favored the beginning of a 
enable him to procure a material witness dispensary and this was looked upon fa- 
who is at present on hie way from the vorably. One hundred dollars was donated 
United States. Request granted and pria- for the purpose by Judge Fitzgerald, Jas. 
oner remanded for one week. Paton and W. F. Tidmarsh newly elected

It is considered that the Summereide vice-presidents and Dr. S. R. Jenkins a
director, in twenty-five dollar subscrip
tions. The provincial government has of
fered to grant $300 toward the society to 
aid in financing its projects. Dr. Johnson 
wanted all meats and vegetables offered for 
sale to be inspected, also the medical in
spection of schools and instructing the 
children in hygiene and a dispensary. A 
motion was passed favoring the medical 
inspector of. schools and children. Dr. 
McRae of McGill may address a publi 
meeting in Charlottetown in the near ft 
ture and bring with him his tubercular ei 
hibit. Another meeting of the societ; 
was held on Saturday night.

x, ;V ’ M
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TIME FLIES—12 DAYS—CHRISTMASr '

Aid. McGoldrick, in his Oration yester
day, referred to the “bone and sinew” of 
the city.' If the alderman would head a 
movement to enable unemployed men to 
get work enough to pay for board and 
lodging during the winter he would be 
conferring à benefit of more value than 
many words.

Thought of all your friends? Now"» the time! Among our lines of Toilet 
Articles, Perfumes and Confectionery you’ll find something sure to please your 
“dearest friend.” Some nice things in these lines still here, so you’d better 

Not later than Saturday, anyway!

Nova Scotia
to Charlottetown on Newpeople.

It is unnecessary to go over the ground 
covered by defenders of the present sys
tem. It is outworn and they know the 
fact. Their defence of their own course 
is natural, but not impressive. We are 
looking forward, not backward. If the 
administrative genius of St. John can pro
duce no better results than those of re
cent years, as witnessed in the conduct of 
the affairs of the various departments, >t 
certainly has little cause for self-congratu
lation. But good results can be obtained, 
through the medftnn of the very aldermen 
Who have been responsible for past fail
ures. It is only necessary for them to cut 
loose the strings which have held them in 
subjection to this or that interest, person
al or otherwise, and strike out boldly for 
reform. In the end they will be the 
gainers by such a course.

The lightship Anticosti, is on the mar
ine railway at Halifax for repairs to her 
hull. The odd craft is a eight for the curi
ous.

drop in.

“Reliable " ROM. ^ A consignment of goldfish and, canaries 
for the Halifax Seed Co., is detained on 
the border in compliance with embargo 
regulations. Evidently the embargo is 
far-reaching.

The wrecked sehooner Della F. Tarr, 
which ran ashore on Meagher’s beach, has 
been towed to Dartmouth and will be 
put in good condition again.

The schooner M. Finlayson, wrecked on 
Cow Bay beach, near Halifax, has broken 
up in the recent gales.

The general store of Young & Neville, 
at Bridgeport, was burglarized last week, 
the thieves securing much booty.

Liquor Inspector Forbes, of North Syd
ney, who was dismissed by the town coun- . .
oil for preferring information for viola- town council made a grevions mistake 
lions against Mayor Kelly, who was sub-1 last week in selling the town team of 
sequently acquitted, has refused to resign.] horses, as the truckman who was engaged 
At a recent meeting the council approved to haul the hose cart to fires did not hear 
the court’s decision in finding the mayor the fire bell and failed therefore to re- 
guiltless. spend leaving the town Without adequate

A building on Main street, Louieburg, protection from a conflagration. It is like- 
was gutted by fire on Sunday night, ine ly that another team will be purchased, 
origin of the blaze is unknown. Dealers in horses at Summerside have

had a profitable year and some animals 
are still being shipped.

It is expected that the tug Alert which 
arrived in Summereide last Wednesday 
with a cargo of coal has been the last 
craft to enter that port for the year. She 

outside the port for eight hours ow
ing to the ice, but followed in the wake of 
the steamer Empress through the broken 
path when the steamer arrived on her

'Tlies Nettie Rose, formerly of Charlotte- A wedding of interest to St. Joht 
town, will be married to a resident of the friends took place in Holy Trinity church, 
Hawaii Islands in Boston in the near fu-1 Winnipeg, on Nov. 24, when Mias Dais"

McLean, daughter of Mrs. Adelaide L. J
While residents of St. John are paying ■ Lean, was married by Ven. ArchddÉ.. 

stiff prices for foodstuffs the Prince Ed- ! Fortin, to Edward Gilbert Hunt. The 
wafd Island prices are in a direct contrast. j bride, who was given in marriage by her 
Butter is selling on the island at 22 to 26 j mother, was attired in a navy broad cloth 
cents; eggs 22 to 30 cents per dozen; ducks suit, blue hat with ermine trimmings and 
and turkeys, 10 cents per pound; pork, white fox furs.
7 cents per pobnd; potatoes, 18 cents per Among the many valuable presents re
bushel; chickens, 0 and 10 cents per pound ceived was a solid mahogany china closet 
fowl, 6 cents per pound; beef by the quar- and a bookcase of the same wood, from

the staff of the Manitoba government 
telephones, with whom the groom hold» 
a responsible position. The young couple 
will take up housekeeping in Winnipeg.

NICE 600DS SUITABLE FOR XMAS PRESENTS
Fancy Handkerchief, in great variety. Pteth-_B 

chiefs and Frillings. Elegant Stock Collars and Belts. Men s r ancy 
Braces and Armlets, one pair each in Fancy Boxes.

Nova Scotia has had a Fruit Growers’ 
Association for forty-five years. When 
New Brunswick has had one for that per
iod the sunny slopes along the St. John 
valley will be laden with orchards send
ing fruit in great. quantities from this 
port to England. There is here a source 
of wealth almost entirely undeveloped.

The fish hatchèry at Georgetown is al
most completed. Its dimentions are 70x30. 

At .Charlottetown on Friday the Anti-
oxes of Handker-

A. B. WETMORË’S DOLLS AND 
TOYS 59 Garden Street.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman sees evidences of 
substantial progress in St. John. The im
pression is well warranted, despite the 
present dulness in. some directions. St. 
John is making progress.

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lowe 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
Since President Castro was not received 

with acclamation in Paris, it is not sur
prising that Berlin gives him the hand 
of welcome. But Emperor William is not 
talking for publication at present. Von 
Buelow has a line on hie majesty.

THE SPECULATOR
An act which should be fraught with 

benefit for the investing public was that 
of Governor Hughes of New York last 
night, when he appointed a strong com
mittee of bankers and economists to in
vestigate methods of business in Wall 
street. Panics are manipulated from Wall 
street. Securities are forced up and down 
by shady methods to enrich the spoils- 

at the expense of innocent investors.

P. E. Island

WATSON <SL COMPANY The will of the late George B. Borland, 
of Charlottetown, president of the British 
American Bank Note Co., has been pro
bated in Toronto. The Ontario estate 
consists of $478,772.15, of which $13,900 is 
in the Albion Hotel at Ottawa, and 4*uJ,- 
324 invested in stocks. The residue, $397,- 
772.15, goes to Lt. Col. Jeffrey Hale Bur- 
land, son, Montreal; Henrietta Rae Bur- 
land, widow of George C. Stephens, Lon
don; and Clarissa Jane Burland, daugh
ter, wife of Henry M. Ami, Ottawa, in 
equal shares. In addition, these latter ture. 
three receive in equal share the whole of 
the Quebec part of the estate, which is 
estimated at several millions. Dr. John 
A. McPhail, of Montreal, his son-in-law, 
gets $50,000.

The Charlottetown firemen subdued a 
bad blaze on Friday evening in Camt.ron's 
hardware store. A clerk went down cel
lar and dropped a lighted match on the 
sawdust which was saturated with vain- ’ssa| $uaa auo squo «pq*. pue [aqsnq
ous oils. Immediately the place was tad sjaeo if epro yynqq ‘not Jad 6$ °$ 
aflame and the firemen had a difficult, (^-g* quo*. si X«H 'laSen<l ■lad «W*80 81 
time to extinguish the fire among the ‘sdiuinq pus ‘punod a ad ajuaa 5-1 8

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
was

The Central Railway enquiry is to be 
resumed on Thursday. It has ceased to 
be of interest to the general public.

WEDDINGSChristmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

Hunt-McLean
U'

men
The whole system of speculation is honey
combed with fraud. This committee will 
not relegate “to the limbo of past crudi
ties” the saying that a fool and his money 

parted, but it should be able to 
the way for such legislation as

CENTRAL INQUIRYIf
ON THURSDAY NEXT

The sessions of the commission appoint
ed to inquire into the affaire of the Cen
tral Railway will be resumed in the ad
miralty court room on Thursday at 10 
o’clock.

It is not yet announced what witnesses 
will be called but it is expected that the 
sittings will be concluded within a few 
days.

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., 
never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea
son. Come and make ycur selections early. Anything desired will be 
reserved for you.

was
are soon
pave
would protect legitimate investors to some 
extent from those predatory gentlemen

and toowho thrive on the ignorance 
great confidence of the general public. 
Therefore the result of the enquiry by 
Governor Hughes’ commission j# a matter 
of importance far beyond the city and j 

state of New York. The epecidative

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFEReeSON & PACE,

> 41 KING STREET.
Mother (reprovingly to a youngster. Just 

ready to start for school)—“James, that hole 
was not in your glove this morning."

James (promptly)—"Where was it then, 
spir- mother 1"
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-♦ tmmENGINEER PETERS RETIRES 
AND CONSOLIDATION OE ALL 

DIRECTORS IS DECIDED ON

Reading Lamps
XMAS SHOPPING

'

r
For

Xmas Gifts Is a Real Pleasure When You Can 
Get Anything You Want

For Men, Women
or Children

>

$6.50 to $18.00
3,25 to 6.50 The City Council Yesterday Afternoon 
2,00 to 14.00 Took the First Real Step Toward

4.50 to 11.00

ELECTING LAMPS, - - 
GAS LAMPS, - - - 
NEW RECEPTION LAMPS, - 
STUDENT LAMPS, - -

HUGHES IS AFTER 
WALL STREET 

SHARKS
Without Having to Run All Over 

the Earth for it.
Civic Reform.

New York’s Strenuous Gover
nor Appoints a Committee 
to Investigate Affairs on 
Stock Exchanges.

All Complete with Shades or Globes in Newest Styles. Scheme to Appoint Old Directors Failed and a Committee Was 
Appointed to Get a New Pian in Shape and Report by 
Deaember 28 — Numerous Oration by Aid. McGolderick 
Was a Feature of the Meeting.

t

TRY
W. H. HAYWARD CO-. Ltd. «5, 87. 89. 91, 98 Princess 

Street.

WILCOX BROS.,Albany, N. Y., Dec. 14-Governor 
Hughes tonight announced the appoint- ^ 
ment of a committee of nine consisting j 
of bankers, business men and economists, j < 
to inquire into the facts surrounding the j 
business of exchanges in New York and < 
to suggest “what changes, if any, are ad- 
visable in the law of the state bearing ^

?.. •

-Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are talcing 

big chances under the New "Workman’s Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart A Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

the directorship himself. He was not look
ing for anÿ job except the mayor's job.
He would not mind taking that.

At this point the alderman called atten
tion to the word “Shamrock” on the 
editorial page of The Telegraph, and ex
pressed the opinion that the editor knew 
as much about the Shamrock as the devil 
did about skates. Continuing, Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick read the resolution passed by tne 
council of the board of trade with the 
signatures attached, and remarked that 
all the members were respectable men.
He was a member himself. But with the 
exception of Mr. Likely, none of tliêm had 
been in the council. He then entered in
to a lengthy defense of the condition of 
the streets and expressed the opinion that 
th 3y were in a first-class condition.

Turning to a report in The Telegraph 
regarding the mud dumped into No. 6 
wharf, Aid. McGoldrick said he was in-

By passing the foregoing resolution by formed by Mr. Peters that no mud waa 
... dumped except by -bis orders. Itan almost unanimous vote the council stonf had been put in> the wharf would 

yesterday recognized that the time had w 6Unk Witb regard to holding an 
come for a reorganization of the civic ad- investlgati0Q; he thought Mr. Kane had 
mimatration. better settle his ease with Clark ft Adame

In the course of a speech which lasted firsttben the ^,^1, would know if Mr. 
an hour and » half Aid. McGoldrick read ^ . etatement wa3 correct, 
a letter from Hui-d Peters, the director of Refe to the new government wharf, 
the board of works, withdrawing his name jjdemin contended that J. K. Scam- 
““ «PNiçwt for reappointment ,, the government engineer, bad staled

Aid. MoGoldnck made a reply to the ; Telegraph that no mud would be 
criticisms recently made against hi, de- and eu0&d lrt>5n the specification
partment. Aid. Barter a so spoke at tQ ^ effect that 90,om yards were to be

K&Tar justs a 5* &*^vansir£:
X’pSL.. -,
ation of a system of emc government was signs> ^^d^a,» «marked that he
defeated. « . . noticed the aldermen were getting a lit-

A motion to appoint a committ e o and he z passed on to speak in
carry out the terms of toe resolution and 0f the work done by Mr. Tàronto. Dec. 14-Those ancient enemies
report back on Dec. 28 was carried unam- ^ HPclaimedto*the had been made J ^ and -Schooi,. Varsity, had

Mr. Peters remains in the employ of the ^^“ntrolted as at the'^e^nttime™ a royal time this afternoon, students to 

city as consultmg engineer, a position be „ïoday » continued the alderman, “is the number of about 600 being mixed up 
occuined before being appointed director. ^ lft9t>day Mr peters w;u be engineer, in it. The senior medical men had lined
■ v16 S\and bye T* =ommltf™ Jer® and one of the reasons is that his wifeXnd in front of the medical building to get
mstructed to prepare legislation fixing an ^ ^ he haa glven hi3 their pictures taken. From the school
with W officesTn sT'john at ^KW in lifetime to tile city hd.js being *àbbed in of science, opposite, the boys saw what
with head offices in St. John at $100 tn traitor.' I hold his resigna- was going on and all might have passed
beU 5 f ™ncil- was tion and 1 am sorry to présent it. If off well had there not been soft snow en
mayor presided and the full council was, ^ ^ the department, you the ground.
PI^,8en.l Wlth tbC “mm°? trkn’n tn or I can do what yoiAkç but toe board of The Mede stood for the snowballing as 

0“ he mayor calling th. conned to . I trade be Lre vâtin a year with a weU as possible till their picture was 
der Aid. Kelley moved that the “ : petition not to go toe far.” taken. They then rushed the school men
bhTvU to”b!t1od^e^reroM- P AH. McGoldrick fESn 'read the follow- back into the science building. Some
should be suspended to introduce a résolu- from Mr petere: science men stuck a hose through the
gineer°<whcfwould6ha ve charge of all the St. John, N. B., Dec. 9, 1908. lower window and drenched some of^the
engineering work of the city. Aid. McGoMrick, Chairman of the Board ®™jippere^ snowballs and from

Aid! McGoldrick*«ud the* older of bust Dear Sir,-1 am ‘informed thrft at the eD”™te™ ^abfigbyng waa fun and eome 
ness should stand a. at adjournment. He last meeting of the common council on ^‘ wTre smaXd and
had some remarks to make and the alder- j Dec. 7, you proposed me as director of ink!d” Medi-
man would have opportunity to make his public works for -the ensuing year. 1 clothing was tom and redinked. 
motion later. He Mked him to withdraw now address you with the request that you cal students, who hadbeen mile di« 
the motion. will withdraw my name as an applicant acting room, came town mJtar aprons

After some discussion Aid. KeUey did for the position. w blt8 °f m l tb®y
so on the assurance of Aid. McGoldrick Yours respectfully, hL .n (“8aect}Pg- c qti j
that an opportunity would be given later. * HURD PETERS, .P?^eman washers and

Th, n,Wo, «M th. cwdl h... WJ*- „ ÏS EdLSTih. i. .Hl|

“afsüfaA. — i— «• rÆü ““SL"-trs SS: s::“ A
before it as when the adjournment was In do61ng he said dnelaught had been stopped fighting began to realize that
oaE?ed- .. ...... . J .. ! made on By fhe newspapers in an un- attotber investigation and punishment were

The mayor replied that he had consult- gentlemanly manner, but he had no feel- ... , . tbe:r wav Sixtv-nine win-
«1 Cushing'S manual and it was there la.d fng agalngt them. He noticed several ^ Ind tw2,ty ttoe m
doira_t^t_ w^n_a_meetang WMjnterrupt-, citizens present but no members rf _the the medica, building were smashed in the

fray.

I54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market SquarerpHAT in the opinion of 
■L members of this coun

cil the city demands better 
administration, and in the inter
est of good government it is 
expedient to at once consolid
ate the offices of the several 
present directors and that one 
city engineer be appointed 
who shall have charge over 
all the services of the city 
now under the several direc
tors and the city engineer.”

((

upon speculation in securities and com
modities; or relating to the protection of 
investors; or with regard to the instru
mentality and organizations used in deal
ing in securities and commodities which 

subject to speculation.”
The committee named include:
Horace White, author and editor; Chas.

A. Schieren, merchant, formerly mayor of 
Brooklyn; David Leaventritt, former jus
tice of the supreme court® Clark Wil
liams, state superintendent of banks; John
B. Clark, professor of political economy in 
Columbia University; Willard V. King, 
banker, president of Columbia Trust Com-

Samuel H. Onlay, lawyer, New

We tmdutake Ml légitimât* deteeMrona Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

work for Buta, Corporation or pdvete 
individuals.

9 are
CONSULTATION FRB&

Investigation» strictly eeeiidwtisl. Oflsssf 
M-17 8k Psnl Bldg., Halifax, ». 8.

L. J. KH LUI
Supt. for Martttine Brnefann

4&C€m % ’

pany; .
York; Edward D. Page, of New York, and 
Chas. Sprague Smith, director of People’s 
Institute, all of New York city.

moreAfter a strenuous game on the ioe / 
—a tramp througn the snow—or 
any other violent exercise—enj oy . 
a steaming oup of Oowan’s Cocoa.
It relieves fatigue — renews „•« 
strength —and refreshes the 
entire system.

1 Tlae Cowan Co. tlottad • Toronto.

♦

Piano
Opportunities

•VARSITY MEN 
IN FREE FIGHT108

Toronto Medical and Science 
Students Batter Each Other 
Until Principal Falconer 
Intervenes.

TENDER FOR THE SCHOOL FIRE 
ESCAPES OPENED LAST NIGHT

|We have a large stock of very artietio pianos for Christmas trade in* ! •• 
eluding the famous "

Brinsmead 
Gerhard Heintzman 
Nordheimer, Mart in-Orme

and last but not least, we have half a dozen of the' special art atyle of the 
celebrated

and was in abeyance. He bad a communi
cation from Hon. Wm. :Pugsley in which 
the minister said he would take the mat
ter up' with the minister of agriculture 
on his return from England.

Mr. Day also read a letter from D. Mul- 
lin in which he made the offer of the lot 
in Newman street1 'the board for 880 
a year. The idea of acquiring more land 

| in the North End is that it may be neces- 
; sary to build a larger school there soon. 
Messrs. Day, Nase and Coll were appoint
ed to take the matter into consideration. 
Mrs. Skinner and Mr. Russell were ap
pointed' to settle -some ou»tanding ac
counts with the government In connection 
with the establishment of manual train
ing here. -

On the recommendation of Dr. Bridges, 
Miss McLellan, of Sussex, and Miss Saun
ders, of L’Tete, were appointed to the 

staff. He also announced that the 
city schools will close on Friday next 
for the Christmas vacation when, as usual, 
the teachers will be paid. The presenta
tion of medals will take place in the high

The tenders were from Clark & Adams, acbooi.
William Lewis & Sons, G. R. Craigie, J. Mr. Coll asked for a etatement of what
E. Wilson Co., Ltd., Phoenix Foundry A debentures had been paid off by (he board 
Locomotive Works, the Page Wire Fence for wbich no new ones had been issued. 
Company, A. Williams, J. H. Hague, J. ii’he auditor’s report showed an overdraft
F. McDonald, J. H. Burleigh and James Qf £38,000 and he claimed the board had 
H. Pullen. As some were for only parts assets to meet this. The secretary was in- 
of the work it was decided on motion of etructed to prepare a report for next 
Mr. Russell to refer the matter to the meeting.
committee named. The matter of disposing of the 853,000

The following applications were read and bonds for the Winter street annex and 
referred to the teachers’ committee From gre escapes was left with the chairman. 
Mies Marguerite Kelly for reinstatement Miss Wilson sent in an application for 
as a teacher; Miss Mabel Hoyt, for Queen jbe Sandy Point road acnool. As she had 
street school vacancy; Miss E. McNaugh- on]y a second class certificate the eecre- 
ton, for an increase of 825 a year; Miss ggjy was ordered to notify her that the 
H. M. Ward for 8100 increase; Miss Grace board engages only first class teachers. 
E. Allingham, for a positipn on the teach- ^be meeting adjourned, 
ing staff; E. Kate Turner, for leave of 
absence, and Mise B. H. Wilson, of the 
high school staff, for an increase to $600 
• year.

Miss Emily S. Crisp’s resignation was 
accepted. Applications from Charles Rus
sell and Wm. J. Macaulay for the janitor- 
ship of the Dufferin school were referred 
to the buildings’ committee.

J. Clawson, secretary of the Fortnightly 
Club, offered a prize pf bpoks for the 
high schoel pupil making the beat shewing 
in English.

Dr. Bridges speke in fever of accepting 
the offer and it was referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association 
asked if they could have the use' of the 
domestic science room with the apparatus 
for a cooking class one or two evenings 
e week, to be taught by Miss Bartlett.
They said they would reimburse the board 
for any expense. This letter was handed 
to the manual training committee with 
power to act.

Merrick 4 Co., of Camden (N 
wrote for particulars about the tenders 
for fire escapes. The secretary was in
structed to notify them they were too 
làte.

|
Eleven Were Received and the 
’ Buildings Committee and an 

Architect Will Decide On 
1 Them.

1

New Scale Williams
A fine piano such a* we sell would undoubtedly be the gift of gifts. 

Something to last and give pleasure for a life-time.
We are giving special prices for Christmas and Holiday trade.
We also have a fine stock of Phonographs, Violins and other small musi

cal instruments. Easy terms to those wishing it. Call early and make seleo-

At a meeting of the school trustees last 
night eleven tenders for the new fire es- 

luapea Olf the" buildings were, opened and 
referred to the buildings committee, 

with the architect, for consideration and 
to make an award. A letter was read 
from Daniel Mullin, K. C., offering to 
lease a lot of land of eighty feet front
age, next the Newman street school, at 
$80 a year. This was referred to a small 
committee.

<

were
:

•;tion.

I
reserve

17he W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, SL John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

i
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,

Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 
fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,

_ Chickens and Geese.

J. E. QUINN.

5
1

ed the business was removed from the as- J board of trade. It would be better if 
sembly and must be introduced in thé or- j came to the council meetings once in i 
*"*— j a while. He considered hé bad made out1dinary way. . a TJT. s , rJLII4. . __,r

Aid. Baxter said Cushing was not *n a bret ciag8 case and proved everything, 1 U/fiMlIFÇ Dlfilf W1Ç
authority for the rules of parliament un- and tbat the board of works was the best * fiUFflMI* u UMUIX fini)
der which meetings of the council were run board in the country, 
conducted. His manual referred to meet- : jbe motion to reappoint Mr. Peters til
ings of assembly in the United States. | rector was then withdrawn.

The maÿor^-“VVell the chair ought to ^yd Baxter said he had a few remarks 
possess a set of the rules. Tell me what | tQ make ^ he been referred to in the Thousands of Women Suffer Un-

». Deo- H-M„. B„- —"Srt ïi. I*11 ^sSTiUül* TïïS t i
jamin Brown for years has been searching fore the council was the reappointment of. drawn $ uPj he mlieved, at the re- j Aching Backs That Really Have 
for a cure for catarrh and throat irrita- Mr. Peters as director. « quest of Mr. Kane, and he neither regret-j Business to Ache,
tion. When almost in despair she heard of Aid. McGoldrick then rose to speak to nor apologized for so doing. Mr. Kane
“Catarrhozone,” and says: “It is an ab- the motion. He had arranged in front of ^ a ja^er 8tage wished him to act for Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
solute specific that will quickly cure any 1 him clippings containing articles which him and 8enfc hmr to another lawyer, strong and ready to bear the burdens of 
cold, cough or case of catarrh. It touches had appeared in The Telegraph and limes He had no knowledge that mud in place life.
the sore spot and goes direct to the eource during the last few days bearing on the ^ 8t0ne was used. He had since been told It is hard to do housework with an aoh- 
of the trouble.” A guarantee of pennan- j matter of reorganization, and other docu- that matenal wafl put. in at the request Ing back. Backaches oome from sick 
ent cure goes with Catarrhozone. You ; ments. As he explained, Miss Bessie of the dredging company, when the kidneys, and what a lpt of troubie sick 
can’t afford to pass it by if suffering from ; Wetmore, the city stenographer was seat- weatker was too rough to tow outside.- kidneys cause, .
any winter ilL Sold everywhere. Two ed ât a convenient table to take a ver- AU the neCessary stohe had first been But they can’t help it. If more work is 
months’ treatment, price $1; sample size, batim report of his speech which he pro- t in to keep the crib» in place. put on them than they can stand it is not
25c. Remember the name—“Catarrhozone.” posed to publish in pamphlet form if the Baxter then turned to discuss' the to be wondered that they get out of order.

newspapers did not do him justice. hc|meeting8 and report of the last re0rganiz- ^.Backache isrimplyav^mingfrom the
spoke for an hour and a half. ation committee appointed in July 1907, kl^?.eys.and * * 1 bfj torriwâ

He said the counefi would be well aware (rf whloh he wa8 a member. It was on his m^iatey so «to avoid years of ternhl.

HULL EXPLOSION I jfeéïSSS
mismanaged. These statements^ had^ een motion that the report recommended that ° . , A x x x a. .. A w 

T ) Fnur Men Mav Die as Result of **nt broadcast. As chairman of the board in future the streets, water and sewerage ;_♦♦♦♦ t Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- ■ J’)’ rOUr Mel1 MaV “ , I he had been accused of running the whole 8en,i hould be placed in charge of four SEVESB -- eon' i8a*klV! 1
Accident in Hull Portland Ce- Show, including the director. He proposed diBtric(l foremen, one foreman to have - - P*™*1* " w“ troubled with verv

to show that the arguments were unfair. charge o{ all three departments in each " ,A0*’ : ! »Tere P*4" “ “F *“<*
It had been claimed that nothing wan diatrict Mr Mmdoch did not favor this .^+4+4 shoes and stockings, Be., 7c. Our big stock

done right and everything was done , but h waa unable to aee why thing I could think of Shoes and m gs g
wrong. As far as the board of works was th/three 6ervice8 could not be admims. but they didjne no good. A fnend told ot Joys and Holiday Fancy oooas 
concerned it appeared to him that the tered together. He had ale0 moved that me ‘bo«t Doan’. Kidney Pills and aftM ready, 
thirteen gentlemen on the board were the public ]andB should be administered taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
quite capable of managing the business. through the office 0f the chamberlain. p!i« m o-n*. a f„, ai o«
It had been urged in the onslaught on After touching on other details in the1
himself and Aid. Baxter that they_ were !report Ald. Baxter said he had never Thé T^ilh^Co ^imteL
the whole brains of the council. If t ey* ^een oppo8e4 to reorganization but did not Çwonto^Ont ’* ****
could control the council he , J favor half measures. It was not a question. When ozderine snecif v “ Doan’s. ”
must be pretty smart men. The alder- of Mn petera or aomeone ehe> b‘ut the * When ordering specify Doane.
man then read a lengthy extract trom ine ayatem which was at fault. With regard
Telegraph of last Thursday headed Q“e“', t0 legislation being required to get rid of RDITISH : WARSHIPS tions for the Aldermen.’ He demed hav-|the 5lrectore_ it waa the opmi*n o£ Ue *>»'• » 1 ,lrJ
ing anything to do with the dismissal ot.recorder that_ notwithstanding the am- TA VICIT AMFRirA
any official in the North End. Regarding endmeht of 1895j it would still be neces- 1 w 1 AITILItiV-A in case of accident to employe*. We tak.
nqw- asphalt work, he said they had tned, aary_ London, Dec. U.-Wlth a view to showing the risk under an Employer»* Liability
to get the work done, lenders had b | fn closing Aid. Baxter reviewed the the British flag on both sides of the Ameri- Policy. Wnte or telephone end let n*
called for without succcts and tne D - j circmnstances which led up to the dis-1 can continent, the admiralty has ordered the explain,
ance of the money had been apP°m n m;aaaj Df Mr. Cushing and the appoint- ■ cruisers Cambrian and Flora dispatched
to other departments, lhe boara a ment o{ jjr. Peters as director. The latter, trom the Australian and China squadrons re- 
also endeavored to put the siaewauts be aa;dj had not lost a dollar to the city apectlvely for a visit to the southern porte
good shape. , and had been most successful in his work, ot the Paciflc coast of South America. This

With regard to Mr. Peters, alter ne wa e8peciai]y ;n the reconstruction of Union wlll make thre separate squadrons cruising
made consulting engineer, the tnrect street and No. 6 wharf. He was glad to in the waters of the American continent, 
asked too high a salary and it was decided aeg that he had resigned. It would clear : The largest British force hlthe^ In these
to get Mr. Peters to d° th« '''°rk' _ the air and he hoped the citizens and the, Rear-Admiral Sir Percy Scott, and the i
moment he waa given full control ne car pregg woui<j be satisfied. j gioops Shearwater and Algerine visiting at «
ried out the work of the city in a way Qn motion of Aid. KeUey, the order of Acapulco, Mexico, and other ports along the (
that waa a credit to him. He had ]ua business waa then suspended to introduce southeast coas .
finished the best wharf m the country. tjJe fo^o^ng resolution:

In moving for Mr. Peters reappoint
ment it was to be at the will and pleasure 
of the council. There was no desire on 
his part to burke anything, but there was 
no time before the new year to formulate 
a scheme. It was an unfair remark to 
say the aldermen could not caU their 
souk their own. Be was not looking for

NOT MADE TO ACHE. CITY MARKET
Telephone 636v

A Valuable Discovery.
NOT SEASONABLE.

Cook—Misa Grace is a cold proposition;. 
Hook—Then you would better save her 

for a summer girl. The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Brand 
owing tn its SUPBBIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in prove king 
n crop of “make-boUove»'*—“imitation 
is the lincereet form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita, 
tion, look for this label

Everything 
in Dolls

i5 Î Dressed Dolls, Be., 
10c., 16c., to $4.60, 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 
4c., 6c. to $6.75. Rub
ber Dolls, 12c., 18c., 
26c. to 65c. Plush 
Dolls, 65c., 90c. to 

$1,20. Rag 
and 12c.
Dolls, lc and 2c. 
Mechanical Dolls 40c 
ind 45c.
Dolls, $1.26 each. 
Eequimo Dolls, 25c. 
each. Kid Dolls, 10c 
15c., 25c. to $4.25.

Dolls Heads, 5c., 10c., 15c. to 60c. Dolls

w.

SIX INJURED IN
Dolls. 6c. 

Wooden /

y till:
Musical

hüjpi

:-j
ment Quarry.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—As the result of an 
explosion in one of the Portland cement 

company quarries outside Hull yesterday 
afternoon, four men lie in the hospital, 

of them in a serious condition, and 
two others are slightly injured.

The injured are:
Thos. McKinstry, Wrightville, aged 32, 

fractured feet.
A. Belanger, Hull, aged forty-seven, 

skull seriously fractured.
Z. Bigras, Gatineau Point, aged nine

teen, fractured shoulder and arm.
Louis Guivreroont, Ottawa, fractured 

leg, in tiie hospital.
Wm. McEwen and J. Tremblay, of 

Hull, are less seriously injured. Thos. 
McKinstry was connecting fuses for a 
blast at the bottom of the quarry and the 
blast occurred prematurely.

EThe chairman then brought up the mat
ter of the Spar Cove road school building.
It was said that this building has not been 
in use for five years nor is there any 
prospect of it being occupied again. A 
committee was appointed with power to 
dispose of it. It was also decided to dis
pose of the old fan heating apparatus in 
the high school building) with the engine.

The chairman then read the report of 
the city controller and auditor, which was 
referred to Messrs. Russell and Nase with 
the chairman.

It waa reported that Mr. Coll, with the 
chairman, had put $5,000 insurance on the 

Winter street annex in the Sun and 
the London Assurance companies. This 
action was confirmed.

Another matter to which the chairman 
called attention was 
school project. He read an article from 
a paper referring to it, but the clipping The Muskoka stamps are now on sale at 

filed without discussion. M. R. A.’s, Ltd.
Mr. Day intimated that the matter of number of boys’ clubs from city 

the application by the board for the use churches have taken up the plan and 
the port physician’s steam launch to called at G. A. Moore’s drug store for 

the children from Partridge Isl- j supplies.

5

Arnold's Department Store
86-85 Charlotte Street'

the gmnwtee os mrj lostone

ÀTel. 1765.
BRANCH STORE,.687 MAIN STREET.

Employers Should Protect 
Ihemselves

GREAT SALEor
new

Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearMcLEAN ft McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Oa. 

87 Pnnoe William tit.
TeL 1Ü6.

the Weldon lot

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcwas

l Every Woman
m is Interested and should know 
A\m about the wonderful
“■MARVELWhlrtlngSpny

I The raw VeelBsl Ijrl»»*,Oft conven
ient. It cleeraa

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

convey

Sergeant John Hipwell of the police 
force retired Monday for a year from 
active service. Under an order passed by 
the common council he retires for a year 
on full pay, as a reward for his long and 
faithful service.

His duties at central station will Ve as
sumed by Sergt. Hastings.

Say it Over and Over Again
Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer’s Pills.
If your doctor says this is all right, rem«nber

“That in the opinion of members of this 
council the city demands better administra
tion, and in the interest of good govern
ment it is expedient to at once consoli
date the offices of the several present di
rectors and that one city engineer be ap- 

(Continued on Page 7J

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills.

Headaches. 
BIHousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
A 282 Brussels Street.

A
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills.

other, but sent Illustrated boi
full particule 
valuable to la

ItgtfW3tions la- _
55£&S?ïS2ià^.
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amusementsBARGAINS

-AT-
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY

“L’Arlesienne” a Big Hit»
Finest Motion Picture Ever Shown During 

the Nickel’s Run

100 Princess, XU Brawls, 4*3 Main and 
248 King Street, West.Advertisement. received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. i

22 I be. Best Cane Granulated Sugar (or $1.00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Choice Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, 4 for 

25c.
Xmas Stockings, 5c., size, 3 for 5c.
Xmas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 15c size, 10c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 16c. each.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts, 15c. lb, 2 lb. for 25c.
Sweet Oranges from 16c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 25c.
Dates, 7c., lb, 4 for 25c.
Prunes, 9c.. lb,. 3 for 26o.
8 Bars Barker's Soap, 25c.
We are also selling a large assortment of 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns, Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys at very 
low prices.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY f OVER 1.000 CHILDRENI

chatted with delight at yesterday’s matinee, 
when the Talking Picture was

IBB ‘The Night Before Christmas’ 1
WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

V
MISS EDWARDS, in "Sweetheart 

Town."

MR. CAIRNS,"Dear Old Country Days."

WANTED AT DUFFER- TT7ANTED—TWO BOARDERS, YOUNG
2550-12 —17. TV men, or man and wile. Apply 92 Som

erset Street. 2561-12—21.

T^ITCHEN GIRL 
-IX. IN HOTEL. ■’MODERN MAGIC,"

A clever color picture,
"THE SUBSTITUTE,"

A drama without -sensations.

"ET. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
M gravera. 69 Water Street Telephone M2.

VX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to MRS. S. D. CRAW- 
I SD, 264 King street East

mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
In private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Oil ce. 2460—tfELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 2526-12-16.

Send in Your Kris Kringle Coupons| TX7ANTKD—GOOD RELIABLE PLAIN 
VV Cook. Good wages, small family. Apply 
at once MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

23-t.f.
AMUSEMENTSTJAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

iJL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. .408 Main. 'Phone Main 2166.

PALMIST and astrologer CONTEST ENDS DEC. 24th.

T ICENSBD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
-LJ will give you best advice on, health 

love, marriage, or anything you 
lucky days, 

ick best

TX7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
VV ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71 
Sydney Street 2438-tt

VX7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral house work. Apply Carleton House, 
West St John. 2522—tt.

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ATTEND OFFICE, 
VV etc. References required. Apply DR. 
MANNING, 158 Germain street. 2646-tf.

THE NICKEL DID GREAT
BUSINESS YESTERDAY

business,
wish to know. Will tell you, 
months and years; also, how to p 
LIFE PARTNER; the length 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIBWICZ, 80 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p^m^çxcept Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

FLORISTS OPERA HOUSEH. P. TIMMERMAN
IS IN THE CITY

of your life. The public’s thorough appreciation of 
the Nickel’s enterprise in presenting the 
newest and beat of1 the film product» of 
the world was evidenced again last night 
by tremendous business. From 7 o’clock 
until 9.30 the lobbies were seldom empty 
for ten. minutes and sitting room was at a 
premium. The Pathe feature, “ "L’Arles
ienne” (The Maid of Aires) was what the 
critics said it was, “ a motion picture 
classic" and the vast crowds looked i dn in 
rapt attention as the charming love-story 
was unfolded. The real bull fight in the 
second scene—a bit of old Spanish scen
ery—was a startling introduction. 
Throughout the action of the play the or
chestra discounted exquisite Spanish airs 
in keeping with thé moods of the play-

CHRJ.8A^MaütM!hA^8,
street ’Primes: 1267, Store; 71-81, Green
houses.

TONIGHTThe fallowing enterprising Druggist* 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipt, 
far same.
4} Want* left at Time. Want Ad.
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are inerted the .erne day.

1 une. Want, may be left et thaw 
■tarions any time during the day or 
evening, »nd wfll receive a. prompt 
aed careful attention a* if .cnt direct 

The Time. Office.
CENTRE*

Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E Brawn, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street- 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
CsGrJfaghra^c Cowl 09 BnmelftSuam

NORTH END i 
Gea W. Hobea. 356 Mria Street 
tTj. Duriek. 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Coupe. 557 Main Stmt 
EJ. Mriroagr, 29 Ma* Stmt

WEST END i
W.CWlon, Cot. Rodney mdLedhw 
W. C WSeou. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Œra. Cor. Ludfaw and Tower

LOWER COVE:
PJ. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Stmt*

VALLEY:
One. K. Short, 63 Garden Start 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wail Street

FAIRVILLEi
O. D.Haneon.FainriBo.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R., arrived in the city Mon
day and is at the Royal. Mr. Timmer- 

said be was on a tour through the
Did you see last night’s 

show? If not, come tonight.
Watch the papers for to

morrow’s programme.

GASOLINE ENGINES LOSTs VTE7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; VV 10 rUht
T OST—ON SUNDAY, DEC. 6, A GOLD 
XJ crose and chain, between Cedar and foot 
of Kennedy streets. Finder please leave at 
this office.

man
provinces looking into industrial condi
tions. He came from St. Stephen yester
day and expects to go to Truro today.

Speaking of industrial matters in the 
dominion generally he said he finds a de
cided improvement in the past year. In 
the west they were rapidly overcoming 
the recent depression and down this way 
he found conditions very favorable.

He thinks there cannot help but be a 
greatly increased demand for eastern 
manufactured goods in the west as the 
population there increases. He referred to 
the fact also, as illustrating the growth 
of manufacturing in the maritime prov
inces, that while on a recent visit to Syd
ney (C. B.), he had seen a large ship
ment of steel rails being placed on a 
vessel en route for Sydney, Australia.

Mr. Timmerman, who formerly resided 
here as superintendent of the C. P. R. 
Atlantic division, eaid he thought St. 
John was showing unmistakable signs of 
progress and prosperity in its new 
wharves and public buildings.

4 - LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RB- A paired and Installe»; engine part, fur
nished-supplies of all kinds. Bring your 

e have them overhauled an» put
14 North Wharf.

drees
S:

MISCELLANEOUS.
engine
in shape tor another year. NECKLACE, YESTERDAYL on Germain, King, Charlotte, Union, 

Waterloo or Richmond streets. Finder please 
return to 13 Germain street, or ‘phone 394.

23-t.L

Tj^ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
-C Cake, 58c. per pound. All hpme cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- PINAF0REmain street.

Friday and Saturday.TO LET\X7AN*ED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 18T, 
VV Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
“R. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.

T71URNISHED ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY 
J) room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

mO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT AND 
A Back Parlor, heated and lighted ; cen- 

PARLOR, Times. 2657-12-21

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Mice.

groceries
ers.

The colored transformation was dainty, 
the comedy ludicrous and the talking pic-' 
ture one sustained laugh. In the afternoon 
1,000 children chuckled and chatted as 
Santa Claus in “The Night Before Christ
mas" dramagraph talked and told what he 

going to do for the good little ones; 
same Christmas playlet this afternoon.

JERE McAULIFFE IN NEW
PLAYS AND VAUDEVILLE

When Jere McAuiiffe comes to the 
Opera House next week several new plays 
will be presented. The one for Monday 
night is $5,000 Reward, a play well made 
for exciting situations and good bright 
comedy.

The vaudeville numbers this season in
clude the Hub City Comedy Four, a very 
clever singing quartette; also Jere in new 
parodies; Gonyer and Gay, singers and 
dancers; the Gay children and Mile. 
La veau. The repertoire is: For next week 
—Monday and Tuesday nights, $5,000 Re
ward; Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
Why He Divorced Her; Friday and Satur
day night», How Baxter Buttéd In; Wed
nesday afternoon, The Tramp Detective; 
Friday afternoon, the Christmas offering 
will be An Outcast of Society, and on Sat
urday afternoon, Why He Divorced Her.

$5,000 REWARD 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

TMNE OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
-L you want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

tral.. Apply

TWO WEEKS STARTING MONDAY, Dec. 21,2554-1—14.

i Jere McAuiiffehairdressing TTOMB COOKING, BREAD, OAKB, BAK- 
AA ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam 8tew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS, A. HUNTER. 836 
Union street.

was
mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
A suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

TVURNISHBD B 
A now till May

And His Superb Stock Company. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS, CHRISTMAS 

AND SATURDAYS.
New plays, new advanced vaudeville. 

Nothing like It seen In yeare.
Monday and Tuesday—The Sensational 

comedy melodrama, $6,000 Reward. 
Wednesday and Thursday—Why He Divorced

Friday and Saturday—How Baxter Butted 
In. A melodrama with excitement and laugh
ter all the time.

Wednesday Matinee—The Tramp Detective, 
Christmas Matinee—An Outcast of Society, 
Saturday Matinée—Why He Divorced Her. 
Vaudeville—The Hub City ^Comedy Fern-. 

The highest priced and best singing comedy 
quartette on the vaudeville stage.

Night prices, 15, 25, 35, 60.
Wednesday and -Saturday Matinee, to and

».
Christmas Matinee. 25 conta to all

T ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR-HAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing. Face 

Massage. Scalp treatment 
goods of every, description. Mis a HAUVatio, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer’s Institute. New 
York, Parlors. U Germain St Phone.

rtixY
V1 log on ,Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dhmer for the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night

■vfiss McGrath—vocal and iNbtru-
"A mental Teach*. 4* Wentworth street

8W-e

MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- FLAT TO LET—FROM 
1st Pleasantly situated 

rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 28L CITY. 2439-tf.

corner flat, 8

IMMEDIATE RELIEF Her.t HOTELS
BOARDING

es ffi%ass,j«Sa‘A$
tug. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.________

TDOARDINtl—VOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
A> men boarders can be accommodated at 

'41 Sewell street
From Coughs, Colds, Sore 

Throats and hoarseness by 
Using Hyomei.

TX7ÀNTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

23-tf.
PLEASANT ROOM WÎTH 

Terms moder- 
cess street. 

2495-12-18.

•p CARDING. —
board; hot water heating. 

MRS. KELLEY, 178 Prtoate.h

RIKE HOUSE. 

■phone 1763-1L

YX7ANTED. — 2.000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 131 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.

B When you catch cold you want to get 
rid of it as quickly ae you can. You 
don’t want to lie around the house for 
a week swallowing nauseating drugs*. > 

Why not avoid all this? Why not 
relieve your cold in five minutes? Why 
not cure it over night? You can do it 
by using Hyomei, the sure and guar
anteed cure for colds, coughs,

THE CAMERAPHONE MADE throat, catarrh, bronchitis and asthma.™ L InrWHPD roFAT HIT William Guest, Ayr, Ont., says:
ANOTHER ClKEAl nil “Booth’s Hyomei, has proven to be a

The Opera House was crowded to its most satisfactory treatment for nasal 
capacity all Diet evening, and a better catarrh and bronchial trouble. I have 
pleased audience never left the big the- doctored considerably for these troobles 
atre. It would be more correct to. say and conscientiously say that nothing ever 
aeries of audiences, as it would require a used has gh-en me such quick and last- 
mammoth building to accommodate the ing beneft as this remedy. I have 
number who passed through the doom last found it especially good for cold in the 
evening. It would be difficult to eay which head and cough. I am very glado 
subject made the biggest hit. Harry Lau- endorse Hyomei as an article of uncom- 
der, Colline and Berlin, and the Flora- mon merit.” .
dora sextette came in for a big share of Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is 
applause, but thq others all were good, medicated and antiseptic air. 1 ou 
The same show will be repeated to night, breathe ^it into the lungs through a small 
There will be change of programme to- pocket inhaler and its soothing influence 
morrow; Pinafore Friday and Saturday. as it passes over the inflamed membrane

____________________of the respiratory, tract, stops the
discharge, allays the inflamation 

A complete

HOTELS:
'

ADMISSION free to the ONE CENT 
Automatic Show. Special prize this week 

is a |5 Gold Piece for the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. Kina Street.

VICTORIA HOTELTXTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUBÇH- 
W sied the West-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarder,. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pronrietar.

KING STREET. OT. JOHN. N. B

ÜS5SEmbD. W. McCormick, Prop. AFOR SALE sore iraHORSE CLIPPING Gfca DÜFFBRINT7IOR SALE — DRAUGHT HORSE FOR 
F SALE. D. F. BROWN PAPER COM
PANY. 2636-12-18.

FÜ
o'clock.

17*0R SALte-A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
XJ Toys and damaged chinaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH‘8 FURNITURE 
PARTMENT STORES 
street

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,
$«••••• Friday Dee 25 

.Saturday Jan. 2
0 Empress of Britain 

Lake Manitoba ...FOSTER. BONI tt CO:
KING SQUARE. 1ST; JOHN. N. El

John H. Bond. Manager

BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
Apply on premises any afternoon I 

J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

Christmas Sailing tr n
: FIRST CABIN.IRON FOUNDERS -I'fslhBMPRE8SBaM.x...t..,,.....’$8mn»easu»

LAKE MANITOBA «5.00 '*'■ y tit X • :

Mias
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of ibustor Excesses. 
Price 31 per box, six for $£ One will please, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggist» or mailcd ln 

: on receipt of prices New pamphlet

ft DB- 
174 ft 176 BrusselsTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager,
West SL John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brags Founders. lwk.

~~ nographs with

tawa»caaaa
Phone, office. !«. -===== BARGAIN

ONE CLASS CABIN.
J. 846.60 and $47.60LAKE ERIE,

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
SECOND CABIN.' T71DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

- A2J December; vcome early for choice. Pho- 
latest Improvements. New• AMERICAN DYE WORKS EMPRESSES ...................  $48.75 and 860.00

LAKE MANITOBA .............................. 30.60

THIRD CABIN.
SraaTk.nA£ EMPRESSES 128.75

plain Other Boats »»»•»••••#»•• 27.50The
TO LONDON.mucous

and the cold is cured.
Hyomei Outfit costs $1.00 and... .a.... 
will refund your money if it fails to cure.HIS NERVES WEAKj,I Dec. 23bLake Michigan

RATE: Third Class, 827.60. 
Can or address.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

manucure parlor
BUSINESS INTSRUCFION Compound Yacht Engines, .Cylinders 4 and 

8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R/TADAMB WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 

thorough and practical course. L»we»t rat»» nj 49 8. tide King Square. 'Phone

rrr
•Poor Memory, Lacked Vigor, Lost; 

Employment
Another Cue Previn* Yen QdcUr Get 

Bracing Health From Ferrozone.

WILL HCLD POI LTRY 
SHOW IN FEBRUARYf NELSON STREET

“HOLIDAY GIFTS”.
The N. B. ' Poultry Association, at a 

meeting last evening, decided that, owing 
to exhibitions being held in Hartland and 
Westmorland during the last week in 

There’» a real reason why Ferroeone januaryj the date» of the local show 
cures . 1 should be changed to Feb.’3, 4 and 5. The

It’» a true- nerve tonio-not a stimu- ehow trill be held in the Sears building 
’lant—-it feed» the nerves with nourish- in King 8treet.
ment-^gives them vital actual activity. It had been suggested that a wmter

No other tonic in the world like her- Bhow of frUn ehould be included, but 
rozone, nothing else ie so quick and last- owjng to want of space and other difficul- 
ing in its effects on a run-down, nervousj tigg it was decided to abandon the idea, 
■system. “I used enough medicine to ap- Goriunittees to carry out the arrangements 
'predate an honest one,” writes J. B.| were appojnted last evening and several' 
: Beattie, from hi» home in Newcastle.! new membcrs were elected.
“From babyhood I was not overly strong; jt jg expected that the catalogue will 
and wae always nervous. I smoked a1 bg in readiness for the prêter next Mon- 
luood deal, but on the whole my habits 
were good. My trouble first b.gan with aj 
shortening of the hours of sleep. I would( 
awaken too early, my appetite was poo», 
land to whip it up I used highly spioed 
and sweet foods. First thing I knew J 
had palpitation on doing a little extra 
„ork, and then an awful tiredness came 
upon me, and a strange .feeling of dread—, 
almost of fear—made me think X was; 
losing grip of myself. My power of mem-j 
,ry weakened and I lost my position.)

Then I read about Ferrozone. Say, it’s; 
awfully good to get a meditine that helps; 
you right off. I don’t mind telling you;
I was badly scared, and every dose wasj 
«Irnost like sunshine. At once I began to; 
feel better, and permanently better I; 
really was, for less than a dozen boxes, 
made me a well man. Now I can do myj 
work with any man and I am grateful to;
Ferrozone.” _ .

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled condi
tions of the system, builds up and gives j 
the body great resistive power against j 
disease. To use Ferrozone assures last-i 
ing robust health. 50c. per box or sixj 
boxes for $2.50, at aU dealers. Try Ferro-! 
cone, do it today.

MILLINERY ChrysanthemumsCAFE
Useful and OrnamentalI

me» millinery lor the Xmas trade. Feathers 
curled to order.

The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKahanK

>~trry MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 
Vi cooking and chicken try a specialty. A. 
H. SMITH. Open day and night ’

UNI<£L
^t^Boerdlng by the week. $8.00. H. KIN*

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
Hne, Gilt, and Plated, Beal Japanese 
Ebony finish in very latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combe, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
secure beet BARGAINS. Goods cam be 
selected and laid aside for-future delivery 
on small deposit.

-y-TRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
ill beet assortment of hats In the city. 
Bargain Store. 76 Germain street

:

OT. jbHN OAFB, 9 KILL STREET.
vice A La Carte. Table D Hote Din

ner from 11.80 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place tor breakfast lunch and supper. GoodU.

SBR- JARVIS S WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street

MUSIC

rn OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN • ft 
VT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-4L

Eire end Karine Insurant»
Connecticut Fire Insurants Ce.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

a. m. 
prtetor. Frau Seigmund Fleischer, whose prop

erty is estimated to be worth $5,000,000, 
died of starvation in Budapest while con
sulting with her soliéitor. She lived in a 
garret in the poorest quarter of the city.

day.
carriages and sleighs

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VROOM tt ARNOLD ST. ANDREW* GUILD
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

NAVES. 41 Peter street

.Agents.60 Prince Wm. Street.
T7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed In

strumente repaired. Bow» rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

Goldsmith and 
JewelerAt a meeting of St. Andrew’s Guild 

last evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Hon. Pres.,
Rev. David Lang; president, E. A. Smith;
1st vice-president, A. Gordon Rainnie;2nd 
vice-president, C. Allan; secretary, Miss 
Effie McDougall; treasurer, D. Bay Mur
doch.

A musical programme waa much enjoy
ed. Among the numbers were: Quartette,
Miss E. McLean, Miss Barker and Messrs.
teas StiSS «£• E. ’■£ aw* •' w*»»n»
McLean, Miss Barker ahd Miss Louise RetUlallOM.
Girvan; • reading, E. A.. Smith; piano dolo, a NT person who 1» the sole heed of W 
Mrs S K Scovil; duet, Miss J. Stone jCX. family, or any male over 18 years old.J T, iX" eT " ’ Smilh may homestead a cuarter-eectton of brails
and Harold Stone, recitation, Mr. Smith. -ble Domlnlon und In Manltoha, Saakatoho-! 
Refreshments were served by the ladies.

W. Tremaine GardCLOTHING
7T Charlotte Street.

OFFICES TO LETSH 00TING GALLERYCJAMPLE oHOBb.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
$3 shoe «tore In the oil where all boots ---------------Mir^rss: Arasa, =, s
yhone lfNa trance through one cent show. All the latest

pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets. iteA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

UN in the CIO. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMBS 8. MoGIVBRN. Agent. 6 Mill street

/1HICKEN8, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, â. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 252.

nCVRANOIS KERR OO., LTD.. .. HARD 
11? wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite -w, I#

wan er Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency tor the district Entry by proxy; 
may be made at any agency, on certain con-| 
dirions, by father, mother, eon, daughter,: 
brother er stater et Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and' 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hla hoiflestead on a farm of at least 
86 acres solely owned and occupied by him, 
er by his father, mother, eon, daughter,’ - 
brother or ale ter.

In certain districts a homesteader lu good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each

STOVES AND RANGES
There has been a big slump in the de

mand for tonnage n't the head of Lake 
Superior from Duluth to Buffalo.

mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
meet up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

■ Soft4 dial

FOR SALE!TV P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sal» and retail coal merchant». AgentsST825&ÏL % SJF- mSt. John Lodge. No. 7, C. B. P., Order 

of Elks, elected the following officers last 
evening: Past Exalted Ruler, Dr. AV. A.
Christie; Exalted Ruler, L. R. Ross;

’j T,Kniaht J R Hay- Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- Esteemed Lecturing Emgllt J. K. riay mMter 0eDeral wlll be received at Ot-

c: sasiSSASip g.sff'.vs.'rs.îutflsœ 

» ihisUiT Ts sum itrtsfsrAriJssffSit grs« » « sæïs 
8ss &22rt » fcTwra -is.'wsitttjease 2«»SM-jSSTSiSis5

S' oto;,TpSf d,s jsa«*s £ g-•> —• ■ -™ «vs
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, 9th December, 1908.

$

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

©*« EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

TTEENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
•IX and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

GET THE BEST VA„UE 
u buy your 

City Road.
Wfor^your^money when yo 
wood at City Fuel Company’».
?,ra=d00a?w.%,t,=We<SikSDTflEM58.BW7S:

Road.257 City WATCHMAKER
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T71. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

JU4 Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, SL 
ZNLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
\J and Contractor» Estimates given on Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
building of *n fines ‘Phone went 167. Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Btrest West End. , Trial,

1 Pennsylvania leads in the slate industry 
of the United States, with Vermont, 
Maine, Virginia, Maryland, New York, 
California, Arkansas and New Jersey 

. following in the order named.

John. W. W. OORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior^ 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this a*i# 
>erdeement will not be paid for.

EDUCATIONAL WINDOW CARD WRITING

I’sThîSS^educîtïon by°mRRK A°WD COI XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
«v^MiMMr 102 Prince*WlMam street, St show cards for the Christmas trada H.
JOhn-NB 1 M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock Sws

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ALL the latest
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

ENGINEER PETERS 
RETIRES

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY!

v<".

(Continued from Page- 5)

pointed who shell have^Sharge over all 
the services of the city, now. under the 
several directors and the city , engineer."

Speaking to his motion Aid Kelley said 
he considered it. m the interests of the 
city that the departments should be under 

engineer. As far as Mr. Peters "was 
.concerned, .it wap on his motion that he 
was made director and he was not sorry 
that he moved it. His only wish was that 
Mr. Peters was younger to continue the 
wprk. He had a store of information 
which could never be duplicated and he 
ought to be retired on his full allowance 
of $1,800 as director. He trusted that the 
city would not lose his services as he had 
private plans and documents of immense 
value.

In moving for the appointment of an en
gineer he was not opposed to Mr. Peters. 
No one had attacked his work on the 
west side, although Aid. McGoldrick seem
ed sensitive about it and no doubt the 
city had received dollar for dollar of the 
money expended.-As regards a future ap
pointment, the city wanted a man not 
only with a knowledge Of engineering but 
with a business head to grapple with the 
difficulties which arose. Such a man he 
believed was available in the city today.

Aid. Kelley went on to criticize the pro
posal to lay permanent paving and the de
fective methods by which , the depart
ments were constantly digging up the 
streets. He claimed that too much detail 
work was left to the aldermen, which 
should be done by paid officials. If his 
motion was carried, he said, a motion to 
appoint a committee with the recorder to 
carry out the terms of the resolution 
would follow. It was not. his idea that 
any of the employes should be turned 
adrift. Work could be found for all.

Mr. Wisely had come into the city’s 
employ at the union, under a tacit agree
ment that he should be taken care of. Had 

done the union 
in all probability would not have 
taken place as . Mr. Wisely and 
his friends in Portland could so have 
manipulated the vote as to prevent it. A 
place for him could be found in the cham
berlain’s department. Mr. Peters was now 
disposed of.

As regards Mr. Murdoch, he was given 
the neme of director only within the last 
two or three years and would do as good 
work in his department as superintend-
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ARE THE ITALIANS DESTINED TO 

BE WORLD’S DISTANCE RUNNERS ?
LONGBOAT AND 

DORANDO WILL 
RACE TONIGHT

JV

AMOUNT f ■?
: Purchased:

one
IMPORTANT RING 

BATTLES THIS WEEK

Owen Moran and Frankie Neil, 
and BRI Papke and Hugo Ketlev 
Meet Tonight—Jim Pendergast 
Will Box Thursday.

The Success of Dorando Has 
Led to the Unearthing of 
Another Phenomenon.

Both Men Are in Prime Con
dition and a Great Race May 
be Expected.

Z (T1I/
V IwFor many years England has cherished 

■tiie belief that she is possessed of the 
greatest long-distance runners in the 
wctrld, and there has been good reason 
for the belief. But this year Italy has 
come to the front as a rival for distanoe 
ri^Shing honors, and it may not be long 
before the Italians lead the world at this 
bran<* of sport. Dorando sprang a sur
prise by his great showing in the Olym- 
pip Marathon, and his defeat of Hayes 
recently in New York, but the greatest 
exhibition of running yet uncovered was 
that given by a 12-year-old boy named 
Joseph Rubini, at a recent cross-country 
race near Terame, Italy.

The race, was at a distance of about 
twenty-five kilometers, or fifteen miles, 
was held under the auspices of the lour
ing Club of Italy, and all of the best 
runners in the section competed.

Rubini’s time for the race was officially 
given as one hour, twenty-one minutes, 
and thirty-six seconds, which is remark
ably fast for the distance, and is only 
one minute, 32 2-5 seconds slower than 
the world’s record, made by Sid Thomas 
at Horne Hill, in England, on October 
22, 1892.

Reports of the race received say that 
"much of the course over which the race 
was run included rough streets and steep 
hills, and at these places little Giuseppe 
Rubini was enthusiastically cheered by 
the spectators, who lined the course.”

And well he might be cheered. When 
Rubini gets a little older he will prob
ably make the greatest runners of other 
nations look well to their laurels.

Besides being a great runner, this man 
Dorando Pietri is remarkable in that he 
was the first athlete on record whose first 
name is world famous, while his surname 

■ if a comparative stranger to even a great 
many of those who saw the dramatic cK- 

to the Olympia Marathon which 
made him famous. Generaly it is just 
the other way.

New York. Dec. 14.—Dorando Pietri, thé 
Marathon runner, and Tom Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian, today ended their- train
ing for the race in Madisfin Square Gar
den tomorrow night with short runs. Both 
men are said to be in'prime condition.

The race will* be f6ir twenty-six mites, 
385 yards, the London-Olympic Marathon 
distance, and will be run over the same 
track on which Dorando defeated John J. 
Hayes a short time ago. Floyd McFar
land, the bicyclist, who won the recent 
six-day race, will fire the starting signal 
promptly at 9 o’clock. A large delegation 
of Canadians will come to witness the 
contest.

K.

tTonight—Owen Moran v. Frankie Neil, 
Ike McLeaty v. Johnny. Lynch and Henry 
Hall v. Cleve Hawkins, Armory, A. C.; 
Harry Mansfield v. Tommy Sullivan, Phil
adelphia; Bill Papke v. Hugo Kelly, - Loe 
Angeles; Willie Lucas v. Jeff O’Connell, 
Reading, Pa.; “Boxer” Kelly v. Harry 
Kolb, Lancaster, Pa.; Arthur Cote v. Dick 
Nelson, Albany; Art. Davis v. “Kid” 
Boyer, Lima, O.

Wednesday—Jem Driscoll v. Grover 
Hayes, Philadelphia; “Dusky” Miller v. 
Frank Conley, Racine, Wis.; Tommy 
O'Keefe v. "Young” Nitchie; Tommy 
O’Toole v. Joe Hirst, Eeeington, Pa.

Thursday—Jim Potts v. Bill Lauder, Al
berta, Canada; Eddie Curtis v. Hughey 
McCahn, Lancaster, Pa.,; Harry Lewis v. 
Unk Russell, Rochester, N. Y.; Jack 
“Twin” Sullivan v. ^ “Tony” Roes, Man
chester; Leo Hoeuck v. Phil Griffin,' Lan
caster; Jim Pendergast V. Jim Stewart, 
Lawrence, Maes.; Teddy Maloney v. 
Frankie Moore, Philadelphia.

Friday—Dick Hyland V. George Memsic 
San Francisco; Jack Cardiff v. Jack Mar
tin, Elmira; Jack Hagan v. Jimmy 
O’Brien, Shamokin, Pa.

Saturday—“Young” Donohue v. Dave 
Deahler, New Orleans; Ralph. Erne v. 
“Kid” Selb.

The Met of ring events to be decided 
this week includes several of world-wide 
importance, for, in addition to the Papke- 
Kclly battle, there arc four international 
events slated for decision. These are the 
bouts between Frankie Neil and Owen 
Moran in Boston, Lawrence Tommy Sulli
van and Harry Mansfield of England at 
Philadelphia tonight. Jim Driscoll and 
Grover Hayes at Philadelphia Wednesday, 
and Bartley Connolly of Portland and Tom 
Thomas at Liverpool on Thursday night.

There is great interest in the contest 
between Frankie Neil of California and 
Owen Moran at the Armory A. A., Bos
ton, tonight. They are to box 12 rounds 
at catch weights for a decision. The re
markable success of Jim Driscoll last week 
has added greatly to the interest in to
night’s battle, as in England there is a 
belief that Moran is the better of the pair. 
Even without the English indorsement, 
the fact that Moran fought two long fights 
with Attell for the world’s championship 
and broke even on each occasion stamps 
the foreigner as a rare good ring artist. 
He has improved steadily since coming to 
America and is looked upon by many as 
the legitimate successor to Attell as the 
title holder of his class unless beaten by 

1 Driscoll. Neil, while not the boy he was
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 13.—Paddy Dtnnen, the at the time he held the world’s bantam 

h.'r^rnefm L%V championship, is a tongh little feUow,
and bids fair to win flrst place, Is out with game as the proverbial pebble, and has a 
a challenge to Dorando, Hayes or Longboat, style that will force Moran to show his 
now all professionals, to race the Marathon D_,tti«it naves at all staves of the contest distance any time, any place. Dtnnen, who p”*:1l<”Lpafe® at stages ot uie contest. 
has Keen in the racing and walking game Billy Papke s whippmg by Stanley Ket- 
for twelve years, ever since he did live win- chell and the aftermath, in which Papke 

*.hSl<:Dviret»hh?^6 .t * accused of quitting cold, has, singularly
their own game, and declares that, he can enough, had the effect of stimulating ro
und backers among Boston friends a» far as terest in the Papke-Kelly fight on the 
$1,000. „ .. . . . coast, while at the same time dropping it
DlnnS>.g0lSfnUrete"n?*Um?*titer*I îret >n.the estimation of sport followers at 
through here." points distant from the scene of battle.

On the sawdust covered track at the arm» Kelly, when right, » one of the l^est mid- 
&.* Dt”nenladmtog th! flm’diîV^Î dfo weights in the country, and while 
grind made twenty-five miles, almost the there is also the prestige of a previous vic- 
regulatton Marathon distance, In two hours lory in favor of Papke, there is also the
MMcY ^ eat I hirdly _rTnk
the same day was seventy-live miles twenty that he could have recovered fully 
laps. In practice, Dlnnen’s manager, E. F. from the pounding he revived from Ket- 
Fltzgerald, declares Dtnnen did tteMnra- chell in the intervening time. That this 
wenty-t^minïuS"*0" “ *W° hOU" view is taken by eoast sports is shown

by the betting, which is at evens at pres-
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Ask the Man 
Who Has

JOHN L SAYS BURNS 
BATTLE IS FIXED

-
(Boston Journal)

John L, Sullivan, “champion of cham
pions,” in an exclusive statement to an 
Evening Journal representative, flat-foot- 
edty cal la the Bums-Johnson champion
ship mill at Sydney, on December 28, a 
fake. After scoring the champion for 
agreeing to fight a colored man, a thing 
he never did, Sullivan says:

“I insist that Burns is not an ideal 
champion.

“He is money mad. His every instinct 
is for the cash.

‘-He is shameless in hie degradation of 
the great game of boxing in favor of the 
commercial side of it.

“I am the richest fighter today, and *1 
am the best money-getter that ever hap-

; Im à tthis not been ne :!

:i_yw f

1
GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TiT. NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.#

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

! ipened.”
“Are Burns’ slogans. Instead of scream

ing out, he must make a noise:
“ T am the greatest fighter that the 

world ever knew,’ he buries the idea un
der a golden shower of ducats, his eye on 
his bank account, even ae he hammers 
the punching bag for practice.

“Shame on the money-mad champion! 
Shame on the man who upsets good Am
erican precedents, because there are Dol
lars, Dollars, Dollars in it!

“Burns may lose his title to this black

ent.
Aid. Baxter said he would not vote to 

“consolidate” the offices of the directors. 
He wanted a clean sweep and moved an 
amendment to substitute the word “abol-

max

ish."
AM. McGoldrick seconded the amend

ment.
Aid. Frink said that on principle he was 

in favor of one city engineer and there
was no need for further discussion on a - . j . ..
subject which has caused considerable tnr- There has been no more remarkable been built consisting of a double sneu 
moil owing to newspaper Comment stimu- change in the building of boats than that of steel, filled (yith concrete, these 
la ted by a board of trade resolution. In which has resulted in the substitution of being for the purpose of bearing 
hie opinion there was need of change -in rteel for wood. This is not only the case bridges. Larger boats arc to be Built, 
the form of civic government. It needed with men-o’-war, as it applies to the small- and it is not at all unlikely that 
only five men, if they devoted their whole est boats, it would seem that the use of will be used I,or backing the arm p 
time, to get down to a working basis, fie wood is doomed/even in the case of canal of men-o -war, as such armor wo 
moved an amendment' to- the amendment barges. only be light, but would also possess great
to add to the motion “and tliat such cim- Vessels of as much as 12,000 tons dead- shell-resisting properties, 
solidation shall not be Complete until the w«jght are built of steel ‘alone, the whole As steel has displaced wood ro tne 
common council shall have decided by a ship, in popular language, being but a struction of large boats, it is also graau- 
inajority vote that the present form of. shell of eteel-a vast hold. Some of the ally finding an increased use m the con-
civic government ie the beat for our eiVk newer type of ships present a remarkable struction of the life-boats and simimrves-
needs and requirements.” appearance owing to their array of twin eels which are earned by ships.

Aid. Pickett, speaking Yo the original mtt8ts, which give the vessels a resem- largely due to the fact that rocks wMcn 
motion, said there should net beany need blance to a gigantic gymnastic appliance, will smash a wooden boat to pieces win 
of temporary appointments. The commit- These new steamers cannot be termed only dent one made of steel. ,
tee must set to work- «MDwcure an en- anything but ngly ift appearance; their In several wrecks Which have taken 
groeer-at once. Under .hia-dfrection the utility is due to the fact that they have [place,.the wooden Boats have been smash- 
departments should be put in as good con- » very' large storage capacity and are ed to matchwood, while the stee oa s, 
dition as the treasury, depsîtmànt. It was very light and strong. although severely battobed and bulged, ra
the last year he would «iti.at the board < mVFRRFNCK mained water-tight,
and personally he was anxious to do all VAbl uir t i-.nr-'n.i- ADVANTAGE OF STEEL
that was possible to ■ bavé, the im'prtie* There is a vast difference between the * , .__ ,
mente carried out before he retired, old-stvle shipyard and the yards at wfiieh On board amay’"'va‘' Bfh Dreaencc of

Aid. Baskin suggested that after an en- the /keleton monsters are built- The sess a great advantage, as the P««ence of
gineer was appointed his. adriee as to a construction renders it possible for large wood on the deck is Mwajs “ ^ t 
scheme of reorganization should be taken. portionB cf a vessel to be built in the danger. Recent naval engagement

Aid. Hamm expressed, the hope that the ^riLZps before the ship has made any, proved concluswriy hatwoodwork ra* 
committee would not gb outside for an appeRraUce on the stocks themselves. jnited the ,^nnmg 
engineer. The city, he said, had all the P£fore one ship leaves the slips another from the deadly danger of 
experience in that line that it wanted. Ls being prepared; as soon as one ship is | the smoke of the burning woodwork

Aid. Van wart moved that the council iauIw-he«l another rapidly springs up on terferes with the working of the guns, 
adjourn until Wednrefry-, ^ night. Aid. Kocks^^lf powerful over- Steel boats can Bow ^ eonstructod m 
Sproul seconded the motion. ;There was ,heiut . the berth is cleared, and by the telescopic sections, so aV°"nder 
a general dutery against further postpone- end 0f thl. next day the whole of the hot- easy of transportation. Owing to their

d the motion was lost. tom nlating keels and girders of the new I lightness and portability, they possess
putting Aid. Frink’s amendment *hip are in position; toon the tloor- marked advantages when compared to the 

to the amendment, the mayor suggested plates and cellular double-bottom are fit- old wooden vessels. ___.
that the committee appointed to report on ^ foliowe,l by the erection of the whole There are several ways of constr icting N&J-Ml»4 tor Moncton (leave. Island 
iLp forms of rivic ffovemmsnt the new boats. One of tlic most succcbs vf a n"’••••'•••*
should be given an opportunity to re- * Within forty-eight hours of the ship be- fill is;by nvettrog two sides to a keek and p0intKdur Cbene, PlctoV1 acd^tba^Syd- 
port....................- . ing launched the whole of the machinery the building possesses many features of

•Aid. McGoldrick protested agmnat drag- “Shipped and fitted, the complete set of , obtain * suitable wd^Plctou
ging the question of goyeigunent. by com- en.inea and boilers loaded on 80-ton bog- It is impracticable to obtain sunaDic g0 4-Mlxed for Moncton .............................U.l*
mission into a resolution to appoint a lp. having been waiting in a siding. So sheets of steel sufficiently large o. S—Express for Sussex ...................... .11 -14city engineer. Ihe wor^proreds without delay, a Wear- purpose.^ so ^veral of tte largest sheeto *£ Hampton

Aid. Frink rose to .* $dint' order. ide shipyard visited by the writer being obtainable are Yielded together by mean reab else Pt du Chene .........................J$.W
Aid. McGoldrick, he said; 'had already able to build and engine an ocean-going of electricity. Moncto°' ***'
spoken for nëarly an hout and three-qnar- turret steamer for every fortnight of the EDGE TO EDGE
tors. The word commission did not appear r prodigious as it . seems, 
in the resolution. In liis wipinioo, if the 
officials needed reorganization the coun
cil required it quite as much.

The amendment to the amendment was 
lost, Aid. Frink, Christie, McGowan and 
Van wart voting aye.

The amendment of Aid. Baxter to sub
stitute “abolish” for consolidate, was 
lost. Aid. Baxter, McGoldrick, Frink,
Christie, Holder and Scully voted aye,
Aid. Hamm, Elkin, Vanwart, Willet, Mc
Gowan, , Sproul, Fickett; KeHey, Baskin 
and Rqiwan, nay.

Tlie motion of Aid. Kelley was then 
adopted. Aid. Frink, Christie and Mc
Gowan voted nay.

On motion of Aid. Kelley it was then 
decided that a committee should be ap
pointed with the recorder to carry out 
the terms of the resolution and report 
back to the council not later than Dec.

BAKER DINNEN IS 

AFTER THE BEST 
OE THEM

RAILROADSHOW STEEL BOATS ARE CONSTRUCTED

“But I DON’T THINK HE WILL.
“Burns knew before he gave Johnson 

hie chance, even before it was known thgt 
he would get $30,000—just think of that! 
—for making the fight that he would beat 
Johnson.

“He never would have consented to the 
match without first getting nearly 80 per 
cent, of the purse and knowing that he 
could not lose. He is a ‘sure thing’ man, 
but I must say a better fighter than peo
ple give him credit for.”

He Says He Can Beat Hayes, 
Dorando or Longboat and 
Will Race Any of Them at 
Any Time in Any Place.

con-

WHO LOST BY SWAP?

Jim Barry Exchanged Grip Con
taining Boxing Glôvés and 
$1,500 for Another One With 
Bible and Tracts.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec 14—‘ ‘Jim Barry, 
the pugilist, left in the Santa Fe station 
a grip containing some of the parapherna
lia of a prize fighter and $1,800 in cash. 
After spending a few minutes at the tick
et window he took his grip to the hotel. 
When he opened it he found a Bible and 
some tracts, but no cash.

While this was going on C. A. Green- 
leaf, who had taken a Santa Fe train for 
his home in upland, opened his bag to 
take out some papers. He is an ardent 
church worker and was surprised to find; 
instead of religious documents, a set of 
boxing gloves and other articles of use in 
the practice of the manly art of self-de
fence and the $1,500.

On and alter Sunday, Oct Uth, nms, train 
111 run daily (Sunday excepted), ae follows

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
ment, an 

Before
ent.

Jim Pendergast, the P. E. Island man, 
who made such an excellent showing witti 
Jack *!Twin” Sullivan in the Queen's rink 
here, a few weeks ago will have a complete 
test Thursday night at Lawrence, when he- 
meets Jim Stewart of New York. The lat
ter has been coming along at a lively rate, 
but has not yet advanced to a point where 
he would have any decided advantage 
over Pendergast in the matter of 
experience. A win over Stewart will put 
Pendergast in a position where he will 
be in demand, and there te a .strong prob
ability of his being the opponent of Al 
Kubiak at the Armory A. A., Boston, 
should he show the class his admirera say 
he possesses.

CHURCH LEAGUE
GAMES TONIGHT 7.0t

Two games of basketball which promise 
to be very exciting and closely contested will 
be played tonight In Exmouth atreet rooms, 
Brussels street St George will meet Ex- 
mouth and St Andrew's will meet St. 
Mary’s. The games will be free to all, and 
a large crowd le expected.

The league standing is:
Woh. Lost. P.C.

8t. Andrew's.............. .... 2
at. Mary's......................
Exmoutb Street.. ..
Bt. George..

A team from Baird * Peters easily defeat
ed the Mission team last evening in the Mis
sion rooms: score. 28 to 18.

WITH THE BOWLERS
E. Cowan won the weekly roll-off on 

Black's bowling alleys last evening with 
a score of-115.

On Saturday evening Humphrey's shoe 
store team defeated the International 
Harvesters by 77 pins. This makes seven 
straight games for the Humphrey conting
ent.

2ÀJI

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. a—From Halifax, Pletou and the
V •••••••••••««.- MSM.l MMMl.tlH
^“Suburban Express from Hamp-

1,0000
The sheets of Siemens-Martin steel, are 

laid edge to edge in such a manner tliat

q“^«Ær^
ha" tlS“appeara»re ofJravi^Vg* ^^^t^Herin^taTa thick

winch travel hoisting fiolli^ By erator> while tbe other end of the tool No. 3-Ml.sd frm MÎlSton ........................
means of these overhead gears the neces ^^ of # atout piece o{ carbon. ! te»reM trom Moncton and
aary materials are lapi 5 conie\e w ; Ag soon ^ the electric current is switch- No. XI—Mixsd from Monctoni" dàüÿ tàr- 
required. . to ed on, the steel melts wherever the car- rives at Island Yard.) .......................................

ns's ïïk ; « at&r" ”*
without intermission, so that skill is ne erevice „ GEORGE CARVILL, C.TJLcessary to avoid the g-ta» £ | It is . ta^lr sight to see the ^ <■ 13U-
which is being punched. I he p0slt10" “ ! welding apparatus at work. Such an in- 
each hole is roarkedmehalk on the Steel, | ^ g^p? ge^erated that the 6teel be-

Mdhote aftor hole is punched, the big <omee ^candescent and partly votalizes, 
as noie F ’ _rnnn(i dense vapors arising m clouds. The bnl-£ ^ofZ^vhig^prad steel hancy of the melted steel is «0 great as
„ "y “e, ^ . thr*,ffb a thick- to cause physical pain, and it is necessary3 4-mch hole, are dnUed through a^tlnck ^ ^ ^ p].ovision for the eyesight.

MEN ARE PROTECTED

By the apparatus in use, the men are 
protected against the vapors and the 
blinding glare from the molten metal. They 
look at their work through a piece of in
tensely red glass, which is so dense that it ■ 
is practically opaque to daylight. The 
glass is fixed in a frame surrounded by a 
protecting shield of metal, which save the 

both from the heat as well as from 
the asphyxiating vapôre.

As soon as the process is completed, the 
bright, red metal is rapidly hammered, in 
order to make it homogeneroue and tough.
When the large plate has been produced 
in this way it is then placed in an ex
tremely powerful hydraulic press provided 
with dies. It is firmly ^fastened in position 
on the top of a matrix which is fitted to 
thé moving platform of the press. The 

being put into motion, the steel is 
rapidly shaped to the form of a .half boat.

'fie dies are composed of a number of 
pieces which enable any kind of die to 
be fitted to the press. In certain cases, 
however, it is more convenient to shape 
small pieces of steel, and then to weld 
them into form by means of electricity.
In such a case, of course,, the powerful 
press is not used.

The moulded sides, after being galvan
ized, are rivetted to the keel by the em
ployment of hydraulic punches and rivet- 
tors, thus forming the complete shell of a 
boat. Then follow the usual processes of 
painting and fitting, but, practically speak
ing, the resulting boat is one piece of steel.

.6001

.60011 SPECIAL APPLIAMCKS. •4.000... 0 Black's team will leave tomorrow 
morning for Calais where they will play 
the Calais bowlers.

T.H
8.08 I

41.41
mand some ready money, lie may avail 
himself of the opportunity frequently 
offered to purchase an improved farm. 
The wooded lands in the north are the 
best in Eastern Canada. Beautiful park- 
like uplands and meadows, affording, when 
partially. cleared, a rich soil, an^l a valua
ble asset in the standing timber.

The attention' of the emigrating British 
agriculturist, then, is invited to New 
Brunswick, where the indifferent farmer 
can make a living without impairing bis

14.00NEW BRUNSWICK’S ATTRACTIONS Piets
.MM ..is .5

:

iover
New Brunswick is one of the Canadian the most approved type of farming are 

provinces most nearly situated to Great conjoined in New Brunswick.
Britain which still offers a field for vast Immense areas for sheep runs, upon 
agricultural expansion. It is a country which the best mutton in America is fed 
of magnificent forests and noble rivers, with grasses which preserve their suc- 
Although settled long ago and boasting culence longer than in any other part of 
cities and towns of importance, two-fifths Eastern Canada; a liberal yield of all 
of its area still belongs to the Crown, grains and roots, and, especially in the 
For a century the principal occupation river valleys and in the lowlands of the
of it» inhabitants has been the timber coast, phenomenal crops of hay—these capital, and the good, farmer can make 
indititry and many of its people, who natural advantages make New Brunswicl money; where two or three hundred to 
are ostensibly farmers, look to the forests an ideal country, as it has been over and v thousand pounds will buy him a farm 
for a part of their livlihood. There is over again described, for cattle, sheep, which is already a good going business, or 
scarcely a notable port in the United and all live stock. All the grains, fruits where no capital at all, more than a 
Kingdom which does not frequently re- and vegetables which countries in the strong arm, will in six years hew for him 
^ve shipments of Hew Brunswick’s same latitude in America produce are a farm out of the hardwood forest; where 
woods Although hitherto waetefully cut, grown in New Brunswick. he will be taxed only for educating his
and subjected to further depletion from Besides the essential requirements of a children, and his only tithes will be volun-
îre under the provident methods now fertile soil and healthful climate, farmers tary ones where the rivers swarm with 
inaugurated the forests of the province there have the assistance of industrious fish, and the forests are ahve with deer 
are sure to be a source of wealth for and able experts, working under Govern- and grouse; and where he may fish and
centuries But the chief hope for the ment direction. hunt at his pleasure, but no one may
future is not to be found in its inex- The Federal Government of Canada and ride over his land without his 
haustible timber resources, nor in the the Governments of the several provinces 
fish and shell-fish in which its rivers and are strenuous in their efforts to increase 
roast waters abound. New Brunswick’s the margin of profit in agricultural opera- 
nost valuable asset is the great extent tions throughout the Dominion, and this 
nd high average natural fertility of its is nowhere more noteworthy than -in New 
rablt lands. Brunswick, where the Commissioner for
The total area of the province is about Agricultural and his permanent officials )oca, application, as they cannot reach 
ahteen million acres, of which not fewer are most assiduous. The particular aim I me diseased portion of the ear. There la 
an thirteen million acres are arable, of the New Brunswick Government at only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
is asplendid agricultural country, hard- this moment is the increase in the effici- £°n^““mfl^ed^ondltion "of11 the mucous
to be excelled, when all conditions ency of the dairy herds, and the presence m,ing of the Eustachian Tube. When the 

» considered for the practice of mixed of herds averaging 5,000 lb. of milk per tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling 
isbandry. In spite of the desultory annum to each member and of single «[.iXoratnera Î,8' the râïmt, and^unlraï 

icthods of farming hitherto pursued, due animals which have passed the ten-tnou- tbe inflammation can be taken out and this 
0 the temptation to indulge in the sand mark, indicate the gradual accom- tube restored to Rs wtursl ^‘t^bearing 
peculative occupation of lumbering, pliehment of this purpose. ... . ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
•ractical evidence of profitable fanning As the area of New Brunswick is al- but an inflamed condition oi the mucous 
a trt he seen everywhere; and in those most equal to that of Scotland, and the faces. _ __ _ „
■arts of the province where economic population only one-fifteenth that of the » Deafness "(caused by catarrh” tost

‘hods are understood and applied, re- population of North Britain ; when it is canBot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send , , _
jshave been obtained which confirm considered that two-fifths of the land of tor circulars, tree. _ „ The Master Painters and Decora tore

he favorable estimates of experts from the province is still in the hands of the ^ by DrewUmT 76c. * C°'’ T0le,l0• °' Association met last night in their rooms, 
broad with regard to the agricultural Government, unworked, except for tim- Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Market building. The occasion was their
idvantages of New Brunswick. ber; and when it is further obeerved that ■ ■■ ■ » —■ ----------------- 28th annual meeting and the following

The verdict of these experts, after ex- the average farm is large, usually too The members of St. Andrew’s Society officers were elected iot the ensuing year:
imination of the soils in different parts large for successful individual working, have decided to purchase a suitable badge B. A/ Denniston, president; L. VV. Till, 
>f the province, after consideration of it is plain that there is plenty of-room to be worn by their president. A com- vice-president; H. McGowan, treasurer; 
ta climate, 'its absolute freedom from for homC-seekers. mittee adopted a design, a handsome gold John Hr Leah, secretary; K. 8. Ui-aig, J.
Irought, its wealth of rivers and streams, The new arrival “may choose between pendant carried by ribtxm. It is pro- Cijtig, C. W. Till, trustees; n. A. Logan, 
to nearness to markets, and facilities clearing the forest land in the northern posed that chain be added link by lint Joseph Stentiford, Mr. lui and J. H.
or exporting, is that all conditions es- part of the province, where he is entitled by the retiring presidents. The cost of Tonge, Arbitration and appea s commit-
entrai to the successful prosecution of to a hundred acres free;, or, if be can com- the jewel was $200. ,iec; John H. Tonge, warden.

«.e*

;
■

I

!

28. iAt the suggestion of Aid. Baxter, the 
naming of the committee was left to the 
mayor.

Communications were sent to the differ
ent boards.

Aid. Baxter moved that the bills and 
bye-lawa committee be instructed to pre
pare legislation fixing ân additional tax 
of $100 on insurance companies having 
their bead offices in St. John in place of 
a (ax on their capital stock. His motion, 
he said, had special referenrç to the. On
tario tire office which William Thomson 
& Co., the managers, contemplated bring
ing to St. John. The city would reap 
considerable benefit from increased bank 
clearings, and the residence here of sev
eral high salaried officials. The change 
in his view would not increase competi
tion or antagonize other companies. It 
would be a good thing for the city if 
other companies would do the same.

The motion was carried.
On motion of Aid. Frink, an amount in 

of tbe necessary deposit which was 
sent in by J. Gumming, in his tender for 
the Bentley street sewer, was ordered re
funded.

The council then adjourned.

’

PZaness
while holes of 3-inch in diameter are 
drilled through i inches of steel in 55 
ends. The planing machines plane every 
portion of a 20-foot square engine bed
plate at ofie setting. '

sec-

consent.
A fair land and full of promise, which 

he and his like are to make rich through 
the scientific cultivation of its soil.

W. P. R.

Trr.de M*ik H
r For free sample write 
J. 8. CREED. Agent Halifax.

FERROCONCRETE. Ash
dtmltr
fir it. IQuite the newest material for ship

building, however, is the all-conquering 
ferro-concrete. Small boats have now JTHAT GOES TWÎCE®AS FARman

Deafness Cannot be Cured Rheumatism Comes 
From Weak Kidneys WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl

caue- EetabUehod A. D. ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

When the kidneys are not strong 
enough to filter uric, acid from 
the blood, this poison inflames 
nerves and muscles, bringing the 
excruciating pain of Rheumatism. 
Abbey’s Salt cures Rheumatism 
by strengthening the Kidneys 
and preventing the accumulation 
of uric acid.
If you feel your old trouble 
coming on, get n bottle of

sound

excess
ram

sur-

R. W. W. FRINK,
25 Manager. Branch St. John. NS

tenait

ÉW6M RltU wumtls.
Cm Big « for unnatural

discharges,inflammation!»
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mnoons membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin» 
gent or poisonous.
0ol4 by Dmearfsla,

1 or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles 83.75. 
Circular osa» oa

la 1 to ft days.' 
Onaraattod

cb.ieEvahsI
Oil

CsWAer

900. and 60c. a bottle, fit all dealers.

:.. shè-.-ujk/.*ÜÉÉ. jtiiii. .-Hi :is*^ '.iic<'j»-,^i >'hiiVesilSÜIhhln80ÉM
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Going Dec. 21, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST vE MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1908,! good for return until 
Dec. 28, 1908. Also on Dec. 31. 1908, and 
Jan. 1, 1909, good for return until - Jan. 4, 
1909.

Lowest first-class fare toone-way
Montreal, added to lowest one-way first- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21, 22. 23. 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 5, 1909.

I particulars 
B. HOWARD, D.
John, N. B.

on application to W. 
P. A., C. P. R., St.

Full

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

m
A ^ rcc.-'i

ill;I! ? . 351
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1r ALL STAR BILL IN p 
ROUGE COURT ! | 

TODAY

■«THIS EVENING
Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel.
Cameraphone at the Opera House. 
Concert in St. John Presbyterian 

church in aid of Day Nursery.
Oratorio, “The Prodigal Son,’’ in St. 

David’s church at 8 o’clock.

DOWLING BROS,W ™ La 111 vj UAvJs Waists In the Maritime Provlncee. , I GRITZ
1 PORRIDGE !i Blanket Cloth for Children's Coats,

56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
; Red and Navy

:: Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets,
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

! i LADIES' COAT CLOTH. Stripes and Plaids,
all at gready reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for S8c. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

; Fancy Flannelette for Ladies' Wrappers,
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c.

11 to 18c. yard, riow all 10c. yard

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size,

Six Shining Satellites Solemnly 
Surveyed Sure Sentence— 
White May be Sent to Dor
chester.

—$
LATE LOCALS [

i
Donaldson liner Kastalia sailed today 

for Glasgow. She took 680 cattle._________ A motley sextette starred individually in
Steamer Brunswick, Capt. Potter, arriv-, the dock at the police court this morning, 

ed last night from Canning, N. S., with a j although each of the six were luminaries 
full cargo of apples for the cold storage.
There is another cargo to come.

Three Cups boiling water, salt to taste, stir in slowly 

half cup “GRITZ.” Boil briskly seven minutes, stir
ring frequently. Serve with su&ar and cream. This can 
be moulded and served cold, or sliced, dipped in egg and 

fried .ï

one
of varying magnitude with differing, but 

the less, unusual, experiences. ii« > none
'The conceded headliner of the all-star 

bill was John White, the man of many 
aliases, whose dajring escape from the jail 
squad at the hospital yesterday afternoon, 
was rendered useless by his affection for 

strong drink.
As Magistrate Ritchie heard the name 

pronounced, he eonuhented, “why, I 
going to ask him if he was a brother of 

the other White.”
As White arose, a disdainful grin over

spread his countenance, but the magis
trate’s brusquely and rapidly spoken re
marks brought him to an actual realization 
of the cold facts and deprived him of the 
hallucination that he Would receive an- 

St. Stephen’s church Guild last night on I term in the squad. ^H^hcnor stated 
Thomas Hood, poet and humorist. There SËflSh'Æfiï t& police court and

would be committed for trial for escaping 
from custody. “We’ll put you in the nar
row ,gauge and introduce you to Docheet- 
er,” was the magistrate’s uninspiring com- 
ment to the prisoner. When Guards Col- 
lins and Beckett are available, White will 
be arraighed and the examination com
menced.

Angus McNeill, a young Scotchman, mis- 
reported to be à Russian, who fell over 
Starr’s wharf into the mùd last night, 
fined $4 or ten days for intoxication. Ron
ald Curry, his friend, who was lying pros
trate perilously near the edge of the 
wharf, was also fined *4.

McNeill’s brother and another Sootch- 
ho were’ on the wharf last night 

also, visited this'court today, both under 
tile influence of liquor, and their imperti
nence placed them in the same predica
ment as the two in confinement. The four 
men arrived in "the city yesterday from 
New Glasgow to work in the lumber 
woods. It js fortunate for McNeill that 
the tide was out when he. fell, as he was 
unable to save, himself. This morning he 
was feeling severely the effects of his fail. 
Thé least movement of his back and limbs 
caused him agony and for weeks to come 
he will eat his meals from the mantelpiece.

John Ryan, a character too well known 
in police annals, arrived here from Monc
ton last week and yesterday afternoon 
was arrested on Pond street by Policeman 
Cavanaugh for drunkenness. While the 
officer was escorting Ryan to the Water 
street lockup, across Market Square, the 
latter deliberately threw three five dollar' 
bills away, unknown to the policeman, 
with the evident intention of incriminat
ing Cavanaugh. If such was the idea, it 
was, however, ..frustrated by Willie Har- 
ripgton, an honest little newsboy, who 
saw Ryan throwing the notes behind his 

The Italian bark Merioneth, Capt. «Wnd, and picked them up.
Biânchi, arrived in port this morning He..then journeyed to the lockup and re- 
from Genoa via St. Michael Azores. The turned the $15,cto the patrolman, who, m 
captain reports that bis vessels was four tum- passed it fo Ryan. The latter repu- 
months on the passage, having come a dl?ted and thought of accusing Cavanaugh 
southern passage. In three davs the bark w^en the monçj' was refunded. Ryan was 
made 400 miles when she become be- bef«,v the magistrate before his removal 
calmed at sea, and-rap for St. Michael *> Monctom % Vfe-beatmg In the rail- 
Azores. After leaving there she then went r<”d Kjiosed a« » lightweight pu-
up as far as the Gulf stream when she ft111"1 and many,of the unsophisticated folk 
met a gale and was Mown off. The ves- town hacked him for a match with
eel stood the long passage well. She will a to*1 boxer, who knocked Ryan ont 
load lumber at this port probably for *nti>9Ut turning, a hair. Murmurs of rough 
South America. usage wepe th?n afloat and Ryan took

I’rpndh leave. .He wto remanded for the 
present until his eyes resumed their nor
mal shade.

Joseph Gutbro, another shady individ
ual,, who was ^nested on Broad street at 
11 p. m. for wandering, made an ineffective 
plea for leniency. He offered to leave the 
city in less than haft an hour. His honor 
could not conceive the idea of giving 
Guthro an opportunity, and imposed a 
tine of $8 or two months. He caid he 
iras locked out of the Salvation Army 

’home last night.
Andrew Irvine, who after a day’s free

dom to in the toils again, was fined $8 or 
two months.

South African steamship, Yola, Captain 
Purdon, arrived this morning from Mont
real via Halifax to load for Cape Town, 
etc. The captain reports, very heavy sea 
coming around from Halifax.

- V - ' ’
Court La Tour, I. 0. Foresters, will 

meet in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Initiation, elec
tion, of officers and other important busi
ness.

< >
< >

: •

Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not 
iritate, $2.95 pair.< > was

GRITZ S lb. Baas 25c>

A full attendance requested.
< •

The marriage of Miss Margaret Cather
ine McCracken, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jdhn McCracken, of 171 Chesley 
street, north end, to Samuel R. Hilson, of 
Saskatchewan, will take place tomorrow.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie lectured before the

JLil- Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

I.
■

■

was a large number present and the lec
ture was thoroughly enjoyed.

F. H. T. Ritchie, of Toronto, boys’ 
work secretary for Canada of the Inter
national Committee Y. M. C. A., arrived 
in the city yesterday and will-spend a 

I week here assisting the local association to 
organize their boys’ department.

The District School at Blueberry Com
ers, an entertainment that proved such 
a success when given in the Seaman’s In- 

! stitute recently, will be repeated on Fri
day evening next in St. David's church 

' school room for the benefit of Rockwood 
Section, J. T. of H. T.

Dr. Ruddick announced yesterday that 
he had received word from Ottawa that 
the department would not allow their 
steam launch to be used for conveying 

1 children on Partridge Island to the city 
to attend school. The lightkeeper, how
ever, Dr.* Ruddick said, had a gasoline 
launch, hoitoed, which would be suitable 
for the purpose.

—'-----r-
Sir Arthur Stillivan’s oratorio, the Prod- 

gal Son, to to be-repeated tonight at St. 
David's church. Tins tuneful oratorio was 

■ meet successfully rendered last week, but 
owing to unfavorable weather, a large nnm 
her were prevented from attending,- and 
a general request was made to have it re
peated. The soloists are Mis. F. C. Mac- 
neill, Mile Blenda Thompson. Mr. John 

, Kelly and Mr. 8. J. McGowan. Tickets 
.can be had at the door.

Ladies Umbrellas
FOR CHRISTMASDYKEMAN’S

;
NEW NOVELTIES AND OUR $1.00 SPECIAL ARE VERY INVITING.

23 inch Frame, Levantine Covering, Fancy Handle, .Good and Strong,Only $1.00; $1.50 for Gloria Cover, and 

Pretty Assortment of Handles.
The New Novelty Chain and Strap for to fasten to your wrist, Silk Covering and Gold Maurtergs, Only

^Otber Umbrellas, at $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Children’s Umbrellas, at 76 cents eafch.

Great Bargains inUK was
i ;

Ladies' and Children's Coats 1

When it to known that the bulk of man wThe entire Block induced in price, 
our stock is made np of exclusive styles imported direct from the Coat 
manufacturing centres of the world, namely, Berlin, Germany, and that 

these Coats are the latest styles and
these Coats are the latest styles and the most pleasing and best fitting gar
ments made and when you can buy them at ONE THIRD LESS THAN

Coat want at all your attention

ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Y-,

37 and 39 Charlotte Street

9■5

V: THE REGULAR PRICE, if you have a 
! ought to be turned this way. 
i Some wonderful Values are

both in semi and tight fitting garments. We 
three colors, black, blue and brown, and the sizes run from 34 to 42.

I

shown at $9.50, $10.50, $11.00 and $12.00, 
are showing each style in Distinctive Overcoats for Men!

$12, $13.50, $15 and $18
%

.

:

CHILDREN S COATS
:

One of the largest stocks to be found in the City. These Coats are re
duced in price and you can buy the most serviceable and attractive Çoat

you from $1.00 to $3.00 on the regular 
THE PRESENT PRICES, made to -

'ri=i

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes in the broadest sense. We believe every 

will be able to discover here just what be wants in die way of a good Winter Overcoat y

at the "new price which will 
: price of the Coat. $2.25 TO $5.00 ARE

fit children from 3 yeans to young ladies of 15.

save&

ITALIAN BARK
HAD ROUGH TRIP

man'M&
■K*

1 •i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,... -1j

F. A DYKEMAN 6 CO* :

vv
f

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
: 59 Charlotte Street i

-M

Evangeline Cigar Store
Brighten UEi y I have the finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers all 

he American and English periodicals, with all 
he current magazines and novels. |

BooK Exchange
Why buy all the boob you read when you 

.can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

■IS I

TME MUSKOKA STAMP
Editor Times:—

Sir,—-Thé “Good will to men movement” 
)'■ ' is growing, as to shown by the increasing 
> interest that is taken in the sale of the 

“Muskokà Christmas stamps.”
The management of the St. John Street. 

Railway have very generously offered to 
display 20 advertising sheets on their cars 
till Christmas, announcing “Muskoka 
Christmas Stamps” are on sale at drug 
and book stores. I received a note from 
Chas. E. MacMichael last evening, of 
which the following is a copy:—“Will you 
please let the bearer have 50 packages of 
10 each ‘Muskoka Christmas Stamps.’ ” 

The Boys’ Club of the Congregational 
Church are interested in this movement. 
Messrs. Manchester Robertson & Allison 
are lending a helping hand, and have 
placed the “stamps” on sale in their 
stores. The merchants are extending a 
helping hand. Yesterday I was called up 
by ’phone by several of our leading mer
chants, who asked me to send $5.00 
packages for office use. I also received a 

j number of $1.00 orders. The interest is 
' spreading. The hearts of the “people”' of 

a St. John are all right. The thought is 
being followed by the action.

Respectfully yours,

The holiday season is at hand, and many people will 
desire to improve the appearance of their homes. New 
curtains at die windows will make this improvement, and 

besides they make a very acceptable gift

Prices—40c.. 65c.. 85c, 5I.0D, L20. 1.25, L40, 1.50, 165,
1.75, 1.95. 100.125, 145,2.50, 175,3.00, 3.75,
3.95.4.00,4.25, 475 per pair.

I
t

1 : •

: Remember the phone 1717-31.THE CORSICAN ARRIVES :
The Allan line steamer Corsican, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, arrived in port last 
evening about 5 o’clock, and docked at 
No. 5 berth, west end. The steamer had 
a very rough trip across the Atlantic. The 
weather was particularly severe on the 
4th, 5th and jtn, and a terrific gale was 
encountered, bp the fourth the big ship 
only made 188 miles, otherwise the Cor
sican had an uneventful trip. Most of 
her 294 passengers were landed at Halifax. 
Among her saloon passengers was C. R. 
Devlin, ex-M. ‘P. for Galway, in the Brit
ish House of Commons.

The officers of the Corsican are:—Cap
tain, E. Ontram ; chief officer, A. Freer, 
R. N. R.; surgeon, Dr. J. Trumbull; pur
ser, John S. Williamson; chief steward, 
John Blackley'; stewardess, Mrs. Fanning; 
chief engineéi-, A. Gillespie; steward, C. 
Dash; stewardess, Mrs. Critohley.

One of the stewards on the steamer, 
namèd Price, had his leg fractured on the 
voyage out, and when the steamer docked 
at deepwater he was removed to the Vic
toria general hospital at Halifax. Two 

Mr. Case and Mrs. Golds-!

VWWWVS

John H. C. McIntyre:

s. W. McMACKlN
North End. j

Proprietor

335 Main Street,
wtow LADIES’ SILK VESTS,

NEW COLORED APRONS, 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

New Goods Tor Christmas Gifts

CHRISTMAS FURS G. A. MORE.

Holiday Gifts DEATHS . )

REILLEY—In Haverhill, Maas., on Dec. 
8th., at 18 Primrose street, Mrs. Sarah Re1l- 
ley in the 85th year of her age, widow of the 
late Peter Reilley.

LINGLEY—in this city, on the 13th Inst., 
In the 78th year of his 

sons and three daughters

Funeral from his late residence, 
street, today (Tuesday), at 3 o’cloc

The Most Appreciated Gift Is the one that is best SELECTED 
The Most app GipT i3 somethlng that ls WANTED.

Anderson’s Furs fill the Bill
_ Assortment of Stoles, Throws, Boas, Muffs,

Cloves and Jackets to pick from at prices 
to suit all.

Beginning this evening, Dec. 14 th our store will be open until 
w 9 o’clock until alter Xmas. \

George R. Llngley, 
age, leaving two £
to mourn.

ft- 224 Duke 
k p. m.

passengers, a 
worthy, were taken ill on the voyage and 

also taken to the Victoria generalr
were 
hospital.

The Corsican landed hère sixteen second 
and seventeen steerage passengers.

A Large aj bCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Lets tor Cluolfleatlon.) New Colored Aprons New Maid’s Aprons

Maids’ Aprons, French Style, fancy and 

plain, 30c. to $1.00.

rtORSE FOR SALE—A YOUNG HORSE, 
XI Black, weight 1300. Apply 65 City Road.

3564-12-21.
Mother Hubbard and Jumper Styles, also 
White Mother Hubbard Kitchen Aprons, 
65c., 70c., 85c.THE CATTLE SHIPMENTS r;

"TVT'RS. BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND 
liLL Clearance Sale of all trimmed hats, 75 
GERMAIN STREET, opposite Trinity 
Church.

The demand fbr ocean freight space 
for cattle from Canadian and United 
States exporters from J5t. John, N. B., 
and Halifax, N. S., continues heavy, and 
large engagements have been made to 
Liverpool and London at 50s per head 
an advance of 5s., and within 5s of the : 
high water mark when the embargo was 
placed on Portland and Boston in 1903.

There has also been a good demand for 
Manchester freight at 45s. The exports 
from St. John, N. B., during the winter 
season of 1907, amounted to 23,500 head of 
cattle, of which about 10,000 head were 
from the United States, but owing, to 
the embargo now on the ports of New 
York and Philadelphia, and the fact that 
Canadian cattle are not allowed to be 
shipped from the United States ports, 
there * will be accommodation this year 
from the Canadian winter ports for fully , 
45,000 head.—Montreal Star.____ *

ANDERSON <& CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST. TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work. Good references required. Apply, 
MRS. McGIVERN, Wellington Row.

2566-12-21.
Children’s DressesManufacturing Furrier» New Silk Vests
Dainty little garments in Organdies and 
tine Lawn, Insertion Yokes, Ribbons, 
Laces and Swiss Embroideries.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Silk and Silk and Lisle Vests; fancy 
crocheted tops, all sizes, from 50c. to 
$3.00.

T OST—ON SUNDAY, A PEARL CRES- 
CENT BROOCH, with three stars, be

tween Indiantown and Charlotte St., by way 
of Main. Mill, and King Sts. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving, at this office.

Christmas
Gifts^

\•a—

Only 2658-12-15.
!\ 1

YX7ANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cen- 
W tral location, moderate rent Commun i-

2555-tf.$5.00 ■! cate with J. T., Times Office.

A PLATE TOÜ CAN BAT WITH; HELD YtTANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENKR-
& œM A°ÂRAONHBMWBLNYT.IMPROV- eUesneq^^pLlyT^or0^^^

People don't want artificial teeth to carry KSTABROOK, 54 Elliott Row.___________ 23
m01thîlrlnbtîrhMru drawer ÏJ'tbïrwîu k"?w ANTED—WEST OR CITY SIDE TWO
where to find them when the door bell rings, ** rooms with use of kitchen by married 
they want teeth for service. i couple until May. 26 Times Office

If you have a plate that no dentist has ___________ __________________________
been able to make fit, why not try us; wo _ ..otv dt vunitth por'K
have satisfied thousands and why not YOUÎ THOR SALE—SIX PLYMOUTH KUUix.

Our teeth are so natural in sise, shape, ROOSTERS, Ottawa Poultry Yard «train, 
color and the expression they afford to the *2 each. Enquire Ben. Robertson, Grocer,
features as to defy detection HVBN BY A Marst^ Bridge. _____________
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds

—IN

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet SeU and a 

large stock of useful to xls for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers, j 

63 Charlotte Street, St. Jol^ N. B.

f
, W j

2662-12-18. eTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET- 

St. John, Dec. 14.
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., LU., eup-, 

ply the following quotations of thé W in-1 
nipeg wheat market:—December wlieat, 
97; May wheat, 101 3-4; July wheat, 103.

The'article on New Brunswick Attire- 
lions published on page 7 of this issue, is 
reproduced from* “Canada”, of November 
28th.

LADIES* ROOM

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.
YTE7ANTED—BY JANUARY 1ST LADY 
VV Stenographer and typtet, capable of as- 

books. invoicing and handling dis-, 
experienced and capable 

to right person. 
2565-12-18.

them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

\(si sting on

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. "n
Must be

DR. j F0RrunutraEcLTMYow%t.TestLB

TtL 188 1$8 KiJn. ' ^ '* ^ « 2566-11-18.12 l

$

vumicav-..-,*——
■.-s.'-l-.-. - —- - .

4

Bisse 1 Vs Carpet Sweepers
Make useful Xmas Presents.

$2.25Champion ............ .........................
Standard .......................................
Grand Rapids .... ............  •
Grand Rapids, Nickel Trim
Boudoir ..........................................
American Queen ................... ,,
Elite........ :....................................••

2.50
3.00

.3.50
,3.50

............. .4.00
,4.25

W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’ COATS
Infants’ Jackets, all hand made, l’iuk, 

Blue and White., 55c. to $1.75. Infants’ 
Fancy Mocassins, Chamois, silk embroid

ered, 95c.

Cashmere, Silk Embroidery, Trimmed, all 
white, $2.75 to $8.50. infants’ Jxing 
Coats,'" Silk Embroidery Trimmed, long 
Capes, with Sleeves, $1.75 to $6.00.

«

a 
•

*>
 ■


